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THE iKIteH AGITATION.
F ENTERING upon its Fifty-third Tear, the Youth’* 

Companion folly recognizee the fact that the thnte 
demand the highest standard of popular literature. 

The following Announcements Indicate that the Volume 
for 1880 cannot fail to reach this standard.

The variety and worth of its contenta will make it 
a repository of the choicest literature; a libatry of tales, 
travels, adventure, history and biography; a “Compan
ion ” for the study and the fireside, for the older as 
well as the younger members of the family.

Special Stories.
A Serial Story, by - - Harriet Beecher Stowe»“His Little Mother’’ a Serial, by Diaah Molock Cralk. 
A Serial Story lor Boy^by^j - ^J.jr.^r«wbri<i*a,

CABLE IEW8. soldiers reduced to
of it. He l on CoL Norman’s foroe, to which the British 

column replied sa well as it oould, con
sidering the disadvantage of its position. 
This running fight continued through near
ly the whole of Thursday, and only ended 
with the approach of darkness. On Friday 
the engagement wee resumed, the Afghans 
again assuming the offensive. The Settle 
is reported to nave been a very sharp one 
and the Afghane are said to have the ad
vantage of the troops, whom they attacked 
with a persistent determination which must 
have resulted in heavy losses to the British, 
of which no official report has yet been re
ceived. A detachment is being sent ont to 
reconnoitre Soroli. The villagers who were 
friendly protected the Cabal mail, bat 
showed the troops no farther maintenance. 
A reeoohoitering party out upon a tour oftnm.-..*- —V “-- ' 1 " *.

Vailed States bava dangerous neigh.
Uning it in thousands.and extensive dispersed them. The engineersDeath of the Bishop of 

Gafldford in Church.
THE SAXE CO BOURG 'Penes- Out of $9,000 registered 

the borough, 30,000 voted.
working oS the inner’ hue of th/d.Apprehensions oi Another 

L Indian Mutiny.
A Berlin •»trsu$?the official jour. fenoee. Departure of Threenal of Co bourg denounces the Leaders for America.

THE SUPREME COURT
Jsiinml la the Berth •Atari# Case.
Ottawa, Deo. 20.—This morning the 

Supreme Court met to deliver judgment in 
the North Ontario election appeal. Pre
sent—Chief Justice Ritchie, and Justices 
Strong, FouAier, Henry, and Tkachereau. 
Hon. Mr. Cockbum, Q. C-, appeared for 
respondent, end Mr. D. B. MacTavish for 
appelhuit.

The Chief Justice, in delivering his 
judgment, entered into a history of the 
case since it had been sent down from 
the Court of Queen’s Bench. In referring 
to the order made by Jnatioe Armour, ex 
tending the time for appeal, he held 
that that Judge had jurisdiction to 
make tire order now attempted to be 
set aside. This conclusion was arrived at 
in analogy to the decisions under the 35th

respecting the right
prinoea to GermanEXCITING ELECTION AT SHEFFIELD, ENSE ANXIETY IN ENGLAND, the OBJECTS OF THERime in the first VISIT.et the
Edinburgh} but, if is a British Admiral,

also wears the Waffenrook of a GermanVictory of the Opposition 
Candidate.

Appeal from the Duehraa ef Hsrlborenghsoldier, and his Brutal Bitterness ef the Bns-
outside of the of the shut Press,. -— — j-.-wmvwu til tin uoiniu
Reichstag, having been settled by Sexe Co
bourg law and the by whichthe peopleSPREAD OF THE FAMINE IN SI1ESIA. prep^U abide. Streams ef the British Force, -MilitaryÜnrsiMHfi_lenelaa s-tote Cali.... #its—Hepalae ef the Salisau.Stories of Adventure, by

Capt. E. Frechette, _
Charles Craddock,

C. A. Stephens,

Russia’s Rica and .‘SPOOR.
fîtï&Aea» London, Deo. 18.and declared—Sedltten In a pata-Canadian Cattle en nihilism in the pea intention, if elected, ofin. boom going

The state of feeling at 
Foreign Offices to-day is 
utter consternation. Lor 
been summoned from Gil 
graph to consult with the V

to the utmost of hie ability theT__A Th_____ zv 1 11 V, the War andwhile «usants abb nt-
of Lord Besooosfield’i Gov..TTKMPTBD ASSAHSIXA- 

tOB OP MOSCOW -A]
of almostStories for Girls, by

Ixnttee Chandler Moulton, Julia Eastman, 
Mary A. Denieon, _ Sarah Winter Kel 
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Foreign Letters, by
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Brilliant Sketches, on
Eminent Orators, by - 
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of the uni
with the ouvulry for 'having allowed th? 
enemy to eeonpe. Chan Siab end troop, 
are still jealous of the praise which GeM 
Roberts lavished en tour regiments.

GENERAL GOUGH’S COMMAND. * 
A Calcutta despatch saga : — General 

Gough left Jugdulak on thé Bth for OaboL 
CoL Norman, with two native infantry 
regiments, left Jellalabod with General 
Gough’s command, who, up to yesterday, 
had encountered no serious "" 
despatch from General R 
14th, soya he is et Shirpu 
hit own. General Gough'i 
Jugdulak has been delayed 
supplies. Convoya will be d
from Gundamuk. A det_____ ____ _
CoL Acton left Jellalabod |oe Thursday, 
and suoeeeded in oommunqsting with a 
division ef General Goughs division on 
the tame day. No aérions! opposition is 
•aid to have been encouitarod between 
Peiziran and Ji 
being about 
and CabuL

not only LOSS OF A « STEAMER.
ONLY TEN RESCUED OUT OF TWO HUNDRED 

AND THIRTY-FOUR PERSONS OR BOARD— 
THE CAPTAIN AND AN OFFICER STICK TO 
THE SHIP AND GK> DOWN WITH HSR.

London, Deo. 23.
Part of the orew of the British sfwseisr 

Bo rusai a, from Liverpool, Nov. 20th, for 
New Orleans, have been landed at Queens- 
town by the British ship Mallowdale. The 
Born sala was abandoned sinking on the 
2nd met. Those landed iadude the chief 
engineer, doctor, boatswain, and six sea
men picked up on the 5th inst., in an open 
boat. The Borunia had 180 passengers, 
of which 106 embarked at Liverpool and 
75 at Corunna. The crew numbered fifty- 
four. After leaving Corunna on the 24th 
Nov., she experienced terrific weather and 
■prang a leak on the 1st December. The 
severity of the weather increasing, the 
was abandoned on the 2nd, about 350 
miles south-west of FaysL The captain 
and second officer remained on the linking 
steamer. The orew and pwsmgau an-

Mr. Justiceto relieve distress, but to prerout its re
currence by improving the eommunien- 
tions. Of the 400,000 inhabitants in the 
famine-threatened territory in Silesia, 86,- 
000 are destitute.
INTERNATIONAL TOTAL ABSTINENCE CON

FERENCE,
The proposed international ooufereooe 

against the nee ef intoxicants will meet at 
Brussels. It will be attended by many of 
the leading total abstainers of England.

BELIZE BOB THE DI8TBBSSED.
A Dublin despatch says the Bishop of 

Cleveland, Ohio, has forwardsd to the 
Bishop of Rees, $1,000 for the poor of Ire
land. Lord Beaoonafield has subscribed 
$500 to the Irish Distress Pond.

. London, Dec. 21.
RETURN ST THE PRINCESS LOUISE.

Her Royal Highness the Prinoces Louise 
sails for Canada in the Sannatian on Janu
ary 22nd.

SUDDEN DEATH OB A BISHOP.
' The Bishop Suffragan of Guilford, 

died suddenly to-day, during service in the 
church at Hyde. The eoene was a very 
painful one.

SB. XMHKALY.
It is understood that the steps for » 

writ of error in the Tiohbomo case were 
taken under the advice of Dr. Kenenly. 
It is stated the ones w01 be taken to the 
House of Lords for final decision, and that 
Kenedy will exercise his right as a mem
ber of the Irish bar to appear for Orton 
before that tribunal
CANADIAN CATTU ON EXHIBITION IN LON

DON.
sent of five hundred American 
n cattle were lately exhibited 

__ . which attracted great atten
tion and admiration on account of their 
superior size and superb condition. 
the captfbb gb secocoeni’s stronghold,

A Capetown despatch of the 2nd inet. 
says Seoeoeeni’s town was captured by the 
British on November 28th. Two of Seoo- 
coeni's captains were killed, and two cap
tains and two lieutenants were wounded. 
Secooomu'a leas was heavy. The British 
lost twenty-five men.

London, Deo. 22.
Mr. Parnell, previous to his departure 

for New York yesterday, said he hoped 
that one of the results ef hie visit to the 
United States would be to show that the 
heart of Americans would beat warmly 
towards Ireland. He said if Davitt was 
put on trial, or if 
introduced in the

ten. He had received hundreds of tori 
tetaona to visit the United States, tooted 
ing one from President Hayes to stay si 
the White House as long as he liked, but 
he was obliged to decline alL He hoped 

he United States would be- 
appreciates their kindness,

the line. Gen. Gough fully false and deceptive statements famie- The land agitation still continues withmarched yesterday for OaboL AymatnUah 
Khan, n Ghilsai chief, of Lorghman, 
who led the tribe in the rooent engage
ment with Gen. Gough’i oooiaand, is re
ported wounded. His followers are de
serting him. Reinforcements have been 
sent to Dakka, in consequence of the re
port that tile Mahmouds an assembling. 
VIEWS or THE KNOWING ONES AT CALCUTTA.

It is expected that the knowledge on the 
part of the Afghan leaders of the efforts of 
the Colonial Government to hasten the 
concentration of reinforcements in Pesha
war, to be forwarded so rapidly as possible 
through the Khyber Pass, will induce them 
to take aggressive action before the army 
at Shirpur can be materially .increased. 
The roseate view ofthe situation set forth 
in the official despatches and the Govern
ment organs is far from being shared by 
many prominent English residents at Cal
cutta, who have personal knowledge of the 
country and the perils of winter warfare 
among the mountain posses. The condi
tion of matters they held to be extremely 
critical, and declare that the Home Gov
ernment muet soon win an emphatic ad
vantage, or submit to a compromise equiva
lent to the abandonment of the military oc
cupation.

RUSSIAN CHARGES OB CRUELTY.
The St. Petersburg Gazette says the 

Afghan revolt is due to the cruelty of the 
English victors. It charges General Roberta 
with gram cruelty towards the Afghans.

classification, but upon the former point almost ai much vigour aa ever and meet
ings have been held in Balls district, num
ber 26 and 28. Dempsey, the bead of the 
family recently evicted at Loenamoor, Mill 
haunts the neighbourhood ef his eld heme, 
but without any apparent designs in so 
doing.

CHASING A LANDLORD.
A LANDED PROPRIETOR nr MATO SEEKS HM 

RENT AND RECEIVES A STONING—THE 
TENANTS DECLINE EITHER TO PAY OR SUB
MIT TO EVICTION.

Dublin, Dec. 23.
Intelligence from Mayo states that onp 

of the large landed proprietors of that 
county, on attempting to serve a number 
of write of ejectment upon his tenantry, 
was threatened so loudly with assault by 
the latter, in ease he refused to desist in 
his effort to expel them from their 
houses, that he took to his heels 
in a panic of fear and ran for his life, close
ly pursued by the people who were yelling, 
hooting, and flinging missiles after him. 
None of them, however, inflicted any 
serious injury upon his person, and M 
finally took refuge in an abandoned hut, 
from which he fired shot after shot from 
his repeating rifle, until some coos tables, 
who were stormed by the warlike sounds, 
arrived upon the spot and «rise sod him. 
The people made no movement to again 
molest him, and he was borne off under 
guard, affirming that if he was unable to 
collect his rente or eject his non-paying 
tenants without being present himself, he 
would risk the lorn rather than Ms life. No 
further disturbance occurred in connection 
with the affair.

the verdict was quashed.
was ordered, the left to

'ht have.whatever
lieve he
but he feared that there tea# little oluinoe 
of his accepting their generous invitations. 
Mr. Bright descanted on tSe United States 
compared with European countries, and 
said he believed there was no country with 
whom all other countries were more 
friendly than with the United States.

EDISON'S INDUSTRY.

6eokB anti Atattontrp •f the Electric

on Dec. New York, Dee. 21, -The Herald statesHOLIDAY MUSIC.
Six Christmas Carols,

Babtlstt. Alto'macy otter 8ns Carol».

Christmas Gifts,
nme of Rcnnd Sheet Music, rock ae toe QMS 
of ENGLISH SONG, CLUSTER OF GEMS, 
SUNSHINE or SONG, or at* of the thirty 
others of similar style, costing from $8 to $4 
each, and including each fro» one to two 
hundred popular Songs or Piece*Ifocuve».

Christmas Gift,
nrt, or any Band or Orchestral Ieetrumset, a 
Music Box (large or small.) a Drum, or asy 
Toy.Ir strument. Full Stock. Bead 1er list».

OmSSn arfll do won to preset tiusimlvmwith

to hold that Edison has finally elaborated a lvmp
lvance from for use by electricity simpler than any
a scarcity of lamp in common usé, as ample as a gas

burner itoeli, and more manageable. He 
has also contrived a battery for household 
use, which can be adapted to any different 
number of lampe, and to other usee. It 
also can light a house at night, 
and run a sewing machine or rook 
a cradle all day. After many 
experiments with platinum, Edison has 
produced n fairly satisfactory lamp, but

SEDITION IN SPAIN.
WHY A BAND WAS REBUSED PERMISSION TO 

JOIN IN A DEMONSTRATION OB GRATI
TUDE TO FRANCE—ARRESTS BOR TREA
SONABLE CRIES —ALLSOED 'CONSPIRACY 
AGAINST THE LIFE OB THE KINO.

1 • Madrid, Deo. 19.
A sensation has been produced by the 

refusal of the Premier to allow the military 
and bands authority to share in the maai- 
fcation prepared by the Marotou Relief 
Committee in testimony of the gratitude of 
Spain to France for aid to the sufferer» by 
the recent floods. The intention of thé 
committee was to serenade the French 
envoy and pres ant an address. The Span
ish Minister of Foreign Affairs called on 
the envoy to explain that the refusai of 
the Premier was to avoid political dis
turbances in the present excited state of 
publie opinion. Several arrests have been 
made for seditious cries. The public 
tranquillity ie net disturbed.

A LEON so’» LIFE THREATENED.
Various circumstances have occurred 

within the past few days, which have 
t imessinaes in Government 
secret police employed by the

IKE years
has been

way bet<
metallic burner for

a burner of carbonized paper enclosed inbarked in eleven boats. The an air-tight glebe of glass. He has dis-Deo. 20.vivors have no hope for the covered that a carbonized bit of cottonThe Russian pres* areboat oapeiaod, drowning violent in thread when incandescent gave a brilliantall its occupants. their criticisms on affairs Afghanistan. light and resisted a strong ouïrent of elec-The Gazette de St. PiDITSON 4 O0.-8ORGAN SELECTIONS,
(II to.) contamina 63 pieces by tbs beet jmnpiieari. 
May be used as Voluntaries. •

The sweet Sunday School Song Book, WHITE 
ROBR8 (30ct».)wfll be a mort acceptable present for
a Sunday SchooL

The bright Temperance Song Book, TEMPER. 
AN CE JEWELS, (80 eta.) jurt out, will give new in
terest to Lodge and Reform meeting*.

Any Book mailed for retail price. Î-6

OLIVER DÏTSON & CO ,
BOSTON.

| C. H. 'D1t.ee * Ce.. 843 Broadway Hew Yoffc-

eleven feet of water nr the ehoine- Ex pertinents with many othertricity.must eundidly oonfi would not substances have disclosed that paper, thick.break her heart in the ible event ofiverpool despatch 
he Beruseto report

says the survivor* like cardboard, gave the beet result.General Roberts’ columns the fatereport the captain 
new remained on entire coot of constructing the new lampof Major Cavagnari’s embas^,majority of the orew on board than 26 cento.is notthe vessel. Only sixty

honte. A Cork des pete .___ ________
persons were aboard the tioruseia. The 
captain, on seeing that all efforts to save 
the veeeel would be uselasa, ordered the 
boats to be got ready. Some rafts were 
prepared and necessaries provided. The 
vessel wee abandoned at night, there being 
then ton or eleven feet of water in the en
gine room. Four or five boats were low
ered shout the? same time, but, owing to 
dsrknes* and heavy sea, they soon lost 
sight of each other.

STORY OF THE VOYAGE.
A Cork despatch says tea men, sur

vivor» from th# Boruasto, were landed by 
the Mallowdale. Their names are William 
Stuart Day, doctor ; Doolittle, third offi
cer ; Wylie, fourth engineer ; Henry 
Brown, boatswain ; Wm. Banese, able sea
man ; James Dixon, quartermaster j 
Alexander Johnson and Henry Steven
son, stewards ; and Patrick Cain and 
Patrick Quinn, coal trimmers. One of the 
survivors stated that 76 passengers em
barked at Liverpool The vessel reached 
Coiunns on Nov. 23rd, all well. After hav
ing shipped some cargo and embarked 
about eighty Spanish émigrante, the 
Bo rassis proceeded for, Havas» on the 26th, 
the wind being light from the south
east with » calm sea. On Nov. 30 th the 
wind freshened and increased to a gale. 
Oe the following day it suddenly chopped 
to north-north-west, blowing strong, eith 
a heavy cross sea, in which the ship 
laboured heavily. At noon she sprang 
e leak amidships. All efforts st the pumps

left in the
The facto have forced the Govern- During the fifteen months in which hement the conviction that has been working on the lamp, Edison has

also contrived a generating machine, anLondon, Deo. 28.
The Viceroy of India telegraphs that 

General Bright reports the continued ad
vance of reinforcements. A despatch 
from Roberts an the 19th inst., says he 
had slight skirmishes on the 18th. One 
or two of the principal Afghan leaders 
Were killed. Our loss was one killed and 
two wounded.

THE SITUATION.
The Viceroy of India telegraphs :—• •Des

patches from Gen. Roberts of the Nth, 
17th, and 18th test, received. The de
fences of the Shirpur cantonments have 
been completed. The enemy has occupied 
the heights over the eity, but does not de
scend into the plains, which are patrolled 
by our cavalry. Gen. Roberts was wait
ing the arrival of Gen. Gough to make an 
attack, at he would then be strong enough

that tife British troops General electrometer sextuplerRoberts are I oats to the ant improvements in the Chalk
The feeling among and discovered an efficient remedy for rhea-the people is akin to mutism and neuralgia. It is rise rumouredA conaii general feeling of alarm is heightened by he has obtained a chemical OUR OWN PROPHET AGAIN.the provckingly meagre«roles. which will take two to three humtfmnnal Lord Lyttofi,authorities at. the■ the capital and principal 

reported that evidences of
ton per ton of gold from tailings or sand

endeavouring Montreal, Dec. 22.—Last night the 
weather moderated, and snow began to 
fall early this morning, oontinning for 
eight hoar». Vennor to-night tentes the 
f(mowing prophecy :—

The next marked severe term Ie likely to 
occur between the Mb and 16th days oi January, 
or very ckue upon these dates This will be severe, 
and probably equal it not exceed the Mecember cold 
term. The third “ dip," which I think will be the 
severest of the three, is likely to come npoo us in 
the proximity at the 8th February, and continue 
1er three or more daye Two other dips" ot minor 
importance will probably be located towards the 
end of February and close to the 17th of March, 
respectively. Between these very cold période 
there are likely to occur two or more general thaws, 
probably with rain.

towns, have thrown away having been
MON EY TO LOAN conspiracy against the life of worked out, am from which the present

to soothe the Homefonao exist, and numerous arrests proeessss obtain nothing.
the idee that all will comeposted persons have been made. [ht in the end,

IMPROVED FARMS, his rose-1 PLEUROPNEUMONIA.There canCONSERVATISM AT LEEDS.
SPEECH OF THE CHANCELLOR OF THE EX

CHEQUER—MR. BRIGHT’S REPUBLICAN 
SYMPATHIES—THE GOVERNMENT’S POLICY 
IN AFGHANISTAN—HOME RULE IN IRE
LAND DECLARED AN IMPOSSIBILITY.

London, Dec. 20.
Sir Stafford Noethoote, Chancellor of 

the Exchequer, delivered an address to
day at a great Conservative demonstration 
in Leeds. The tone of Mr. John Bright’s 
recent speech, be said, was remarkable. 
Mr. Bright had gone as near as possible to 
recommending s Republie te England. In 
comparing the United States with "the 
British Empire, he had pointed out that 
the wide extent of the tetter was the only 
cause of weakness. The Chancellor as
serted that the policy of Abe Government in 
Afghanistan was defen*, not annexation. 
They wished Afghanistan to receive a 
government suitable to its population, so 
that the country might form a barrier be
tween India and any power that might 
encroach upon it. The Government, he 
said, would take measures to alleviate the 
distress in Ireland without an uprising of 
the population. While oaring for the 
material prosperity of the Irish, the Gov
ernment would above all insist upon the 
maintenance of order, and would never 
ooquette with any demands for Heme 
Rule, which responsible statesmen of all 
parties knew to be impossible.

be no question iberts’ foroe isTOWN PROPERTY,CITY AND
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Gough and ms army on to the New Yoke, Dee. 18.—Pleuro-pneumo- 
nia has broken out among the cattle in 
Westchester County. Eighteen cattle died 
last week. Vigorous measures for sup
pressing the disease are prevented by the 
exhaustion pf the legislative appropriation 
for that purpose.

Ooaooas, N H , Dec 19 - Pleuro-pneumonia hav
ing broken out among the oateh of James Merrill, 
ef Haverhill, the Governor called a meeting of the 
Council, who appointed e commissioner to set at 
once to arrest the epreed of the dimes. The 
termers of that section are'greatly excited.

relief of Gen. Roberta hai
rounded by overwhelming
compelled to take refuge to fort, with
only provisions for six da; 
general gloom, and large! 
horror of the situation, 
have at last been ordered
detachment of infantry i_,_________
mouth to-day (Saturday )_fer the relief of 

i are ominous 
read diseatis- 
India, and a 
live tribes is

adds to the
increases the to hold all the important petitions, but he 

will attack the enemy before the arrivai of 
Gen. Gough if a favourable opportunity 
offers. Our low on the 14th was 28 killed 
and 99 wounded, of whom eight have since 
died. The enemy’s low ia vary heavy. 
Osman Khan and other Afghan leader* were 
killed. On the 17th inet. the enemy ap
peared at Siahnng, but were quickly dis
lodged without lose on our tide. The enemy'* 
number* are diminishing. Mahommed 
Jan Mardak, the real Afghan leader, has 
proclaimed the ex-Ameer, Yakoob Khan’s 
eldest son, Ameer. Gen. Roberta writes 
on the 20th that a considerable quantity of 
grain reached Ieteband safely, showing 
that the road was open so far. On the 
19th test., the British lwt 19 wounded, 
and Major Cook, who obtained the Vic
toria crow for gallant services, died of his 
wounds received in a previoae engage
ment. Two officers are ill from smallpox. 
Pneumonia is increasing, owing to the cold 
weather and the exposure of the men. 
Otherwise the health of the trooj 
The number of tick among the

wi$ leave Ports-Conespordence solicited. Outrage en an American CUIsen ia 
Veaesuela

New York, Dee. 21.—John Wheelock, 
an American, interested in South Ameri
can mines, unites to the Herald from Boli
var, Venezuela, giving details of excruciat
ing physical tortures to which he was sub
jected by a negro official who arrested 
him on a false charge of having stolen 
81,200. The local newspapers express ja-

Inveeted In Wall$10 TO $1,000 the beleaguered forces. Thee 
rumours suggestive <rf wideej 
faction generally throughout 
general revolt of all the ns 
considered amongst the posai!

ANXIETY IN INDIA ABATED,
General Roberts’ statement of his ability

-------------------- of Commons be
fore the 1st ef March next, when he in
tended to return, he would return tourne-Addreee d lately. J

SEVERE WEATHER AT THE GAY CAPITAL.1 
The fund started by the Figaro for the 

relief of the poor in Paris reached $200,000. 
The severe weather in Paris continues. 
Several dektha to the street from eeld and 
privation are reported. The Seine is poss
ible afoot a$ several points within the city.

SOUTH AFRICA’S TROUBLES AT AH END.
A Cspetowg telegram asy the capture of

’AMP AS

RETURNS IN to hold his position and take the offensive 
on a favourable opportunity have been so 
positive that tbs anxiety in India at first 
felt on behalf of the garrison in the Shir-

$1,200 d ignation nt the outrage. A complaint has 
been forwarded to Washington. Wheel- 
oak claims $50,000 damages.

43.#e Made from *5 Cento.
25 cento’ worth of Gilt-Edge Batter 

Makar will increase produce and market 
vaine of butter produced $3.00. Gives 
butter a rich golden colour the year round. 
Increases product 6 per cent. Increases 
quality 20 per cent. Prevents butter from 
becoming rancid. Makes July, August and 
Winter Butter equahto-beet June product. 
Sold only in boxes, by druggists, grocers 
and general storekeeper». Send stamp for 
“Hints to Butter Makers.” Address, 
Batter Improvement Co., Buffalo, N.Y.

daps oe HOC Isvi suddenly, taking hit clothing and what
ever money he oould collect with him. 
At the same time a Mise Andrews, who 
was employed in hie Shop as a tailorees, 
likewise disappeared, and the supposition 
ia that they have eloped together and will 
be heard of no mere. Tja saddest part of 
the affair is that the tailor has left behind 
him • wife and throe children, without 
any present means of support. The wife 
of a tavern-keeper in this eity has also 
eloped with a fast young n»s«, taking

reports free. Like profita SCO.
Bankers. 36 Wall street. New York. pur cantonments is much abated.

STRENGTH OB THE BRITISH ARMS.
A Calcutta despatch says the Govern

ment of India has published an explanation 
of the military situation in Afghanistan, 
stating that Gen. Roberta has ample trans-

DVERÏTSER8 DESIRING TO
despatch saya the Govsrn- 
las published an explanation 

of the military situation in Afghanistan,

port and ammunition. Besides the 23 
cannon belonging to his force, he has 214 
captured cannon, many of which are rifled. 
Entrenchments can easily be held by 2,600 
—_   ---------- * •* five operations.

reach the very beet class W teeOaeadWcommunity, should bar^ chieftain Seôecoenipage Is the be presented to ««g
Mail *» .too*, o* the finishing stroke to native die-FIRST subscriber to The Weekly in South Africa.

.ouses nordmmskjold’s RECOMMENDATION.

THE, WEEKLYDemi Nordensk; the Arctic explorer, sdvo- ipeans what money she coalestas the ihment of » only amounts to four per oenL”
FACING A RELIGIOUS WAR.

A Cabal correspondent reports that the 
British have doubtless a religions war to 
face, but the fervour of the Afghans will 
subside at reinforcements arrive. In the 
operations on the heights on the 14th inet. 
two mountain guns wore lost. The Mool- 
tohe are extensively preaching a Jehad 
among the different tribes.

SHELLED AND DISPERSED.
A Oabul despatch ofthe 17th Inst., wye :

If published every Thonday belonging to her husband.gstion line to the mouth of the Ivor Yeni-the English mail, General [ht has 12,000 men between 
1 Jugdulak with thirty can- 
nth»” supplies, and complete 

divisional and brigade transport. Includ
ing the forces nt Oandahar and in the 
Kurum Valley, the1 total field force ii 
45,000, with 160 guns.

ATTACK ON’COL. HORMAN’s COLUMN.

On reaching Kotal on the 18th a large 
foroe of Afghans, who covered the hills on 
either side of the pass, opened s vigorous fire

•ei, Siberia. He believes the mouth of the«patched by Sr 
the Dominion. EXCITEMENT AT SHEFFIELD.

■LECTION TO PILL THE VACANCY CAUSED BY 
THE DEATH OP MR ROEBUCK—RIOTOUS 
DEMONSTRATIONS—VICTORY OP THE LIB
ERAL CANDIDATE—AN IMMENSE TOTH 
POLLED.

London, Deo. 22.
An election to fill the vacancy In Parlia

ment caused by the death of the late Mr. 
Roebuck took place at Sheffield to-day.

Jumroodriver Lena ly be regularly reached from Bright teeth, and lips #h»t glow the while, 
Give light and colour to a smile,

And, infinitely more than this,
Give light aid colour to a kiss.

But both must suffer from the want 
Of the live-giving SOZODONT.

Russia and America.
eetabiohment ef a life boat hospital Directions for Colie in Horses. 

— Contents of small bottle Pain-Killer in 
quart bottle, add pint warm or odd water, 
sweeten with molasses, shake well until all 
mixed, and drench well. Give sheet half 
at cnee, then baton-e In ten er fifteen 
minutes, it first dose is not sufficient. Th» 
will be found a

«tâtions oa the Siberian shore.
.EAL, MB. BRIGHT’S IDEAL NATION.

THX WMEZLT MAIL The Parte Le Tempt, discussing Mr.
lettsgfrom every PeteOSeeead u Bright’s speech at Rochdale, says 

[ht’s ideal is a State without an army, 
th* American Republic with 26,000

RDS, 10C. There is an extraordinary flight of quails
and the;to Italy this

ver-faiHng remedy.five cents inTBM WEEKLY MA,
If CHRISTOPHER W.
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IN ENTERING upon its Fifty-third Year, the Youth’s 
Companion fully recognizes the fact that the times 

demand the highest standard of popular literature. 
Ti.e following Announcements indicate that the Volume 
for InSO cannot fail to reach this standard.

The variety and worth of its contents will make it 
a re: vsitcry . f the v'.udeest literature; a library of tales, 
travels, adventure, history and biography; a“Compan- 
iou" for the >;udy an<l the llrcside, for the older as 
well. s the ■ anger metubers of the family.

Special Stories.

t M

Harriet Beecher Stowe. 
Dinah Mulotk Cratk. 

.1. T. Trowbridge. 
Marie B. William». 

u~, by Charles Craddock*

Stories of Adventure, by
C apt. E. Frechette.

Ciiarle* C ra«l«lock. 
C. A. Mephcns,

Fred. X. Ober.
>Ir». H. B. King.

Charles H. Eden*

Stories for Girls, by
I.omse Chandler Moulton, Julia Eastman.Mary A. l>eni»on. Sarah "Winter Kellogg,
Harriet Prescott Spofford. “Marion Harland.”

More than Two Hundred Short Stories.
Harr i»-t Beecher Stowe 
Chui lutte Mar} \ • -nee. 
ii. urgiana M.Craik.
A. H. leunow, u«.
IL«b- : :a lUrdilifc Da' -

Ro=r Terry Cooke, J. T. Trowbridge, 
Louisa M. Alcott, “Marion Harland.” 
I. I>. Chaplin. “C. M. Cornwall,”

< harles Craddock, Frances M. Peard, 
ïarall U. Juweit, Ruth C'lieaterfield.

Valuable Papers, by
Dr. Henry Ï. Bowditch. 

W Dr. II. W. Williams.
[ I>r. 1>. F. Lincoln. -

George E. Waring. Jr.. -

On prevention of Consumption.lllv„ _______ lmnti
< m -flear-SIghtedness. 

On H\ gieae for Scholars.
mi Ventilation.

Foreign Letters, by 
MouKon, CbajS”

Brilliant Sketches, on
James T. Fields. 

James Parton. 
Ray Palmer. D. D.

by Edwin P. Whipple.
rn (George P. Lathrop. 

Wm. Everett, LE. D.

. ___ i t >h n. i v
T. It. Mara / 
Uauw l \\ • i'>t« r..
i ’ ,u l. -n« - >

i. iv.aikl Lv. r. tt.

Short Religious Articles, by
Rav Palmer. I). D..Rt-v. TLu oflore f.. Cuvier, D. T).,

Rex. A. < . Thompson, D. D.,
Rev. Theron Brown.

Practical Articles.
-D r W ‘s ; r« Mi** A. R. Harris.

• ■ • i:• Rex. Fdxvurd F. Hale.
Mai,, i . ii* 1 « l . Edward M. King.James Barton. 

Ex-Gov. Flder. of Kansas.
F rank Wllke«*on. 

- Charles Barnard.
, x\. 

\x

Every-Day Facts in Common Law, by
Hon. Charles Theodore Russell.—Showing 1k>w to Con- 

x. y Laml—Serve a Writ—Make a Will—About the FroseCu-
Liv'u of Cruces—etc.

Poems.
Heurv W. Longfellow 
Edna I>*-an Proctor, 
JameF T. Fields, 
Sidney Lamer.

Edgar Fawcett, JteliB G. Whittier,
Lucy Larcom, >fc\ aixl Mrs. Piatt*
J. T. Trowl,ridge, Paul H. Hayne, 
>'ora Perry, JuliaSC. R. Dorr.

Editorial Department.
Th#- articles on the Editorial Fages will he prepared by the most 
qualified pens. They will present, in a clear, succinct way, ex
planations of the meaning, and views of the pmgrese, of most 
of the prominent topics and events el the year,—moral, politi
cal, literary and bcientific.

SPECIAL OFFER.
To any one who subscribe» now, and sends us 

$1.75, we will send the Companion free to January 
1st., and a full year's subscription from that date.

Subscription Price, SI 75. Specimen copies sent free.
Please mention in uhai paper you read tAis adaerUtemeni.

Publishers Youth’s Companion,
41 Temple Place, Boston, Mass.
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HOLIDAY MUSIC.
Six Christmas Csrols/lf*!?":

Baktlktt. Aito ^mvny other Alb Carols.

Christmas Gifts,
cf Frnnd Sr et Music -uch as the GEMS 

- ENGLISH SONG, CLUSTER or GEMS, 
mVNsUINE of SONG, r ui.e of the thirty 
vti-ers of binti.r r at) le. cretirg from $3 to 34 
each, $»:."! in iu'iing ea< h f.om one to two 
i "-1 r»d popular bongs cr Pieces.

: ’ > t- i r f rr, r~ <a Ci ** ff >' thirg ia better than VEj. lbllLaS \XiIL, a Vio-in, Guitar, Cor- 
.------ - r„. ï r.-o> «.yi r*i Instrument, a• t. o 

Music P"
x Lai.d or Orel 

.ut. ¥•
;,)» l>rum, or any 

«too:. Send tor liste.

will do well to present themselves with
> ORGAN SB LECTIONS,

ir; ’ L- -lifts by the (yest composera.
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i rii.Pt Temp- rare
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ptibie present for
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brand 
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ch, free
will be 
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passing 
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e Book, TEMPER.
AN' Jh>ELS cb ir ) just ' vt, will give new in
ter* st to Lodg^ an*i Reform meetings.

A ; L- ok mailed for retail price. 2-5

OLIVER DITS ON & CO,
BOSTON.

< H.'Dltfcon A rt43 Bn^dway New Fork

Ï

Jhr. t rial __ _
MONEY TO LOAN

IMPROVED F4BMS,

CITY AND TOWN P2.0Pi.RTY,
on the most favourable term».

; Apply to
The lîriti'h’Irararfian loan! and~laves!melt 

Company (LimitMl),
No. 14 Adelaide Street East,

C*rrecp' r denre
TORONTO

$i0 to SI.QijO
403-1__

invented in Will street
St uck a makes
ex try montk. ^°°* 
sent free explain10»
ever» thing.
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igntph Album, 

brd, CL 399-17

BAXTER . CO ,
B nkers, v 

7 Wall et-.N.V-

S1.20U f EX URNS IN 38
' v - days on 8100 invested. Ofl5ci»l 

: 7 :* < free. Like profits weekly on stock optio°» 
< f tl to 850. Address T POiTER WIGHT A CO., 
Bankers. 25 Wal> street, N#w York. 370-62

A DVi.i-TI.-KRS DESIRING TO
reach the v. r. !.. - t daes o4 the 

community, el ouïe h page In the Canadi
Farm Annual, «hi- h ;s to be presented to 
suSecrher to Tbt Weekly Mail. Eor terme, w*' 
.■rs»e The Mail Trr,.rtn.

THE WEEKLY MAIL
1- pur eheu every Thursaay morning In time f°*
•i - Ingush mail, second edition on FYidsy, ^ 
spiatched by first trains and express to »U part6 
‘.he I ominion. Price 81.10 a year ^A : t rtisements for casual insertion «W cb«g 
at the rate of fifteen cents per line ; contract t*

;• the year made known on application. ^oede°nu 
^ixertisement# are inserted at the rate of 
p* r twenty words, anr’. two cent» e»ch sddlGO
word.TUB W BE ELY MAIL forau æ medium through which to reach the ppbuc$°Lfr■ 
iating from every Post Office and prominent ■
Ontario, and largely in the sister Province* 
f^c, Nova Scotia, New Rrunswicàt, BrilÉBb CXÜttC1 
and Manitoba. i.n«hf*l
TBB WEEKLY MAIL—Printed and P°b“S* I 

by CHRISTOPHER W BUNTTHO,, comer of King *nd Bav street* |

1 Toronto.

EXCITING ELECTION AT SHEFFIELD.

Victory of the Opposition 
Candidate.

SPREAD CF THE FAMINE IN SILESIA.

the pro- 
period of 
— years, 

under
in tbg

free Trade Wemonstrstlnn nt Rochdale 
—Sedition In epatn Canadian tattle *n 
Exhibition lu Londou

[bx cablr to rna mail ]

London, Dec. IS.
REVIVAL OF THE ENGLISH COTTON TRADE

In conscqcence of the revival of the

fwsges.
TH* DUCHRSS OP M.VRLBOROUGH’S APPEAL.

The Duoheae of Marlborough, wife of 
the Lord Ueutenaut of ïrelimd, who ia- 
tend* to etart a relief fund for the suffer
ers in Ireland, and appealed through the 
Titne» yesterday for contributions^ says, 
while the present distress is not for a mo
ment oovparable to that of 1847, still, un
doubtedly in parts of Kerry, Galway, 
Sligo, Mayo, Roscommon, Donegal and 
Cork, there will be extreme misery and 
suffering among the poor.

• TBTB CHA2ÇNEL SQUADRON.
The aevsrml ships belonging to the 

Channel Squadron will, in all probability, 
be ordered to the Hague. The crews wilt 
spend their Christman at Lisbon. 

REORGANIZATION Of fHE TURKISH ARSY. 
The Commission * for the reorganization 

of the Turkish army has completed its 
labours, ami an trade hat been isâàed 
giving the Imperial aanotioa 
posais of the CommissioBC. 
military service is fixed St 
of which three are to n| 
colours in the cavalry
other arms, !i2W?f

%
AN UNU r.RLjr ^ .

It is rnmoored m Dublin that the 
authorities '* lb tend to interdict the 
land meeting announced to be held at 
Kyillarney en St. Stephen’s Day.

DEMOSNITRATION AT QLASQOW^,
Mr, Parnell spoke on the land 

to-night abvÇJâsgow to setliral 
Irishmen. A iresolution 
for the impeachment of Lord» Bei 
and SaHshnij^lP** '

THE LAUREATE’S DRAMA. 
Teunvson's one act comedy, “ The 
alcon, was successfully JHoduoed at the 

St. James’ theatre last mgnt before a rather 
y nail audience.

London, Tec. 19.
GOVERNMENTAL RELIEF IN SILESIA.

A Berlin telegram says in the Lower 
House of the Prussian Diet the Minister 
of Finance acknowledged the distress 

famine in Upper Silesia in the 
jwasinteusi

ribufion of provisions. It was the
duty of the Government, he said, not only 
to relieve distress, but to prevent its re
currence by improving the communica
tions. Of the 400,000 inhabitants in the 
fair ine-threatened territory in Silesia, 85,- 
000 are destitute.
INTERNATIONAL TOTAL ABSTINENCE CON

FERENCE.

The proposed international conference 
against the use of intoxicants will meet at 
Brussels. It will be attended by many of 
the leading total abstainers of England.

RELIEF FOR THE DISTRESSED.

A Dublin despatch says the Bishop of 
Cleveland, Ohio, has forwarded to the 
Bishop of Rose, $1,000 for the poor of Ire
land. Lord Beaconsfield has subscribed 
;500 to the Irish Distress Fund.

London, Dec. 21.
RETURN 6F THE PRINCESS LOUISE.

Her Royal Highness the Princess Louise 
sails for Canada in the Sarmatian on Janu
ary 22nd.

SUL DEN DEATH OF A BISHOP.
The Bishop Suffragan of Gailford, 

died euddealy to-day, during service in the 
church at Ryde. The scene was a very 
painful one.

DR. KENEALY.
Is is understood that the steps for a 

wnt of error in the Tichbome case were 
taken under the advice of Dr. Kenealy. 
It is stated the case will be taken to the 
House of Lords for final decision, and that 
Kenealy will exercise his right as a mem
ber of the Irish bar to appear for Orton 
before that tribunal
' A N ADI AN CATTLE ON EXHIBITION IN LON

DON.

A consignment of five hundred American 
and Canadian cattle were lately exhibited 
in London, which attracted great atten
tion and admiration on account of their 
superior size and superb condition.
THE CAPTURE OF SECOCOENl’S STRONGHOLD.

A Capetown despatch of the 2nd inst. 
says Secocoem’s town was captured by the 
British on November 28th. Two of Seco
coem’s captains were killed, and two cap
tains and two lieutenants were wounded 
Secocoeni's loss was heavy. The British 
lost twenty-five men.

London, Dec. 22.
Mr. Paraeli, previous to his departure 

for New York yesterday, said he hoped 
that one of the results of his visit to the 
United States would be to show that the 
heart of Americans would beat warmly 
towards Ireland. He said if Davitt was 
put on trial, or if repressive measures were 
introduced in the House of Commons be
fore the 1st of March next, when he in
tended to return, he would return imme
diately.

SEVERE WEATHER AT THE GAY CAPITAL."

The fund started by the Figaro for the 
relief of the poor in Pans reached $200,000. 
The severe weather in Paris continues. 
Several deaths ia the street from cold and 
privation are reported. The Seine is pass
able afoot at several point* within the city.

south Africa’s troubles at an end.

A Capetowp telegram say the capture of 
the stronghold of the chieftain Sececoeni 
has given the finishing stroke to native dis
turbances in South Africa.

NORDENSKJOLD’S RECOMMENDATION.

Nordenskjpld, the Arctic explorer, advo- 
-ates the establishment of a regular navi
gation line to the mouth of the river Yeni
sei, Siberia. He believes the mouth of the 
river Lena may be regularly reached from 
Russia and America. He proposes the 
establishment of a life boat and hospital 
stations on the Siberian shore.

MR. BRIGHT’S IDEAL NATION.

The Paris Lt Temps, discussing Mr. 
John Bright’s speech at Rochdale, says 
Bright’s ideal is a State without an army, 
aad the American Republic with 25,000

soldier* reduced to polloe duties is his ex
ample of it. He seems to forget the 
United States have no dangerous neigh
bours.

THE SAXE COBOURG SUCCESSION.

A Berlin telegram says the official jour
nal of Cobourg indignantly denounces the 
proposed interpellation of the Reichstag, 
respecting the right of succession of foreign 
princes to German thrones, and says it 
aims in the first place at the Duke of 
Edinburgh ; but, if he is a British Admiral, 
he also wears the Waffenrock of a German 
soldier, and his succession is, moreover, 
outside of the jurisdiction of the German 
Reichstag, having been settled by Saxe Co
bourg law and the coustivntion, by which 
the people are prepared to abide.

RUSSIA’S RICH AND RUSSIA’S POOR.
NIHILISM IN THE DRAWING-ROOM GOING 

UNPUNISHED, WHILE PEASANTS ARE IM- 
PRISONF.D—ATTEMPTED ASSASSINATION OF 
THE GOVERNOR OF MOSCOW—APPOINT 
MENT OF AN ADMINISTRATIVE REFORM 
COMMLSSION.

London, Deo. 18.

The almost unprecedented exoil 
which has marked the canvass oulmi; 
at to-day’s election in scenes which lat 
little of a serious and ex ter si ve breact 
the peace. Out of 39,000 registered vot §i 
in the borough, 30,000 voted. Liqt 
was freely indulged in, and crowt ^ 
of electors on both sides becam ^ 
hilarious from the combined effects o 5 
stimulation and political enthusiasm. The 
state of feeling was such that the more 
cool-headed leaders of both parties have 
urged the Mayor not to declare the result 
until to-morrow, through fear of a riot. 
Mr. Charles Stuart Wortley, a barrister 
and cousin of the Earl of Wharncliffe, was 
the Conservative candidate, who came for
ward some few days ago on the announce
ment that Mr. Mark Firth would not be a 
candidate. In his address he has taken 
the strongest possible Conservative ground, 
and declared his intention, if elected, of 
supporting to the utmost of his ability the 
foreign policy of Lord Beaconstield’s Gov
ernment. He has defended the wars in 
South Africa and Afghanistan and given 
high praise to Lord Beaoonsfield’e Turkish 
policy. Mr. Wortley’e speeches have

electors,

Apprehensions of Another 
Indian Mutiny.

1 ITENSE ANXIETY IN ENGLAND.

Brutal Bitterness of the Rus
sian Press.

ftlrength of the British Fore#»—Military 
Movements— Repulse «I the tinlu.ti*.

[BY CABL* TO TH1 MAIL. I

London, Dec. 18.
feeling at the War and 
to-day is one of almost 

Lord Napier has 
Gibraltar by t*le-

The state of 
Foreign Offices 
utter consternation, 
been summoned from

•g. from 
_ circulated 
ettempt has 

life ef Prince 
coco*, by the 
Czar hue up
on to eeqcire

A St Petersburg, 
police hare discovered 
ing establishment in 
which seditious print 
by the Nihilists. A. 
been made at Moeccw 
Dolgouroki, Govern* 
explosion of powder.
pointed an Imperial Com; ^---------------------
into the administrative reforma foe Basais, 
and to recommend those that are prac
ticable and expedient, e M. Drenteln. 
Chief of the Ruuian Polite, has tendered 
hie resignation.

THE TOO* XND THE RICH.
A St. Petereborg letter inserts Jut the 

reason tire police have so lifcle sneoese in dis
covering the Nihilists is fiat the evil is 
hidden where the police 41 not venture to 
look. The conspirators aM to be found ia 
the drawing-rooms of the ,rich and noble, 
hence the police in the-1 employ of the 
Court within whose very cfoclea those peo
ple cany on their game! are powerless 
against the Nihilists. At fl ed, twenty- 
ex peaexats have been tried for forwbly 
ee toi P g lend net belonging tf’jthem. Four- 
teen were sentenced to i^tjeara, font to 
four years, and the rest da various teres 
of imprisonment, ,

- ..fgppeeS-
FREE TRADE DEMOS-eTRATlON.

MESSES. BRIGHT AMD 
PxVlNO GLOWING TRI 
IRCTIOlilST COUNTRY 
MkMESR FOR BIRMINI
th* Whit* hovs*.

London, Deo, ^
A great demonetration indavonr 

trade was held at Rochdale Xo-night.
Right Hon. John Bright. M.P., and 
Thomas Bayley Potter, Sf-P-, were. _ 
sent. A resolution was p**sd, thanki 
Mr. Potter for hie efforts a.id those 
free traders in the Unitu.Otetes 
mote free trade with Atherioa. Mr. 
Potter ami he reoipioîtted kindly 
the sentiments expressed , by Am
ericans toward English*, «n at t.hi 
gatherings he attended iuf Ameri' 
paid a High ooegtiiBent 
and frati mal behaviour of

.*
day»

Great Britain, and 
Tleagne with 
I an the

graph to consult with the Wsr Office. The 
opinion prevails that not oily is General 
Roberts in danger of destru tion with his 

' -jwuay

upon 
bring In 

and leaders 
Weddy, 

insisted to 
the

the land me
Q C-, the Liberal wuuivi 
the electors through the 
straggle in the * 
based upon a dear issue between Toryism 
and Liberafisigu Mr. Waddy resigned hi» 
seat from Bametaple to become a candidate 
for Sheffield. The poll dosed at four 
o’clock this evening, when crowds < . 
lined the streets and surrounded the dif 
ent committee rooms. Excitement never 
ran go high at any previous election in 
Sheffield Aged and infirm voters were 
carried from their beds to the poling places. 
It was feared that when darkness came on 
some small provocation would have created 
a disturbance, but with grea^ difficulty the 

dice managed to prevent any aérions eut-

ec fared to be Weddy, Liberal, 14,062 ; 
Wortley, Conservative, 13,584. Mr. 
Waddy* success is due to the l« 
Home Rule vote, which in this 
1,800 strong! ''

CALL FOR ornCIRS TO VOVUllTKEE, 4
A Calcutta despatch sava ghat in come- 

queues of tiie exoeptienalljfheary loss of 
it conflicts in

Iivemment has 
flespatch goes 
Î making this 

tore especially 
desires good stiff officers, ai 1 those skilled 
m transportation and oomi issary service. 
Preference trill be given 10 Vonng and 
smart officers, and temptii offers of pro
motion will be held ont to i*m.

SCANT SXWd 4
Gen. Bright reoorts that the hill tribes 

attacked Gen. Gough on ie 16th inst. 
Gen. Bright ia sending for brd reinforce
ments. Gen. Baker tel [Taphed from 
Cabal on the 16th that his trrops were in
excellent i

Details

REIGNVOF TERROR IN RUSSIA.
WHAT MAY HAPPEN IF CERTAIN DEMANDS 

ARE NOÏ CONCEDED — ABANDONMENT OP A 
rORBtC» AOORRSSIVF. POLICY TOR A 
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_ it euld "he coaid not
qastely express his thanks for these let
ters. He had received hundreds of invi
tations to visit the United States, includ
ing one from President Hayes to stay at 
the White House as long as he liked, but 
he was obliged to decline all. He hoped 
his friends in the United States would be
lieve he fully appreciates their kindness, 
but he feared that there was little chance 
of his accepting their generous invitations. 
Mr. Bright descanted on the United States 
compared with European countries, and 
said he believed there was no country with 
whom all other countries were more 
friendly than with the United States.

SEDITION IN SPAIN.
WHY A BAND WAS REFUSED PERMISSION TO 

JOIN IN A DEMONSTRATION OF GRATI
TUDE TO FRANCE —ARRESTS FOR TREA
SONABLE CRIES —ALLEGED CONSPIRACY 
AGAINST THE LIFE OF THE KING.

Madrid, Dec. 19.
A sensation has been produced by the 

refusal of the Premier to allow the military 
and bands authority to share in the mam- 
festion prepared by the Murcian Relief 
Committee in testimony of the gratitude of 
Spam to France for aid to the sufferers by 
the recent ffoods. The intention of the 
committee was to serenade the French 
envoy and present an address. The Span
ish Minister of Foreign Affairs called on 
the envoy to explain that the refusal of 
the Premier was to avoid political dis
turbances in the present excited state of 
public opinion. Several arrests have been 
made fer seditious cries. The public 
tranquillity is not disturbed.

Alfonso’s life threatened. 
Various circumstances have occurred 

within the past few days, which have 
caused great uneasiness in Government 
circles. The secret police employed by the 
authorities at the capital and principal 
towns, have reported that evidences of 
conspiracy against the life of King Al
fonso exist, and numerous arrests of sus
pected persons have been made.

CONSERVATISM AT LEEDS.
SPEECH OF THE CHANCELLOR OF THE EX

CHEQUER—MR. BRIGHT’S REPUBLICAN 
SYMPATHIES—THE GOVERNMENT’S POLICY 
IN AFGHANISTAN—HOME RULE IN IRE
LAND DECLARED AN IMPOSSIBILITY.

London, Dec. 20.
Sir Stafford Nosthcote, Chancellor of 

the Exchequer, delivered an address to
day at a great Conservative demonstration 
in Leeds. The tone of Mr. John Bright’s 
recent speech, he said, was remarkable. 
Mr. Bright had gone as near as possible to 
recommending a Republic in England. In 
comparing the United States with the 
British Empire, he had pointed out that 
the wide extent of the latter was the only 
cause of weakness. The Chancellor as
serted that the policy of the Government in 
Afghanistan was defence, not annexation. 
They wished Afghanistan to receive a 
government suitable to its population, so 
that the country might form a barrier be
tween India and any power that might 
encroach upon it. The Government, he 
said, would take measures to alleviate the 
distress in Ireland without an uprising of 
the population. While caring for the 
material prosperity of the Irish, the Gov
ernment would above all insist upon the 
maintenance of order, and would never 
coquette with any demands for Il»me 
Rule, which responsible statesmen of all 
parties knew to be impossible.

EXCITEMENT AT SHEFFIELD.
ELECTION TO FILL TIIE VACANCY CAUSED BY 

THE DEATH OF MR ROEBUCK — RIOTOUS 
DEMONSTRATIONS—VICTORY OF THE LIB
ERAL CANDIDATE—AN IMMENSE VOTE 
POLLED.

London, Dec. 22.
An election to fill the vacancy in Parlia

ment caused by the death of the late Mr. 
Roebuck took place at Sheffield to-day.

ttt* IV ;IKA.

LOSS OF A BRITISH STEAMER.
ONLY TEN RESCUED OUT OF TWO HUNDRED

AND THIRTY FOUR PERSONS ON BOARD —
THE CAPTAIN AND AN OFFICER STICK TO
THE SHIP AND GO DOWN WITH HER.

London, Dec. 23.
Part of the crew of the British steamer 

Boruseia, from Liverpool, Nov. 20th, for 
New Orleans, have been landed at Queens
town by the British ship Mallowdale. The 
Boruseia was abandoned sinking on the 
2nd inst. Those landed include the chief 
engineer, doctor, boatswain, and six sea
men picked up on the 5th inst , in an open 
boat. The Borussia had 180 passengers, 
of which 105 embarked at Liverpool and 
75 at Corunna. The crew numbered fifty- 
four. After leaving Corunna on the 24th 
Nov., she experienced terrific weather and 
sprang a leak on the 1st December. The 
severity of the weather increasing, she 
was abandoned on the 2nd, about 350 
miles south-west of Fayal. The captain 
and second officer remained on the sinking 
steamer. Jihe crew and passengers em
barked in eleven boats. The nine sur
vivors have no hope for the other boats, 
having seen one boat capsized, drowning 
all its occupants.
ELEVEN FEET OF WATER IN THE ENGINE- 

ROOM.
A Liverpool despatch says the survivors 

from the Borussia report tbe captain and a 
majority of the crew remained on board 
the vessel. Only sixty persons left in the 
boats. A Cork despatch reports that 184 
persons were aboard the Borussia. The 
captain, on seeing that all efforts to save 
the vessel would be useless, ordered the 
boats to be got ready. Some rafts were 
prepared and necessaries provided. The 
vessel was abandoned at night, there being 
then ten or eleven feet of water in the en
gine room. Four or five boats were low
ered about the1 same time, but, owing to 
darkness and heavy sea, they soon lost 
sight of each other.

STORY OF THE VOYAGE.

A Cork despatch says te* men. sur
vivors from the Borussia, were landed by 
the Mallowdale. Their names are William 
Stuart Day, doctor ; Doolittle, third offi 
cer ; Wylie, fourth engineer ; Henry 
Brown, boatswain ; Win. Banese, able sea
man ; James D.xon, quartermaster ; 
Alexander Johnson and Henry Steven
son, stewards ; and Patrick Cain and 
Patrick Quinn, coal trimmers. One of the 
survivors stated that 76 passengers em
barked at Liverpool. The vessel reached 
Corunna on Nov. 23rd, all well. After hav
ing shipped eomo cargo and embarked 
about eighty Spanish emigrants, the 
Borussia proceeded for,Havana on the 26th, 
the wind being light from the south
east with a calm sea. On Nov. 30th the 
wind freshened and increased to a gale. 
Oa the following day it suddenly chopped 
to north-north-west, blowing strong, with 
a heavy cross sea, in which the ship 
laboured heavily. At noon she sprang 
a leak amidships. All efforts at the pumps 
were fruitless to keep the ship free of 
water. The water filled the engine-room 
and stoke-hole, putting out the fires and 
stopping the engines.

THE VESSEL ABANDONED.

The crew still continued work at the 
pumps until the next day, the 2nd inst., 
when it was determined to abandon the 
vessel. Her boats were launched and pro
visioned, and part of the crew, with about 
a dozen passengers, got into them. Those 
of the crew who remained by the vessel 
were the captain, second mate, three en
gineers, eleven firemen, three stewards, a 
carpenter, and two boys. Shortly after 
leaving the vessel one of tho boats 
swamped, and the occupants, five in 
number were drowned. The survivors 
state that the steamer’s covering board, 
when they shoved off. was not more than 
two inches above water. It is supposed 
she must have gone down with her living 
freight. The fate of the other boats ie 
doubtful, as nothing has been heard of 
their occupants since.

The

and that the infantry are still anribyed 
with the cavalry for having allowed the 
enemy to escape. Chara Siab and troops 
are still jealous of the praise which Gea. 
Roberts lavished on tour regiments.

GENERAL GOUGH’S COMMAND. 1

A Calcutta despatch says : — General 
Gough left Jugdulak on the 12th for Cabul. 
Col. Norman, with two native infantry 
regiments, left Jellalabad with General 
Gough’s command, who, up to yesterday, 
had encountered no serious opposition. A 
despatch from General Roberts on Dec. 
14th, says he is at Shirpur, able to hold 
his own. General Gough’s advance from 
Jugdulak has been delayed bj a scarcity of 
supplies. Convoys will be despatched daily 
from Gundamuk. A detachment under 
Col. Acton left Jellalabad on Thursday, 
and succeeded in commun eating with a 
division of General Goughs division on 
the same day. No serious opposition is 
said to have been encouiiered between 
Peiziran and Jugdulak, th* latter point 
being about half way betvieen Jellalabad 
and Cabul.

London, Dec. 20.
The Russian press are v«ry violent in 

their criticisms on affairs in Afghanistan. 
The Gazette de 5t. Petersburg says : —“ We 
must caedidly confess Russia would not 
break her heart in the probable event of 
General Roberts’ columns sharing the fate 
of Major Cavagnari’s embassy.”

on Col. Norman’s force, to which the British 
column replied as well as it could, con
sidering the disadvantage of its position 
This running fight continued through near
ly the whole of Thursday, and only ended 
with the approach of darkness. On Friday 
the engagement was resumed, the Afghans 
again assuming the offensive. The battle 
is reported to nave been a very sharp one 
and the Afghans are said to have the ad
vantage of the troops, whom they attacked 
with a persistent determination which must 
have resulted in heavy losses to the British, 
of which no offi ial report has yet been re
ceived. A detachment is being sent out to 
reconnoitre Soroli. The villagers who were 
friendly protected the Cabul mail, but 
showed the troops no further countenance. 
A reconnoitering party out upon a tour of 
inspection of the Pavichana defile was tired 
upon by a small band of hill men, who re
treated finally before the charge of the 
British, who burnt the villages in the 
neighbourhood and made a safe return to 
camp. Advices through private sources 
are to the effect that the Afghans are bent 
upon the total destruction of all British 
forces outside the Shirpur cantonment and 
prevent, if possibj '*i
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A despatch from General 
18th urges General Go: 
van* in light order 
taking ammunition i 
six day». . General 
no enemy between Jugdu 
to oppose General Gough’s
adds that he will be able to settle ____
at Cabul when Gough arrives. Générai 
Gough leaves Jugdullak on the 2lst inst. 
with 1,400 men snd four guns, picking ep 
700 men aad two guns at Lataboud.

ARRIVED AT JUGDULLAK.
A despatch from Peizeran says Col. Nor,’ 

man’i convoy with supplies from Peizeran 
Rotal reached Jugdullak on Friday after 
passing through a heavy fire.

ifo." US* OF TH* HELIOGRAPH. '

A Bombay despatch eay s General Roberts 
reports that on thé 18th inst. he fcelfo- 
graphicslly ronunènicated with Lababaud 
for a few minutes, and learned that General 
Goaÿh had not yet advanced beyond

—** To-day the enemy assembled on Siah- 
sung ridge, lining it in thousands. We 
shelled and dispersed them. The engineers 
are working on the inner line of the de
fences. ”

THE SUPREME COURT

Judgment In the North Ontario t««t

Ottawa, Dec. 20.—This morning the 
Supreme Court met to deliver judgment in 
the North Ontario election appeal. Pre
sent— Chief Justice Ritchie, and Justices 
Strong. Fonrnier, Henry, and Taschereau. 
Hon. Mr. Coikbum, Q. C., appeared for 
respondent, and Mr. 1). B. MacTavish for 
appellant.

The Chief Justice, in delivering his 
judgment, entered into a lustory of the 
case since it had been sent down from 
the Court of Queen’s Bench. In referring 
to the order made by Justice Armour, ex 
tending the time for appeal, he held 
that that Judge had jurisdiction to 
make the order now attempted to be 
set aside. This conclusion was arrived at 
in analogy to the decisions under the 35th 
section ef the Dominion Controverted

THS IBItH AGITATION.

Departure of Three of the 
Leaders for America.

THE OBJECTS OF THE VISIT.

"London, Bee, 82.
-^Ameer yakotoKhan has arrived 
iut under military and police 

guards. It is doubtful Whether he wiH be 
kept there long, as the proximity of Maront 
to Delhi and other centres of Mussulman 
traditions, renders it an inexpedient place 
for the safe custody of a Mahomed an 

Jafciteprisoner. •»'•» v,‘
SÎTUAT70N AT CANDAnAB.- 

Candabar despatch says the news from 
■surprise not A appre- 

hitherto occupied in 
r the sprifig crops, 

for tnseamontiu, 
At may be ex- 

_ .u*t 10 be 
before spring te de''mo«*fhw? held 

on# position, Gen. Stewart's oommahh 
the who» line from Dadnr to Candahaf 
consists of 9,060 effective men. The tribes 
along the line are qniet.

rgroLSk or the ohtlzais.
Gen. Gough reports that in consequence 

of the desultory attacks of the Ghilzais, it

ely in 1 lisoretion < 
Judge aptIge appealed to 

i order in a 
_ i in the Su

preme Court before the application was 
made. Still it was de* that the Judge 
had authority, and this construction of the 
Aet was only in accordance with the dear 
and definite words of the Statute. He 
wae of opinion that the motion should con
sequently be refused, but without costs ; 
also, a motion made try Mr. D’Alton Mo- 
Carthy, Q CX, for an order to transmit tbe 
record to th8 Court of Queen’#Bench should 
be also refused without costs, and the case 
therefore stands for hearingst the February 
term.
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False Returns
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THE FEELING IN ENGLAND.

The facts have forced upen the Govern
ment the conviction that the conquest of 
Afghanistan is by no means complete, and 
that tffe British troops now under General 
Roberta are by no means adequate to the 
work assigned them. The feeling among 
the people is akin to consternation. The 
general feeling of alarm is heightened by 
the provokingly meagre despatches from 
Lord Lyttoti. It is evident he 
is endeavouring to pit a plau
sible face on the biiuation, and
to soothe the Home Government with 
the idea that all will come right in the end, 
but, evén adopting his rose coloured view, 
the prospect is gloomy enou^i. There can 
be no question that Gen. Rtberts’ force is 
in extreme peril. The nevs that Gen. 
Gough and h’.s army on the march to the 
relief of Gen. Roberts have also been sur
rounded by overwhelming numbers and 
compelled to take refuge in the fort, with 
only provisions for six daya adds to the 
general gloom, and largely increases the 
horror of the situation. Reinforcements 
have at laat been ordered f>rward, and a 
detachment of infantry wiÜ leave Ports
mouth to-day (Saturday) for the relief of 
the beleaguered forces. There are ominous 
rumours suggestive of widespread d^satis
faction generally throughout India, and a 
general revolt of all the native tribes is 
considered amongst the possibilities.

ANXIETY IN INDIA ABATED.
General Roberts’ statement of his ability 

to hold his position and take the offensive 
on a favourable opportunity have been so 
positive that the anxiety in India at first 
felt on behalf of the garrison in the Shir
pur cantonments is much abated.

STRENGTH OF THE BRITISH ARMS.

A Calcutta despatch says the Govern
ment of India has published an explanation 
of the military situation in Afghanistan, 
stating that Gen. Roberts has ample trans
port and ammunition. Besides the 23 
cannon belonging to his force, he has 214 
captured cannon, many of which are rifled. 
Entrenchments can easily be held by 2,500 
men, leaving 6,000 for offensive operations. 
General Bright has 12,000 men between 
Jumrood and Jugdulak with thirty can
non, two months’ supplies, and complete 
divisional and brigade transport. Includ
ing the forces at Candahar and in the 
Kurum Valley, the total field force is 
45,000, with 160 guns.

ATTACK ON COL. NORMAN’S COLUMN.

On reaching Kotal on the 18th a large 
force of Afghans, who covered the hills on 
either side of the pass, opened a vigorous fire

Viceroy "of India" telegraphs that Gen. 
Bright reports a movement of reinforce- 
ments all along the line. Gen. Gough 
marched yesterday for Cabul. Aymatullah 
Khan, a Ghilzai chief, of Lorghman, 
who led the tribe in the recent engage
ment with Gen. Gough’s command, is re
ported wounded. His followers are de
serting him. Reinforcements have been 
sent to Dakka, in consequence of the re
port that the Mahmoudi are assembling. 
VIEWS OF THE KNOWING ONES AT CALCUTTA.

It is expected that the knowledge on the 
part of the Afghan leaders of the efforts of 
the Colonial Government to hasten the 
concentration of reinforcements in Pesha- 
wur, to be forwarded as rapidly as possible 
through the Khyber Pass, will induce them 
to take aggressive action before the army 
at Shirpur can be materially .increased. 
The roseate view of the situation set forth 
in the official despatches and the Govern
ment organs is far from being shared by 
many prominent English residents at Cal
cutta, who have personal knowledge of the 
country and the perils of winter warfare 
among the mountain passes. The condi
tion of matters they hold to be extremely 
critical, and declare that the Home Gov
ernment must soon win an emphatic ad
vantage, or submit to a compromise equiva
lent to the abandonment of the military oc
cupation.

RUSSIAN CHARGES OF CRUELTY.
The St. Petersburg Gazette says the 

Afghan revolt is due to the cruelty of the 
English victors. It charges General Roberts 
with gross cruelty towards the Afghans.

left to the jury. The judgment held with 
Mr. Justice Monk that there could be wil
fully false and deceptive statements in mis- 
classification, but upon the former point 
the verdict was quashed. No new trial 
was ordered, the parties being left to 
whatever remedies they might have.

London, Dec. 23.
The Viceroy of India telegraphs that 

General Bright reports the continued ad
vance of reinforcements. A despatch 
from Roberts on the'19th inst., says he 
had slight skirmishes on the 18th. One 
or two of the principal Afghan leaders 
Were killed. Our loss was one killed and 
two wounded.

THE SITUATION.
The Viceroy of India telegraphs :—"Des

patches from Gen. Roberts of the Î6th, 
17th, and 18th inst. received. The de
fences of the Shirpur cantonments have 
been completed. The enemy has occupied 
the heights over the city, but does not de
scend into the plains, which are patrolled 
by our cavalry. Gen. Roberts was wait
ing the arrival of Gen. Gough to make an 
attack, as he would then be strong enough 
to hold all the important positions, but he 
will attack the enemy before the arrival of 
Gen. Gough if a favourable opportunity 
offers. Our loss on the 14th was 28 killed 
and 99 wounded, of whom eight have since j 
died. The enemy's loss is very heavy. 
Osman Khan and other Afghan leaders were 
killed. On the 17th inst. the enemy ap
peared at Siahung, but were quickly dis
lodged without loss on our side. The enemy’s 
numbers are diminishing. Mahommed 
Jan Mardak, the real Afghan leader, has 
proclaimed the ex-Ameer, Yakoob Khan's 
eldest son, Ameer. Gen. Roberts writes 
on the 20th that a considerable quantity of 
grain reached Latàband safely, showing 
that the road was open so far. On the 
19ch inst , the British lost 19 wounded, 
and Major Cook, who obtained the Vic
toria cross for gallant services, died of his 
wounds received in a previous engage
ment. Two officers are ill from smallpox. 
Pnetrmonia is increasing, owing to the cold 
weather and the exposure of the men. 
Otherwise the health of the troops ia good. 
The number of sick among the Europeans 
only amounts to four per cent.”

FACING A RELIGIOUS WAR.
A Cabul correspondent reports that the 

British have doubtless a religious war to 
face, but the fervour of the Afghans will 
subside as reinforcements arrive. In the 
operations on the heights on the 14th inst. 
two mountain guns were lost The Mool- 
lahs are extensively preaching a Jehad 
among the different tribes.

SHELLED AND DISPERSED.

A Cabul despatch of the 17th inst., says :

EDISON’S INDUSTRY.

Wonderful Development of the Electric 
Light.

New York, Dec. 21.—The Herald states 
that Edison has finally elaborated a lamp 
for use by electricity simpler than any 
lamp in common use, as simple as a gas 
burner itself, and more manageable. He 
has also contrived a battery for household 
use, which can be adapted to any different 
number of lamps, and to other uses. It 
also can light a house at night, 
and run a sewiog machine or rock 
a cradle all day. After many 
experiments with platinum, Edison has 
produced a fairly satisfactory lamp, but 
has now discarded the metallic burner for 
a burner of carbonized paper enclosed in 
an air-tight globe of glass. He has dis
covered that a carbonized bit of cotton 
thread when incandescent gave a brilliant 
light and resisted a strong current of elec
tricity. Experiments with many other 
substances have disclosed that paper, thick, 
like cardboard, gave the best result. The 
entire coat of constructing the new lamp 
ia not more than 25 cents.

OTHER REMARKABLE DISCOVERIES.

During the fifteen months in which he 
baa been working on the lamp, Edison has 
also contrived a generating machine, an 
electrometer aextuplex telegraph, import
ant improvements in the Chalk telephone, 
and discovered an efficient remedy for rheu
matism and neuralgia. Ft is also rumoured 
he has obtained a chemical preparation, 
which will take two to three hundred dol
lars per ton of gold from tailings or sand 
thrown away by miners as having been 
worked out, and from which the present 
processes obtain nothing.

PLEURO-PNEUMONIA.

Cases In New York stale and New Hamp
shire.

New York, Dec. IS.—Pleuro-pneumo- 
nia has broken out among the cattle in 
Westchester County. Eighteen cattle died 
last week. Vigorous measures for sup
pressing the disease are prevented by the 
exhaustion pf the legislative aj^ropriation 
for that purpose.

Concord, N.H , Dec 19 —Fleuro-pneumonia hav
ing broken out among the cattle of James Merrill, 
of Haverhill, the Governor called a meeting of the 
Council, who appointed a commissioner to act at 
once to arrest the spread of the disease. n 
farmers of that section are greatly excited.

Appeal from the Dnch* ** of Marlborough 
for Aid

[R7 CABUK to Tint MAIL ]
London, Dec. 20.

The Herald correspondeut at Queens
town telegraphs: Messrs. Parnell, DiI- 
Ion and Davitt arrived he-e from Dublin 
by the American maii train m route for 
.New \ ork by the Scythia. On their pas- 
rage from Dublin they received no ovation, 
but when they arrived at Queenstown tbe 
party was met by a deputation of Cork 
farmers, a sort of agricultural club, 
headed by chairman Hicrdan. No arrange- 
menta were made to give Parnell a recep
tion. Two temperance bands met tbe agi- 
tator They played national airs on the
arrival

TH* 6BJBCT M TH* viart. ...,
Hie oompatriote Dillon and Davitt, pro- 

need to New Vo* with him to make col- 
leotions if possible frète the Inah Ameri- 
caas. Mr. ViHiam Henrv O'Sullivan 
member of Parliament f« the eotm- 
ty of Lnaerfpk. aad several of the 
corporation of Cork eaw them off. No ova- 
tion was aeootded on board ship. At the 
Queenstown terminus, Alderman Keller 
and Alderman Daly addressed Mr. Par- » 

h’”1 a prosperous journey.
Mr. O Sullivan also spoke. He said they 
could obtain 1 constitutionally everything 
that they reqeired. Mr. Parnell expressed 
his acknowledgments. He said he waa 
sure that Americans wouid now accord to 
Ireland the sympathy they had ever 
shown.

• at-TOSHD TO BHCOtNG IN AMERICy
S .4 >U#ht wsme oocas.oaedAy an
address from Mr. Doran, of Queenstown.

their money there., ■ :y , .
- raw-,— ,.

London, Dec. 21. -
.JP1® I5cl4?e of Marlborough has asked 

tbe Lord Mayor of London to induoe 
wealtiyr citizens to contribute to the te- 
hef of tbe starving poor in Ireland. •' She' 
expresses a fear that the distress will be' 
terrible unless -private benevolahne aaeiste. • 
The Vatican has congratulated the Trisk* 
clergy on their attitnae in référésge to the' political aÿtation in Ireland, ™ -. t
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of the anti-renters.

THE AGITATION STILL VIGOROUS.
The land agitation still continues with 

almost as much vigour as ever and meet
ings have been held in Balia district, num
ber 26 and 28. Dempsey, the head of the 
family recently evicted at Loonamoor, still 
haunts the neighbourhood of his old home, 
but without any apparent designs in so 
doing.

CHASING A LANDLORD.
A LANDED PROPRIETOR IN MAYO SEEKS HIS 

RENT AND RECEIVES A STONING—THE 
TENANTS DECLINE EITHER TO PAY OR SUB
MIT TO EVICTION.

Dublin, Dec. 23.
Intelligence from Ma) o states that one 

of the large landed proprietors of that 
county, on attempting to serve a number 
of writs of ejectment upon his tenantry, 
was threatened so loudly with assault by 
the latter, in case he refused to desist in 
his effort to expel them from their 
houses, that he took to his heels 
in a panic of fear and ran for his life, close
ly pursued by the people who were yelling, 
hooting, and flinging missiles after him. 
None of them, however, inflicted any 
serious injury upon his person, and he 
finally took refuge in an abandoned hut, 
from which he fired shot after shot from 
his repeating rifle, until some constables, 
who were alarmed by the warlike sounds, 
arrived upon the spot and released him. 
The people made no movement to again 
molest him, and he was borne off under 
guard, affirming that if he was unable to 
collect his rents or eject his non-paying 
tenants without being present himself, he 
would risk the loss rather than his life. No 
further disturbance occurred in connection 
with the affair.

OUR OWN PROPHET AGAIN.

Cold Terme Predicted by Yennor.
Montreal, Dec. 22.—Last night the 

weather moderated, and snow began to 
fall early this morning, continuing for 
eight hours. Vennor to-night issues the 
following prophecy : —

The next marked severe term is likely to 
occur between the 9th and 15th da>s of January, 
cr very close upon these dates This will be severe, 
and probably equal if not exceed the December cold 
term. The "third “ dip,” which I think will be the 
severest of the three, is likely to lome upon us in 
the proximity of the 8th February, and continue 
for three or more days Two other ■* dips” cf minor 
importance will probably be located towards the 
end of February and clo^e to the 17th of March, 
respectively. Between these very cold period* 
there are likely to occur two or more general thaws, 
probably with rain.
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A Couple of Elopements.
St. Catharines, Dec. 20.—On Thurs

day last a man named George Sherrin, who 
carried on business in a small shop on On
tario street as a custom tailor, disappeared 
suddenly, taking hife clothing and what
ever money he could collect with him. 
At the same time a Miss Andrews, who 
was employed in his shop as a tailoress, 
hkeyvise disappeared, and the supposition 
is that they have eloped together and will 
be heard of no more. Tjie saddest part of 
the affair is that the tailor has left behind 
him a wife and three children, without 
any present means of support. The wife 
of a tavern-keeper in this city has also 
eloped with a fast young man, taking 
what money she could get possession of 
belonging to her husband.

Ontrase on an American 
Venezuela

Citizen in

Bright teeth, and lips tfciat glow the while, 
Give light and colour to a smile,

And, infinitely more than this,
Give light and colour to a kiss,

But both must suffer from the want 
Of the live-giving SOZODONT.

There is an extraordinary flight of quails 
to Italy this year, and thev are sold for 
five cents in the streets of Nsplee#

New York, Dee 2) — John Wheelock, 
an American, interested in South Ameri
can mines, writes to the Herald from Boli
var. Venezuela, giving details of excruciat
ing physical tortures to which he was sub
jected by a negro official who arrested 
him on a false charge of having stolen 
$1,200. The local newspapers express in
dignation at the outrage. A complaint has 
been forwarded to Washington. Wheel
ock claims $50,000 damages.

S3.<K) Made from 25 Cents.
25 cents’ worth of Gilt-Edge Butter 

Maker will increase produce and market 
value of butter produced $3 00. Gives 
butter a rich golden colour the >ear round. 
Increases product 6 per cent. Increases 
quality 20 per cent. Prevents butter from 
becoming rancid. Makes July, August and 
Winter butter equal to best June product. 
Sold only in boxes, by druggists, grocers 
and general storekeepers. Send stamp for 
“Hints to Butter Makers.” Address, 
Butter Improvement Co., Buffalo, N.Y\

Directions for Colic in Horses*
— Contents of small bcttle Pain-Killer in 
quart bottle, add pint warm or cold water, 
sweeten with molasses, shake well until all 
mixed, and drench well. Give absat half 
at onoe, then balance in ten or fifteen 
minutes, if first dose is not sufficient. Thia 
will be toiuid a ne ^er-failing remedy*
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iltore and
fire sheep killed

76 yeere of
in hieend Arte

N. a, on >y, 6th inekAeeooietion met onof the of Yonge end Queen at*.
r n 1 TXTil__-A

Lest week 66 packages 
lined in New Glasgow,

of liquor
end the

it wee eeixed, in defenltetffl. She Klot* G. Grehem, of peyment of finee, were sent to prison.
Mr. Jeoob Cope, of Cope town, died after 

e short illness on the 16th, Iged 81 years. 
He resided 74 years in Cope town, the Til
lage being named after him 30 years ago.

The Charlottetown Examiner says that 
up to the present time, one million, three 
hundred and fifteen thousand bushels of 
oats hare been shipped from Prinoe Ed
ward Island.

Wingham is to hare waterworks con
structed costing only $8,000. The system

Ont. Dee. 17- killed Mr. J.Young,Rob aad Addle. Shipley,worth, Roy,Erowa, and. It is no
Mr. A. Veeelle, who lostGeorge Hifar the large pro- 

n the immediate
to state that by oomisukicatio ire.

A communication from Mr. J. C. Rykert 
was read, requesting *e fullest publicity 
be given to the next exhibition, to be held 
il Hamilton during the third And fourth 
weeks of September, 1880.

Ottawa's claim.
Mr. 0. H. Mackintosh, Mayer of Ot

tawa, appeared before the Council, and 
wae'heard with reference to the Maim of 
that city in providing the neoeaaary ac
commodation for holding the late Demin-

in theef the lowering to Mr. Chau.
fire isChas. Buowh, son ef the prisoner and 

of Robert Brown, deceased, recognised the 
knife produced. He said My mother 
gars it to me between the trial and execu
tion of Clark Brawn. * was my father’s 
knife. She naked me if that was Rob’s 
knife. I said ’’yea,” and asked her where 
she get it, She said down the-cellar by 
the .pork barrel. Tom Brawn, the man 
staying at the house, said there had better 
be oral oil put on the knife to take the rqst 
off. The reddish marks on the knife, I 
noticed after I picked it up. I killed a 
sheep with this knife since, but noticed 
the marks upon it before then. I found 
some strychnine In a bottle in the granary,

by the ohim-snppoaed to hare
The Registry safe has remained in- impartial eeti

House,
be well determined tiU the

THE WELLAND OANAU
ignores all oon-Free Prtuay tte Minister at Beltways

Pour Colbornb. Ont., Deo. 18. that the Norqnaytics, andt, WUL. , VWi »»<-----n.aaam

l’olook Sir Charles Tup-morning at nine o’ it wiU be supported by twenty-three
ail ways and Canals, ao- 
Trudeau, Deputy Min ent of the 24ion exhibition. oompenied by Mr. House. The Time» (Conservative)■ On motion of Mr. Drury, consideration 

of the matter was deferred until to-day,
THU ALLBOXD IXXaunLARmUH.

Mr. Drurt called the attention of the 
Council to the statements made in the pub
lic pram alleging irregularities in the gate 
receipts during the Dominion Exhibition 
at Ottawa. E —*-**v-* “
of police had 
should hare I

__________ __ ____ . iumtt
M.Pl, Rykert, M.P.. and others, left 8ti 
Catharines by special train an the Welland 
railway and preceded to Welland, where 
they were met by Mr. G. W. Thompson, 

* ■" rnment Engineers, and
1 at this point was th*r-

------, special attention being
devoted by the Minister to tne aqueduct

to have won a Conservative victory, and
declares .that Scott (Conservative),

thrf Norqnay Government, can
at least thirteen su

not known yet whetherruwwm ^as wiwtuu HUS A. my *ur,

of Agnoultnre, who was defeated
others.

enoy, or whether the Government will be
The Timet that thethe Council beforestrychnine. on which House should be anmmnnad 

mediately after the holidays.
been discovered only two and a half miles 
from the village of Madoo. , Mr. Adam 
Airbart has discovered a large deposit of 
asbestos on lot 9 in the 6 th oonoeseien of 
lake. These disherelies are both of an 
important oharaoter.

Mr. Charles Webb, of the Township of 
King, brought into Newmarket on Tuesday 
lasts shorthorn steer, three years old, 
which turned the scales at 1,620 pounds. 
He is a living mass of juicy steak. The 
animal has not been over-fed, and could be 
made several hundred pounds heavier.

Diphtheria oaee# have been engaging the 
attention of the/ Barrie medical men ef 
late. Several proved fatal,_ but the ma
jority have b< 
was principal!; 
fungus growti

ing the past yito he siok, too. would be instituted. privileges out off byhimself. He a]
There was no du---------------
nine, only a little on the oork. 
noticed that red mark on the ki 
father had it. It was very rue

A RIVAL TO EDISON.that the of the new works, wasMr. Yoono, M.P.
i aired the serious attention of Minister, who promisedsubmitted to

the favourable oon-that it shouldwhen Mr. Atlksworth said that he was per- From Chicago, DL, Deo. 18. -The latestgiven tome. My father missed the knife 
m June or July. I have no recollection of

fectly cognisant of the fact that many of to StoneWelland the ration is furnished loathful but amthe report referred to in where the inbridge and Fait bitioas electrician Freeman, fromhie killing a pig in Anne or July. The 
meat barrel wee always in the cellar. 
There was a little meat in it, but I don’t 
know when it was put there. Torn Brown 
raid we had better put ooal oil on it. I 
held the knife wffile mother put it on. 
Mother did not appear to know what the 
strychnine was until she touched her 
tongue to it. I live with mother and am 
on friendly terms with her. I heard that 
mother was to be put on trial for the mur
der of my father, and heard this knife was 
to be used as evidence, but said nothing to 
my mother about it

JOHH BROWS *8 DAUGHTER.
Elles Buowh, daughter of Jao. Brown, 

detailed her veraiou of the murder la 
| already given; She was at her front door,
I and heard noises at her male Robert’s. 1 

" ta go over, and heard the little 
uncle's open. She raw a form 

g. and tuned beak. It wee
_______  She asked her what was the
matter. She raid, “ Oh, Ellen, eosne one 
is killing Rob and Clark." Witness 
screamed and ran to Fallen’s, her brother- 
in-law’», and gave the alarm. She heard 
no cry of murder before her aunt spoke at 
the gate, and heard no annsm.

Continued.the ne1 Racine, Wla., who claims to have put Edict Ottawa being in the tertained at lumh here by Dr. King, the in the shade in solving the problem ofcalled upon for an explanation. chairman, and the members of the local 
Conservative 1 leociation. In replying to 
the toast of I w health, the Minister ex- 
pressed himael surprised at the magni
tude and exoe raw of the canal works 
and at the ptx raw made towards com
pleting them, le thanked the people of 
the Niagara di^riot for the reception no- 

romiaed to return in the 
lister and Mr. Trudeau 
at three o’clock and

the perfection and utilization of the electricHe believed that they were true, and read light. He claims to have discovered » proof several persons in cor- for the preparation of carbon, so thatalleged irregular!! 
■blé discussion.

roborstion of the it will burn a month without renewalAfter also, that he controls the current and lowersmoved, seconded by Rev,Mr. Yoi iv, wutt uo wuiiuu tuo uurre
elevates the flame in theR. Burnett, that gee is need, that he can distribute 100published In the TorontoThat the lights and give 600 candle power to each, mr applications to thecorded and ran conduct the light over 20 miles of ly which only of

He states further that he will soon late hasleft fer give an exhibition in Chicago.of Messrs. White, Drury, Burnett, The other evening while a farmer named 
Bod well was going past the residence of 
one -Curly Matthews, at Langford, Ont, n 
shot was fired at him, the charge passed 
through the crow» of his hat grazing the 
eralp. Bod well had been the recipient of 
a threatening latter a ahert time previously.

David Alexander, one of the oldest rési
dante of the township of Plympton, died 
very suddenly en Wednesday night last, 
at the residence of Mr. Melvin Wilson.

ilained of feel-

reached there
Carried. SOUTH AMERICAN WAR.

■averted Sweeese ef CMU ever ike Aille».
Bahama, Deo. 6.—Advice» from Lima of 

November 26th bring intelligence of an 
important battle at a place called Sen 
Francisco, on November 18th. The allied 
Peruvians and Bolivians, under Bnndia, 
numbering about 12,000, attacked the

FOUND DROWNED,The meeting adjourned until seven in
the evening,

-Last nightDeo. IS.Caledonia,
a man named Youngabout eleven
from York, and whengate at her was returning

he dtioov-about a mile of .that
ered ahorse
river about 20 Ml—— G-l tk. V retiring heMBmplai 

unwell, andin the
invading army of Chilians in strongly 
entrenched petitions. The .allies were de
feated with a loss of 3,000. The ardour of- 
the Bolivians is raid to be cooling. Since 
the . low of the Huascar, discontent has 
been raoidlv rereading in the Bolivian 
arc y. Ii> Ohi-iAu frigate Ranoo firmer 
aide, no the 18ti . captured tV T*«uris 
Fir!jo>t Pdeomey. I 
Peru viser, both on 
thing bet 'ivcil.-me 

■ d< tree j 
m th-xcJ

Previous to
at once tied tin hone ce which he was ing a trifle un’

to a hnoe, and on going to the was found dead, of his sudden 
to heart disease, a 
in his family.

The temneranoa ueoole of Montagne. P.
EL, uiu ûurryînr ou e .. or ika"..” the un- 
Hoeisod liquor de tint ic th„ aad en
W' 3need*> last weft t>«4—tnree
#*) eat >i *nd oostii. acd foe- *20 each sud 
eos*s. A magitt-sse of tire -dace, uaroad 
De.ra--, who me » witnoB in eue of the 

r-foeed answer some queutions put 
to \ im, and was commuted to aid for -oc- 
tompt of court.

At Brantford on the iOtk net. the
rqetq.l3'?TB of 7-*o. 4 Con- tny, D. 1L, As
ton" bled at the . toimieon .. tr parts 
ci eçeoupî iien ary snppm rive. m the 

M -ù . I r ■ •
: iravwgvi' eow.panv. Capts r, j*3ac loj

diriovered that the horse and
cutter belongs^ to 1 
keener of tins Aloe.
icing th< -p« he si 
above the B)
tails on t! » tS era

on further exan*

» u .jsber
he iqgceod.

spot, when he f.mbdj was iL-ide uie 
! She at peered 
; down toi GeoTJ
I the fr ont deor, 
1 door before 
1 I got be-k i
i .ton a wra

up head"do; ta benn^rd to The (lever inn
water. He crtiwA the , 
■roved to hr, that of Mr. • 

i*e at the b rtelkeepcr ' 
seed seme of the ntigu-1 

tours, who c tie to Lie assiavnse, and j 
took the an for sate man to the residence I 

• dear by, j 
without . 

rased left 
it to dr-. - a , 
to return 1 
c get into i

down’wds fc test allid ’sad tody up. and *7 vrMi be ssilver mi’>mg the iem.it-*.
.13 til Sag rate in paper.standing the Vridgi •alee been decreed To 1.:. .Ut «* ~

' /-> wtist.c mart have ren dfai strou* ia 
tras extreme. Fart .of .bv ■>

■ |t,*ted at Taeepaci on the 22uii, an.t
* wh'rtaliauts of the rsureJader is 
AT jnyetkrv Btfore tbo b5 “.!<*, Gen. 
■f -sa", with -s.OOO 1 iliviane, left Tacun 
.« join Board', cut ^ftcr two deyr' march

I the troops iJased t#)givance, and tet,’.-n- 
i ri to dries. J car,'ie is autic.rwted be-

MiKqpI
I stroûa t'm* Protect .qaiqu:. (Saarai

t,sveils, having sert U1 his men W> G*i>-
[ end Bqeodu, turned u • iewe over So the 
i fot-dgn consuls even before toe demand

* * try . Od'iace bad * ~cn
b* Stet Trimmer foi Arioa. 
sed for bis cowardly ac-

sad rat of tneThere
the prints el ÏO remediate him, t,«ferenoe tu lays os aentarr-R nvtjsunrerso

V.AUGA»r 
Brown for ten 
the 23rd of :

I raw Clar are that ti e
w»th Mwr Blute» after the r’cWok ' 1iera aboutMinister oftwenty tkure on letter v- as

acted mc-'-’*tree. Tbl beaithsee go- | 
&t the ever :g wan hmrtiP lioe.i 4 
iu<*tenant -an Nuruln m';1 in * j

still blood around his naiL Mrs. Brown secretary-d was deed.ordinary ba 
. of whioh W- tills ■ st. ty aboutanei, nrohaMythe Made

abort speech «xprwm^g his the New York
| u ’ -rty g»to tbs -Zy ime, I t Idfaui, see time ’ate The Pert Hope of theConkiia • ill ’

t:< won Luctsaed. >A great deal was 
vi 1 jt Tamms tnd another orgsniza- 

aOed tie-’ >1< ,mores. “Oh,” raid 
t ing, “ J doc t ire about the Tam-

anys and the M amoraa. What Pm
afraid of ia tne teg rera,’*

' be or!*- r ated igeon most in Seott 
Ounty Ind. a, uowj ■ it has bran for
aevuntydive y care, the reoet of milliwia of

pariMÉnrpàrt of UouAi thoeght itkilled with it this moreto act as jw own of -ate orr Ssae-'tic- .•! tii ov.er da \ 
•t ia both rijAi zt„ ei v^U ot td*t 
acited tx- u 4* of N
. .ebere ah «hid be
’•iytmteeiM diatiac-i 
earl; « date at pcs» 
te'-xth of the ooant; 
the tail; 
and ve 
oooety

iig. when t he bodyit him, but it had the j Tbf .'-peered te has ou the heat terras
weL ae all th-. iau “

I unAiad wr.rd» t 
! tbvngbt it was b 
i made use al skis oxpreesiau.

him CD a few occcsious toe » 
j It ws at other time» tir
I to a Id - ; use o chi* ito

ed Witt: Oeee.eedhe get it from hie moth
fsllzu heed first in a hole in be ioenadcrive it to Cbarl iL>de,he*.worn them, the deck, was ns' rîp ùi nutil,him she found it He will be ilitics at st

My imprration 
stains on iL Th

it that the 3 •ital hI haveThese stains a At Lima tire êntioek is decidedly nr.- 
roi’ratal#. A Dictatorship a spoke;- or 
Mir- Briorta are being m-tda to agai.!
lil- up the strength jf the uuiitary

®TSD MURDER,there still Sueh a knife could have
I’aanit »r re tin ratep js iSm junior 

make this quts' Oi. theiaaov %t~i can’tnxa was very Moody, and the manypeered to be loaded in three chambers. (Jlutoh,
To Mr. Tyrrell—I would not Me of Dr. Mewburn, of of the who are still By the death of Elder Robert Bamford,that it than three times, but TRADES OF THE HUM.dertuke while driving throughther positively 

under which
lost one of ite old-any of the air- Stamford two o’clock this afternoon Arioa give fuller particular» ef the battle rat inhabitants, at the ripe old ege of 103could not have been produced Lévite, aby a man to thethe knife of San Francisco. Busnda, after a oombsthave beard Mia. Brawn of hiehsbitlying in the cellar. I don’t doctor. man struck Dr, of three hours, endeavoured to take the' drinking.

To Mr. Mia.-:
ity Derry, Ireland, and removing tosevere blow on the forehead the backKmorrox, Ont, Dec. 18. -The Cann- where the Chilian»•I never heard her make Canada in 1824, came to Omemee and tookby rest I could account f< he was over hieworks here are at work "on by artillery and mitrail-with regard to of land, now owned principal-shoulder wheettey met in the read. Thefor the Canadien Pacific reil- ly by the Midland Railway Company, and■UOOSMT WIMH MWJ UAO» Ul KUO XuMMAe 1116

wound ia a serhns one, and the doctor liraany oneto a barrel with fresh killed mseti fslL General ia erected. The flinton which theTHE VICTIM’■ SHOOT».knife would have in a critical oradition at his home inBauavmn, Dee. Grand inspiriting preached in EmilyOrangeDrummondvülsj[attended by Dr. MoGarry,an inch wide. Trunk RailwayWm. G archer was at Mm. R. Brawn’s have already token to repair li»ered by him. Latterly hisThe Made of this knife (Lévite hasof that place.eevt ity-five new cere the rear Plenty of troops end to fail, and. on Friday eveningtight began 
he breathediaeh. A blade would make a wider inoi- and placed in tee look-ujthe iron ore trade »tShe allowed a■ over ut Mont ure at his last.ia the flesh than the width of the ville. He is to livereel, which are to arrive hero to rn expected shortly. [This We have previouslythe Falla end hie extraordinaryawful thing, he shouted This will the iron received by we were shown byall the rooster and y<she found the knife by the pork barrel in whichappears to be atributable to insanity.of on the Peruvian Consul et New York on of WiVatford, the 

off the heed-the cellar. otherOuvres, Dec. M. ■ritle, the mai 
Dr. Mewbeznavenge two hundred tone per day. Tuesday, and published in The Mail yee- head which h* beenA WITH ass 8UTH4BS AH OMBEIOH'. on the face of globe, is of the fore-Sarhia, Deo. 18.—A terday. now at Wi The skull ap-Brown had resolved to enfamit a Valparaiso, Nov. 22.—Before abandon pears to have been rawed by one blow ofthe girl by I 

blood marks.
intelligent andhe would have ive, end ad’or the nroracn! 

rebuke for witi
nd progreetiv 
art, scienoe,-law to the retspeyaro to grant a bonus ing Iquique the allies burned the town and the axe, the brain being severed just above rapidly inFrom the of the withholding Mate Mew up the fortifications. A portion of the brainthe oerebollum.floor, the bodies must have rolled ow la literature. Thefacts within to be established here,the bleed, was also out off with the oerebollum, bather knowledge.covered with blood. pointed ont the nature employ two hundred become detached. The gooee isef the oath, and impressed upon her thekilled the girl AteASeetthe company to be one hundred and fifty 

thousand dollars. The bonus offered is
living, rad exhibits remarkable vitality,
____Ai____________Klm-irare SM.mil ml 4L.______-1___for telling the whole truth. SheIf Clark’s hands tw York, Dec. 17. 

Frederick Funoh,
-The will of Chrie- m.king the hissing sound of the grader'ere in the state described, by Drags, he sWuek with hie axe etthat the when makini $6,000 lam than the amount naked for, but member of the ■London Advertiser..aoskeUj^vhin hemston the road, but As 

led the stroke by (sUinf am the (round. He
with perfect rade.the deed body of and will no doubt be firm of Funoh, Edge ACo., leaves A scoundrelforth» of the of the body.the appearance 

grasped just as
open bar, butaccepted by the company if granted by the to his brother,260,000 Danis 

126,000 to his ford, Ont., theOB hie way, « 
Doctor. 1st’ratepayers. and directe that hi» stated that his wifethe marks Ottawa, Deo. 18.—At the Forsyth iron body be emhelmed, pat in u iron coffin,Wtil tfflths nth IteL, la order to await the remit ill, end entrusted the proprie-they were before the and that ty, twelve blasts were taken to Milan, Europe, rad there ore ma te let him have somethey were made with the object of pre- trees, Mrs.ted, the ashes to be placed in an urn radclarx's ooxrxasioN. him all aha had,tiaurriadsat liquor. Sheventing her I oould net m; bass family of children, all el rivera. They ray they were never in wantThe shij it of ora ia being boned at Copenhagen.Thxboh Sharps related ago stricken with fever, and small quantity of pure brandy in , , t- -a: l---------- l—I t ot aomethini royal to shoot at, findingdelayed for want the family notbetween Clark and his mother at his piapcrae, but refused pay-kept for buffaloes,Quznno. Deo. 18.—J. Bell Forsyth 1hotel two DUFFERIN. it. Wedge took the liquor, anddark and successfully mountain lions, lynxes, wildcats, andthe victim of yesterday's as-Co.’s annual circular, which will be pub-I have oonferaed all. afterwards had the woman prosecuted for 

an infraction of the license law. A heavy 
fine was imposed. Greet indignation existe 
ever the affair.

On Christmas cattle fair day, Mr. Far- 
risk, of Rock-wood, arrived in Guelph, ac
companied by Mr. Hemstreet, auctioneer, 
on (lie lookout for a cow that was supposed 

a before. The 
re hide which 
ne owned by 

g cow wra discovered in the 
of Mr. James Hewer, who was

^ it to a customer. The hide 
and » first-class cam of 
ag wot made out. Strange to 

ifinal wm found, on reaching 
home, alive and wall—Oaeipk Mereary. 

We believe a gentleman representing a______ vi-___Ta.i v— J__:__av_ __

They broughtWhenShe "answered, “ 
doit?" Herald,
EftsraN

feeeed. Witneei____________ __
myer rad myself were present in the 
at tire time. Clark wanted to ee 
mother, rad rant her upstairs to see

it rate of elk rad deermal circular Basais, Dee. IB.—Sheriff McCook heads, beer end otherjnst e year ago, we 8ah Frahoboo, OaL, Deo. 17.—A Vie-end raid he had the ontlaws near Kara- their rifles. One of"ol January next.of Orange ville on thetheir operations to the smallest limit, rad,
for the trade, they have acted rendered, and their way to Kamloops

A BIO HAUL.ly ot timber of all kinds for trial.
te Iras than half of

animal wra net found, hotont of the house
London, Dm. 18.—A wee that creates a 

good deal of Leal interest was tried at the 
Polios Court to-day. A man named 
Monroe was charged with creating a dis
turbance in St. Andrew’s church, He ia 
a member of the Church, and at every 
communion service makes unearthly noises. 
At the last communion, a couple of ladies 
fainted. He olaima that he ia a prophet 

rate the Church. At the 
>r declared that the man 
ined. A fine of $10 and 
mad, or in default, two 

The man declared that he 
aa it would be buying Ms

Haut AT. S.B., Dee. IB.-Theon between OhurohlU, U Yarmouth,
while Mr.-Churchill and was» Attending

end (1,580 stolen from a
aboutdrawer m one of the bedrooms. No due to the

STRANGE PLACES FOR PRAYER.
A Bevtvallst, Assisted by a

▼latte the lestes, em
considerable baa during the peatCourt the revivalist, accompanied by e number of

en ends hoed at ladles end children. ascertain the feoffitim which mij
available here for themonths in politely In all casse. manufacturing enterprise, 

i referred to daims to era-would notold not pay, i 
r vastly Master, but he would curry the FROM DAY TO GRAVE. of a oot-to the Preetaytery,

efu Wedding Festivity qulrcmante for which would be
a fronatge of 700Loiroow, Deo. IB —A lam en table accident occurredwho hasOttawa, Deo. 17. wedding festivity InLobo yesterday. Mr. Peter

lust returned from the North-' married, and his brother Robert took 
■ointe when the gun bust, shattering

Campbell wee The great results which have attendedmill wouldfollowing good loom a. would employ 
would neoeuarily p

Wine, bythe regular use ofover 200frsgmrati, aa 
aad. He diedhead, contractor for men, rad nteftfilo -fj ddioftk* rad thoseof It through hie heed. Instantly.Canada Pacific railway lying between Win- 11,700 fortnightly infatality hee eeet a gloom over the «unrounding

and Rat Portage, was stand that the alt the wordsivee of the Dick-up a let of nitre in ite tbehalf. This articleestate have liberal offer,Great care has to be exi •tabbing Affray •o far aa theBebaalbeyt. site rad the ro is a time rad a Iving pnn-the dangerous stuff, and Mr. Whil the wholeTaoao, N.8., Dee.particularly lmpreraed this fact whole at the rame timeengaged in making I 
of the men, ■ half.

latter, la a It of Ite médirai proper-with a jack tonic rad anti-periodicof the estate vary favourably, ties areshouldered a Small donee, frequently repeated, strengthrad the man ro ot Pain we firmly he.in unsophisticated innocence, .not rad to feel andShown1» Household Panacea'' refreshing sleep, 
1 every fibre radnature of the explo- te. Louis, Dec. lB.-Tbe President of the the Mood, t every fibre rad tissue of your 
being braced rad renovated. In

hum surely quicken the 
—whether taken internallydark stuff

where ha has been in theyon won’t hold me He was fine Quinine Wine,to be held etatt£2ïïSttWKSi.satisfied when told would not. In chronic oraf the throp A Lyman, Toronto, we haveoaae of an aooidentaT explosion, the to peraooa of weakpain alleviator. It to ait tonic requiredwould have Mown into each email would»]strength ofthat no funeral would have been in theThe railwaysnecessary. is sold by all
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She

her eon to commit the awful 
deed, or wra aware of the foot that such a 
crime was contemplated. Under those oir- 
cumstaaoes, therefore, it is better for all par
ties that a thorough and smrohing investi
gation be had, and if the evidenoe be each 
as to prove her guilty, no punishment that 
Ora be inflicted can be too great, while on 
the other hand, in the absence of proof, 
should her innocence be established, 
then she should be freed from suspicion 
rad allowed to pass her remaining days in 
peace without being hare seed by ill-found
ed suspicions and subject to further an
noyance. None of the magistrates had 
filed an appearance at the hour appointed 
for the opening of the Court, this morning 
at 8 o’clock, and it was half-past nine be
fore the proceeding» commenced.

thb prisoner’s appearance.
The prisoner, who is » woman of strik

ing personal appearance, was attired in 
deep mourning, and thus far throughout 
the investigation has betrayed bat little 
signs of emotion. In reply to the indict
ment again» her, she answered in a firm 
voice, “ aot guilty.” All along during the 
trial, she has presented a stolid appear
ance, keeping bar eyes steadily on the floor, 
rad only occaaioeally raising them to oast 

. a glance at acme witness whose testimony 
was calculated to connect her in any way 
with the oommiasion of the crime. She is 
a woman of mere than average sise, 
dark complexion, with large protuberant 
dark eyes, but the troubles of tne lut few 
days seem to have had a telling effect upon 
her, which is plainly visible in her dejected 
appearance.

MEDICAL EVIDENCE.
Dr. Neil MoInttre, sworn, raid—I 

made an examination of the bodies of Rob
ert and Adeline Brown, deceased, in com
pany with Dr*. Chamberlain and Red
dick, at the time ef th* inquest I raw them 
afterward l, but made no examination. On 
the left hip of Robert Brown’s body there 
were two wounds about an inch in length 
ou the akin, rad separated by an Interval 
of an inch, in straight line opposite each 
other. The wound» on the prate cor
responded with the wound» on the akin. 
They were in death about three inches, 
rad ran downwards and inwards until 

' they came to a bone, from which there 
^ was a alight chip taken off. The akin was 

unbroken, bat underneath tiro skin there 
was a connection between the wounds. 
My opinion wra at the time that thes 
wounds were made with a knife, bet Di 
Chamberlain thought they oould be mad 
with an axe. Since then I have therater 
the matter over carefully, rad I am rti 
of opinion that they ware made with 
knife, or some sharp-pointed instrument 
and net with an axe. On Addis’s necl 
on the left aide, there were well define 
finger marks. On the right sid 

----*- «“ thuml

AJUBICAN NOTES.
la Prairie hae an I Nape Valley. CM-, produoed 1,700,00»

i thfji"8^ tîLL0eU,on‘is Ululf
the eke of Rhode Island.

Mormoniam has gained 400 converts in 
Georgia and Alabama this year.

The report is current down East that 
. of Rhode Island, hae become 
the actuality of spiritual com- 
; but he has not publicly ac- 
any sunk belief.

Many sweet things have been written by 
G- Washington Child», A.M.. hut nothing 
sweater than the following lines from one 
of the Intout obituary poems in Ms paper • 

Sweetest things five shortest 
In this wens slews ;

Swiftly pass sweet momenta,
Fly the golden hoars.

Two men were driving along a road that 
■kilted • prod pice at Crawford, Iowa, and 
rain and darkness came upon them. They 
had heard that horses could see in the 
dark, and therefore let go of the reins, 
trusting to their brute’s instinct ; but it 
happened that this hone was blind, which 
fact they did not kaow until after a good 
many of their bones bad been broken.

Fisher and Balden were competitors in a 
footrace at Bridgepqrt, Conn. Fisher won 
a $60 prize, but the effort broke down his 
nervous system, rad Belden took him to a 
physician’s office for electric treatment. 
Fisher there fell asleep, and Belden stole 
the $60, and has not yet been overtaken by 
the rival pedestrian.

Belfast, Me., can boast of » boy of nine, 
who a year or two ago pushed a little girl 
into a bonfire, and caused her death. Sub
sequently he caused the death of hie own 
father by the simple process of tying a 
string serose a path, over wMch the old 
gentleman heavily fell. He died. This 
precocious cMld would make an excellent 
playmate for Jesse Pomeroy.

A chemist at Detroit has been examin
ing the water of that city, and finds in it 
“ varions species of diatoms, such aa the 
Nitsaohia corrals, Cymstopleurs soles, 
Cymatopleura elliptic*, Btauroneis punc
tata, Plenroeigma epenoerii rad Rhlzoao- 
lenia Eriensia.” The inhabitants may ex
claim with Hood, “ Inve in it, drink of it 
then if you ora.”

As a sedate old man entered a railroad 
our with hi* wife at Truro, CaL, a flask of 
whiskey fell from hie pocket. A passenger 
picked it up and offered to return it. “O, 
it isn’t my husband’s,” the woman said ; 
“ he never drinks or carries liquor.” “ No, 
if* not mine," the man added, uneasily. 
At the next station the couple left the 
train ; but before it started the passenger» 
ware amused to see the old man come back 
to Maim the flask.

The clergy rad the school trustees at 
Rnahford, Wis., are at loggerheads, because 
the latter provided • keg of beer at the 
raising bee for a new school house. The 
ministers all preached on the immorality 
of the act, and the trustera published a 
card defending it on the ground of econo
my, arguing that $3 worth of beer accom
plished more thra oould have been done 
with $50 in regular pay.

In the poorhonae of Saginaw County, 
Mich., there waa an old man who for many 
yean hod been an employé Jef ,the Hudson 
Bay Company. Alone and friendless, he 
honed fear a speedy termination of his 

Iwv at life, when it was
i ant* . old cut deport. He grew

i ■ and then committed 
e'>i.»de in s y- gety < *he almshouse.

.. ri« Sir tfe, a dchopper, struck for 
iigfci-T w»g« tie w-.s alone la a Tennes- 

■ ,» - < i0 tv .hi -.ployer, David Nor- 
" II'.’ - id t - js waa to give Nor- 

i --M tN: cbdt. U», «au advance in pay 
rath Nor i,se » reded to tte demand, 

Muraor the streat c eiz mmatanoes ; bet, aa 
■ «s ha mid r pistol, he lower-

waq e to toe o 1 rate. Smith there- 
*d«rt*ek to à .8 him with an axe, 
rehedafto»1 ilk*,

was killed first, bat Fallen raid he found 
the eld man deed when he got there, but 
the girl breathed twice after he got there. 
The child would be able to eorram ra soon 
as the preranra was taken from the nook.. 
This pnerare, if continued nine or 
ten minutes would have caused death. My 
theory is that some one ether than Clark 
Brown made there mark». I suppose so 
only ra tte grounds of the oonaition in 
which Clark Brown’s
Mr*. Brown had gone 
while tte struggle ww 
Clark aad his father, and "remained out 
until after the child's death, she oould not 
have trade tte finger marks on the neck. 
I do net think it probable that thee marks 
were made before the steuggle between 
Clark and Me father.

MBS. BROWN’S CONDUCT.
Patrick Fallen’s evidence was vary

mnnh tte ran* ra that given br him at tte
previous investigations. He raid—I met 
Mrs. Brown on the hill about twenty-five 
or thirty rode from her house as he was 
roinff there. She wee standing still and 
raid, “ For God’» rake hurry up. They 
have killed Bob rad Addis rad are killing 
Clark.” I went as fa» ra I oould, running 
all tte way. When I got to the 
hones Clark was «tending beside his 
sister. (Witness here described what 
he raw, the particulars of which 
have already appeared in print.) 
I heard Mrs. Brown's evidenoe at the in
quest. I heard her ray she followed her 
husband down stain and ran out through 
tte summer kitchen, that die heard no 
blows after the struggle. I first heard 
Ellen Brown call “ murder." The prisoner 
warned frightened aad out of breath when 
I met bar. Clark waa all blood, his feet, 
hands, Mettra and face being covered.

To Mr. Tyrrell—Ellen Brown waa about 
a rod distant from Mrs. Brown on the rood 
ia front of John Brown’», My house ia 
three or four roda from Robert Brown's. 
It ia about tea or fifteen rods from where 

i in the reed to 
. Brown had on 

I oould 
red. At 

I raid, when Robert

To Mr. Tyrrell—My tan pression wra that 
Mia. Brown’s question referred to the mar- 

I dor end Clark'» reply referred to the oon- 
* «ion.

Andrew Brown, nephew iff prisoner, 
id e conversation with Mia. Brown on 

the 18th October in Am
Morrisburg, relative to tte __________
husband. 8he raid shy didn't habere that 
Clark had killed hie tether. She arid she 
thought the first story waa the right story. 
The reason ha oonferaed, was because 
Stalmeyer and another man told him that 
would be Ml that wouM rave me rad Me 
wife. She raid, “if he has got to suffer 
tte penalty of the lain it rant be helped,” 
and further raid, “3 he has got to suffer 
forme, I wish I oould take hiepteoe."

Alex. Stalkbtkr, sworn—I heard the 
evidenoe given by David Drown. I rarer 
told Clark Brown that the only way to 
rave hie mother and his wife waa to oen- 
fera, or anything to that effect. I rarer 
held out any inducement to him. I told

THE EVIDENCE CLOSED.
This deed the evidenoe, an 

aa being entered
■ an ar
ia to by the 

— tee the delivery of 
in the raw, but the Magistrates 

having, after a little consideration, deter miraT to submit th. evidenoTtott. 
County Crown Attorney for Ma opinion, 
the aidrorara ware abandoned, aadtbe 
Court adjourned.

West Winchester, Deo. 18—In the oaae 
of Mr*. Brown two of the magistrates were 
in favour of committing her for trial rad 
two against. The matter has, there 
been submitted to the County Crown 
Attorney at Corn wall It to expected he 
Mill make as early a decision at possible.

it wra in 1878, and almost one-third of the 
average supply of the prat five y rare. 
This great reduction Is already being felt, 
end will have a beneficial effect on prices 
next raraon. All who were interested la 
the rale of timber in this market last 
spring will long remember it ra one of the 
dullest on record, and at ora time it 

M il It would be impossible to 
work off the large «took on hand for sale. 
The shipping houses were, generally 

dng, wall (applied, for owing 
to overstocked markets in Great Britain 
and the telling off to consumption, caused 
by gftaat depression in tte trade, and also 
by competition in the pitch pin* and other 
woods, Quebec merchants bed found it im
possible to dispose of their stocks, and were 
not inclined to purchase except at ruin
ously low rates. We era hardly remember 
a year when the outlook was more gloomy 
than during the spring rad rummer of 
1879- Towards autumn there waa a better 
demand, but ra inerwae in priera, rad 
only during the last tew weeks naa that de
cided improvement set in, 
out doubt, that a raw «

that with inereawd_____
and priera tending upwards in the_____
markets, we may look forward hopefully 
to the future."

New York, Dee. 17.— SamoM Johnson, 
Court stenographer at Newark, yesterday 
became insane, it is raid from religious ex
citement. It ia stated Johnson's two 
wra also show symptoms of Insanity. 
John Garay, carpenter, of this city, yester
day showed insanity owing to religious 
excitement. He rushed into the street in 
his night garment and fought three polioe- 

2 men, seriously Injuring one.

pigwac. They *’ ray in the
to tteu -£-.4-gi6 r many of them going 
to each • distance that they do not return 
until midnight. Hie timber on thousands 
of acres covered by this reoet ia broken 
down badly, large limbe being mapped off 
like reed* bv the accumulated weight of 
the birds. Thousands are killed nightly, 
but the slaughter seems he make no dimi
nution ia the vast flocks that congregate 
there.

The California prejudice agafrist Orien
tals does net extend to the Japanese, ap
parently, for the Sen Francisco Chronicle 
rays :—“ Yesterday was the 2,640th year 
of tte Japan era dynasty. This nation, 

i ite history *

faces, are re
teem by oar

people.”
Fcr good sport Montana noma to be tte 

happiest hunting ground. Two Scotch 
gentlemen who ere travelling over tte 
world, and everywhere looking for good 
■hooting, have gone to Sen Franoieoo after

feu a prowl
estimated to weigh 1,200 pounds, and i 
sored thirty-five inch* around the foro- 

The robe, handsome and well pre
eight feet throe inches 

to rump.
An historical gun la owned by Fernando 
ealv, of Rehobo th, Mara. Hi* great- 
■andteiher brought it to this country In 
180, and used it in the French ware. His 
n Joseph put a new stock on the piece in 

1781. inserting a small silver plate bearing 
the initiate, J. H., 1761. Joseph's era 
John need it during the Revolution. It 
afterwards eerae into the immrraion of an
other ran, the late Stafford Heady, of Rheo- 
both, fatter of the present owner. He 
used it fourteen deyr during tte war of 
1812, receiving therefor a pension. In 
1820 ha restocked the gun rad put in a 
new look, and at hi» death it came into 
the hands of tire prenant owner. The her-' 
ral « original, is in good order, and the 
gun is still need by members ef the family 
as a f

Viewed simply aa a 
rtege of Mias Millais an. 
foBt. Peter’s, South L 
day morning tool, waa, to] 
ment ef a finriatan ep< 
pretty marriage.” The i 
charmingly decorated

smart, the . 
i happy, the U. 

I all concerned k] 
in H'itott sensible and nn 
The bridegroom, having 
early promptness that bet 
usee for toe silken ch 
attitude of military a 
the altar, or, as ■ 
in the crowd termed it, 
the poop. ” The crowai in ua 
simply unique. The whMei 
notabilities of this island •— 
soldiers and artists, novel] 
pceto of either sex into 
peer», fightmgmen fresh 
dotted among ladies whose I 

wm in quite other lir^-* 
fooe but it was the ke 
memorable association. A 
•piaodra of the wedding « 
the unaccountable modesty o] 
Black and the somewhat * " 
tossy ill-mannered, charact 
bestowed on, and not who_, 
Mrs. Langtry. Mr. Black 1 
posing presence ; he has to a I 
lrat the accent of the Sant-»1 
oar misfortune, rather than 1 
bap*, that he has been ' 
novels ; rad altogether 
adequate reason for hie I 
plunge himself into oh

WEDDING RALLS OR BB 
I live now in hope to w.. 

discomfiture of that ghastly i 
infliction, the wedding I 
Mi liai» have courageously 
tte root of that preposter _ 
I trust will speedily utterly < 
oer our social ground. It wa 
substitute they tendered for it 
oporkled with a brilliancy of] 
toonal radiance. It was a 
what has come to be called 
beauties.” AU the rival qn 
the arena, and some dlapse 
oM rad impartial observe 
■confirmation of the view th, 
sistently held, that there , 
greater and sweeter beauty 
inside the pale of the convJ 
accepted beauties. Pretti 
under the foliage of priv 
the blooms that flaunt tor
ch sllenge admiration as 3 il 
right. StiU the universally reo " 
ties were charming. Mrs. 
palest possible pink, trim» 
■looked immensely well ; „ 
with a bouquet like a five o’c 
quite the biggest I ever 
Wheeler, Mrs. Mackintosh 
Walter Campbell, perhaps tin 
of all. Mr. Millais’ studio 
into a ballroom, and it must 1 
that a beautiful studio make 
ballroom. Till long after 
rooms were too crowded for » 
but, indeed, in a throng 

, composed of notabilities of e,, 
brilliantly kaleidoscopic in its I 
pictureeqneness, it most have 1 
most that it waa a waste of 
You may dance ray night, 
lifetime wiU you see so no'
asmhlage ra that wMch __
Millais’ reception rooms on 
Friday Un.—London World,.

The Story ef Some
In tte November number ■ 

teenth Centary, Sir John 
artiote entitled “ The H— 
in which the distinguished i 
ra his indebtedness to

tiwdner, and Mr. JEv 
ti outer details in regard 
cote* rad their history, ,
John Lubbock, may.be M „ 

la describing the shekel, _ 
book Mates that the obverse tail 
Hebrew, “ Shekel of Israel, x 
the reveres, “Jerusalem, the 
City." On the obverse there f 
n chalice; ra the reverse, 
three bods or flowers, typi " 
the three ettira, but not ah 
tod. The respect paid by all <
•pective of religion, to r__
remarkable. In numismatic 
is the first coin generally sake 
desire ia invariably expressed ■„ 
It ia, indeed, the mort tangible ( 
connecte the present with tte r 
Very unfortunately, there ia 
baa been more frequently cou», 
te quite within bounds to state 1 
the many hundreds of ao-ca " 
found among collectors, over 1 
of them are forgeries. Aa (" 
but little of çl—i-ul art. 
been readily imitated.

In describing the earliest —. 
Sir John states that they were j 
in bronze or copper, either ' 
by Servira Tullius. These h..

Cr coins were not struck, bat i 
ve » certain massiveness, 
though in the infancy of art, hav 

■artistic ment It is very posait 
date of file first silver m 
usage was anterior to the L _
B. C. Former numismatists i_ 

too gltaat reliance upon i 
by Pliny. Careful ream 

during the last few yean by 
Fra ardent prove conclusively t* 
coinage first struck by the 
nude many years anterior to 1 

■signed by Pliny. This view 
«■donement of the greatest 
Authorities. Mr. Feuardent 
opinion on the following 
” Known wins having the 
’Roma,’ struck in Campania, 
the aneertioo of Pliny, and 
belief that Roman silver , 
■"todBy struck long before 
urtigned by him. Aa early sal 
Campania was brought under] matern al Berne, and it ia dir 1 
Lev* that the practical 
bave waited more than twv-_«„ 
bury before using the monetary 
the vanquished. It ia more 
bhink that, at the period- n* 
Pliny, the Roman Government i 
in Rome the mintage of the < 
vrere before that time struck fori 
Magna Gracia.” In all qneatios 
temporaneora character, it ia a : 
suppose that the ideas of one pe— 
not rapidly token up by another! 
grantor error ora be made 1 
that the interchange of the art 1 
rat rapid. Students of racist 
“urn*® fully appreciating the 
utolity we have to-day of mes 
from piece to place, are apt to i 
travelling powers of the old 
Romans. In archaeological 
fact becomes more apparent 
that even in prehistoric times _ 
products of one country or the 
People were interchanged, the 
rand» of miles might have div 
countries.

In describing the early — 
«bora whose dates ora hardly be 
long anterior were they to the Rod 
quart, tte character of the design! 
coraa was briefly alluded torn f 
article on tte Antiion cMlratiam other proof how rapidly idea^" 
We know that the Phoenicians 
the inhabitants of Britain. Wa~ 
most conclusive evidence that i 
ph had the gold Mater ot Philip < 
doa, for they copied it in their 
•w»tcd wsyx If our 'w_
rankers, we might expect them,] 
the rame way, to imitate oer ooinJ 

ide by the rude till 
1 Greek coin, which ;

!
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«•time it had pu..
sî^rætstPete’», South

>PP7. the In » oheirof the Uttl. Child,
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lu beat of King of
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The Party of the Centre in the Prueeian
Diet will of State

of an

of title.theNeyada agriculturist isto the obliged to plough 
neighbour's withboth hie ownTam ail

madden

for ' a
would refer

iplr toi fingers of 
nod to the mouth, 
permieeible, it ia 
entiment of the 
lgly ad Terse tp it

from the
wrote a note

native

of the
by Sir

over two hundred
iving been secured, 
o the payment <

which will be and drankpayment of the ohuroh

The question of itineracy has been be
fore the Australasian Wesleyan Confer- 
aura, which has decided that the three 
years’ limit be extended to six, but that no 
appointments be made beyond the third 
year, except upon the recommendation of 
two-thirds of the members of the quar
terly conference.

The Protestant ohuroh at Versailles 
being about tit be rebuilt, the congregation, 
through the efforts of M. Jules Pavre, 
who has married a Protestant and ia him- 
•elf an attendant, have secured the tem
porary nee of a room under the Œil de 
Boeuf. £ Louis XIV never foresaw Protes
tant worship in hie own palace.

In response to a memorial complaining of 
the refusal of the Presbytery of Aberdeen 
to ge on to the probation of the case of 
heresy against Prof. Robertson Smith, the 
Commission of the Fkee Church has adopted 
a resolution notifying the parties concerned 
to be ready to comply with action by the 
next Assembly to “ expedite the final do

it. old-
ot 108

evening

Mr. Si has written from Mentone
timely’precautions he hopes

above
and to gain strength to return home in thefor the press. Mr. Johnston will probe! 

be found ruilty of treason, and be hanged a

Srtered. Let ns hope it will be s wai 
to him not to quarrel with his eritii 
that wtifle there is «et time he if 

•fcriontaj repent of thé wanton find, 
tensive way in which he spells his name. 
N. T. Tima.

middle of January, fortified to endure the
rest of the winter. On formergooee is
he adds, the major portion of his vacationvitality,

gander recovering from
weakness of body depression of

I trust, it will hespirits | but this
tht and storing mil* ofThe Derlratttn ef the Weed totes for■eaey.propne- Lai-gl meetings have been held in Lon

don, at thfl sail of Arohdeaoob Denison, on 
weed Revision of the Prayer-book, 
uns were romad, declaring "that 
expedient^ a'* the present time, to 

alt* the Prayer-book.*' "That if, at any 
future time, such alteration he contem
plated, the lower houses of the Convoca
tions of Canterbury and York require first 
to be made adequate represe ‘ “ ' ""
clergy of the two provinces.
meeting disapproves, * not____ _______
responsible convocation, the Bishop of 
Carlisle’s bill to provide facilities for the 
amendment from time to time of the ritee 
and ceremonies of the Ohuroh.”

A successor for Dr. Gumming at the 
Crown Court Presbyterian Chapel, London, 
has not been found. Thu truste* sounded 
the Rev. W. W. Tulloch, eon of Principal 
Tullooh, who, however, declined to leave a 
prosperous parish for the very exceptional

The derivations of the words relating to
are interesting andhad, a ’eople whoinstructive. Pecuniary ” takes ns beck admittance Résolutwhen value was reckoned

Borne ooine were first regularly struck inA heavy
the temple of Juno Mon eta. ’hfah, again,
wa# derived from montre, to warn, because
it was built on the spot where Manlius That tideheard the Gaulss approaching to tl

Can ” is probablyof tire city. from the
Intin emeu», a die * stamp. Many coins

merely so-called from their weight,
for instance, our pound, the French livre,which
Italian lira ; others from the metal, * thé 
’’aureus the " rupee ” from th# Sun-In the

silver; others from thewho was rupya,
1680, and

fesie or tits, a head ; others from the head 
of the State,* the sovereign, crown ; others 
from the proper name of the monarch, 
such as tiie dario, from Darius, the Philip, 
Louie d’er, or the Napoleon. The 
dollar er thaler it short for the Joaohime- 
taler, or money of the Joachims Valley, in 
”**■—-*■— — were first

y. Guineas 
from which 
s "franc” is 

of the inscription Fran.

case of

work which would be required.
wanted is a of eminently
1er giftsi ” who would “ draw ” large sedi- 

Leading members of the congréga
tion have been “ advised ” from Scotland 
that the two olergymei 
present to do this are 
leod, of Go van, Glasgow
Maogresor, of the W 1 ____
burgh. Neither of these, however, is likely 
to be tempted to London.

The Vicar of Ryde, the Rev. Alexander 
Poole—who, by the way, gained some local 
notoriety a few years ago by dividing hie

Rev. Mr. Mao-were called after the oount
and the Rev. Dr.

of one
thing on the face there seemsthe ra te be no reason

Rotai. Bon-nom, IV.’e ban.
mote and repartees A famous
Huguenot physician having turned Catholic, 
he said to Sully : "My friend, your

The great results which havewould candidates for confirmation rateef Quininethe regular gentlemen.religion is very sick ; theabout vehement letter to theitten a very v< 
because thata prelate whoaffected with a general official has extendedwas discoursing fy of war to what saintspeak more than all the an invitation to the to attende corporation 

service at i
ver, which wa* divided into 240 the day mi consecrated in hiscan ray in its behalf. This with him publicThe origin of the word penny is of a deputation was muniet place ot worslti] The reverendSome have derived it from pendo, to weigh •ooh phrases as O very benign Vperfect renovator mar of the civilbut this dew not very satisfactory O very magnificent !’at the parish, and in that capacity representing 

see on which
Our word "sterling” is raid to book to interrupted Henry,both body and within it one of the two bus* on which 

the Constitution of this country rests— 
that is, the Church—I desire moat respect
fully to point oat to you * the representa
tive in this town of the Throne, the other 
basis, that although free to go where you 
wish m your personal capacity, you cannot 
officially countenance Dissent without do
ing a public wrong to the Constitution in 
Ohuroh and State. I would entreat yon, 
therefore, to reconsider year determina
tion, against which I hereby tend* my

the time of the I nest, hot derive- Another beganvery weary.ties are a febrifuge tonic Some haveSmall doses, frequently that it was first attributed to extraordinary, no deni
struck at continued but he had dined, andrefreshing sleep, i 

t every fibre and ; others, thatis not the slightest I have not. municipal authorities ofknow that ever^ fibre the naine was derived from coins hr Paris having requested permission to levy

re* is being e 
fine Quinine but no ooinea star on the a temporary rate on the

could have defray theiven rise to he expenses 
he told thetthropt Lyman, tivitiw, Find some otherart tonic required ; and to that it hw reference to the Easterling, expedient ; it belongs to our Lord alone to

North German ■JVrt Nineteenth water into wine. ■The London
Quarterly Review. humble hut energeticis sold by
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WIMCiW NOTES,

Napa Valley, OeL, produced 1,700,06» 
gallons of wine this falL

A single property in California is half 
tiia rise of Rhode Island.

Mormonism h* gained 400 converts in 
Georgia and Alabama this year.

The report is ouïrent down Bast that 
Bishop Clark, of Rhode Island, has become 

"fare in the actuality of spiritual earn- 
cations ; but he has not pubtitiy ac

knowledged any snob belief.
Many sweet thin* have he* written hi 

G- Washington Childs, A.M., but nothing 
s waster than the following lines from one 
of the latest obituary poems in his pap* s 

Sweetest things Uvs shortest In this wss& ef euze ;
Swiftly pass sweet momenta.

Ply the golden home.
Two men were driving along a read that 

skirted a precipice at Crawford, I* 
rain and darkness earns upon them, 
had heard that here* could see 
dark, and therefore let go of the 
trusting to their brute’s instinct ; but it 
happened that this hone was blind, which 
fact they did not know until after a good 
many of their bon* had been broken.

Fish* and Belden were competitors in "a. 
footrace at Bndgepqft, Conn. Fish* won 
a $60 prise, but the effort broke down hia 
nervous system, and Belden took him to a 
physician’s office for electric treatment. 
Fisher there fell asleep, and Belden stole 
the $60, and has not yet be* overtaken by 
the rival pedestrian.

Belfast, Me., can boast of a boy of nine, 
who a ye* or two ago pushed a little girt 
into a bonfire, and caused her death. Sub
sequently he caused the death of his own 
father by the simple prose* of tying 
string aero* a path, ov* which the 
gentleman heavily Ml. He died.

old

died

precocious child would make * excellent 
playmate for Jesse Pomeroy.

A chemist st Detroit has hero examin
ing the water of that city, and finds in it 
“ various species of diatoms, such ss the 
Nitachia ourvula, Cymatopleura aolea, 
Cymatopleura elliptica, Stauroneie punc
tata, Pleuroaigma spencerii and Rhisoeo- 
lroia Kriensis.” The inhabitants may ex
claim with Hood, “ Lave ia it, drink of ft 
thro if you can.”

As a sedate old man entered e railroad 
0* with his wife at Truro, CuL, a flask of 
whiskey fell from his pocket. A pi meager 
picked it up rod offered to return it. “O, 
it isn’t my husband’s,” the woman raid - 
“ he never drink» * carries liquor.” “ No, 
it’s net mine,” the man added, nnreaily.
At the next station the couple left the 
train ; but before it started the passengers 
were amused to see the old man oome back 
to claim the flask.

The elegy and the school trustons at 
Ruahford, Wis., are at loggerheads, because 
the latter provided a keg of bee at the 
raising bee for a new school house. The 
ministers all preached on the immorality 
of the act, and the truste* published a 
card defending it on the ground of econo
my, arguing that $3 worth of be* ooootn- 
plished more than could have been dos* 
with $50 in regular pay.

In the poorhouw of Saginaw County, 
Mich., there was an old man who for many 

ployé I* ,the Hudson 
te and friend!**, he 
y termination of hia 

, ‘ at life, when it was 
* depart. He grew 
and then committed 
be almshouse, 
ichoppu, struck for 
i alone in a Tennee- 
ployer, David Nor- 
îe was to give Nor- 
n an advance in pay 

- ieded to the demand, À 
mmstano* : but, ae “ 
i a pistol, be lower - 
Irate. Smith there- 
Shim with an axe,

V» diet,
oaten city govern- 

» r j about Conkfing the 
di-i- : party;—In one of 

g*>< * lien the New York
*1 " fix,” there was a

a ■Pin.....................
, . c ti obano* of the elec- 

l-urae i A great deal was 
-ns tad another orguiza- 

,mores. “Oh,” raid 
ire about the Tam- 
aznores. What I’m

i*e. - jeon roost in Soott 
■Wjssit has been f*

-, -are. th* reost of millions of 
je , ray in the morning

so mim. many of them going
to such a distance that they do not ratons 
until midnight. The timber on thousands 
of acres covered by this reost is broken 
down badly, large limbs being mapped off 
like reeds by toe accumulated weight of 
the birds. Thousands are killed 
bet toe slaughter seems to make 

\ nation in the vast flocks that 
them

The California prejudice against Orien
tals do* net extend to the Japanese, ap
parently, for the Sen Francisco Chronicle 
rays “ Yesterday was toe 2,540th year 
of toe Japanese dynasty. This nation, 
which tree* its history further bask Into 
the slumbering past than any other silt-* 
on the fa* o£ toegiobe, is «ne of the fore
most of nAw, countale», its inhabitants 
intelligent and progressive, and advancing 
rapidly in art, science, commerce, ana 
literature. The members of toe Japan»* 
Consulate in our city, I 

A, f
gmrded with the highest irtzwm by
Pe^rgood sport Montana seems to be the 
happiest hunting ground. Two Bwtoh 
gentlemen who are travelling ov* the 
world, rod everywhere looking for good 
shooting have genrto San Francia* after 
several months’ sport alrog Montana, 
rivers. They say they were nev* m want 
of something royal to shoot at, finding 
buffaloes, elks, bean, deer, an telepea, 
mountain lions, lynxes, wildcats, and other 
game in abundance. They brought * 

i of elk and deer 
be* and other 

rob*. Twenty-eight beers, mostly grizzlies, 
fell a prey to the* rifles. One of the* was 
estimated to weigh 1,200 pounds, and mea
sured thirty-five mob* around the fore
arm. The robe, handsome and well pre
served, measures eight fast three inch* 
from now to rump.

An historical gun is owned by Fernando- 
Rehoboto, Mara. Hie great- 
brought it to toil country in 

used it in the French ware. Hte 
son Joseph put s new stock on the pie* in 
1761, inserting a small silver plate bearing 
the initials, J. H., 1761. Joseph’s asm 
John used it during the Revolution. It 
afterwards came into the p moraine ot an
other son, the late StaffardHeaty, of Rhee- 
both, father of the present own*. He 
used it fourteen days during the war ot 
1812, receiving therefor e pension. In 
1820 he restocked the gun rod pet in a- 
new look, and at his death it cam* Infer
toe hands of the present own*. Thai----
rel is original, is In good order, i 
gun is still used by members of 
* » fowling-piece.

m

ISX1of<rfK*fI“d WiUOeleTOtl
toe mar- res hand
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KBLI6IOUS
ia toe wowd termed h, "at toetieak* 
the wop.” The crowd in the ohuroh wai 
simply unique. The whole gamut of toe 
notahiliti* ef this island wra exhausted ; 
«Idlers rod artists, novelists and b 
poets of either tax interspersed among 
pans, fightingmen freah from Zulnland 
dotted among ladira who* laurels have 
been w* in quite other lists. Scarcely a 
*»°s hat i| was the keynote to some 
memorable association. Among toe minor 
epteod* of the wedding ceremony were 
the unaccountable modesty of Mr. WilHam 
Black and toe somewhat indecorous, not 
tossy ill-mannered, character of the notice 
bestowed on, and not wholly enjoyed by 
Mrs. Langtry. Mr. Black is of an im- 

sce ; he hw to a great extent 
ut of the Saut-market. It le 

misfortune, rath* than his fault per- 
he has been- guilty of some 

together there seemed no 
adequate reason for hia herculean efforts to 
plunge himself into obscurity.

WEDDHIO BALLS OB BKBAETA8IB.
I live now in hope to witnew the early 

discomfiture of that ' "
infliction, toe wedding breakfast. The 
MiUafa have courageously laid the axe to 
the root of that preposterous tree, which 
I trust will speedily utterly oeaaa to earn- 
hw our social ground. It was a charming 
substitute they tendered for it—a ball to* 
sparkled with a brilliancy of quite excep
tional radiance. It was a field night of 
what hw oome to be railed " proférai coal 
bounties." AU the rival queens were in 
toe arena, and some dispassionately criti
cal rod impartial observers had ample 
confirmation ot the view they have con
sistently held, th* there existe much 
greater rod sweet* beauty outside than 
<nei<t» the pale of the conventional and 
accepted beauties. Prettier roses lurk 
and* the foliage of private life than 
the blooms that flaunt toe sun, rod 
challenge admiration * if it were their 
right. StiU toe univemsUy recognised beau- 
tiee were charming. Mrs. Langtry, in 

1 possible pink, trimmed with btiek, 
d immensely weU ; Mrs. C. We*, 

with • bouquet like a five o’oleok tea table, 
quite the biggest I ever row; Mrs. 
Wheeler, Mrs. Mackintosh and' Lady 
Walter Campbell, perhaps the handeomwt 
of all. Mr. Millais’ studio was turned 
into a ballroom, rod it must be admitted 
th* a beautiful studio makes a delightful 
ballroom. Till long aft* midnight toe 
rooms were too crowded for much dancing--; 
but, indeed, in a throng « varied, * 
composed of notabilities ef every kind, no 
brilliantly kaleidoscopic in its many-sided 
piotnreequeneea, it most have hero felt by 
mo* th* it was a waste of time to danoe. 
Yen may dan* any night Not twice in a 
lifetime-will you aw « noteworthy an as
semblage as to* which thronged Mrs. 
Millais' reception rooms on the night of 
Friday last.—London World, Dec. 3.

period of tin 
sou* be toe vagaries of 
M the head and e* .

In time the fillet
a erworot, and this 
H is made into toe 

a 8k Andrew’s crow, 
iparing the various metals used tor 

eeros, Sir John speaks of nickel employed 
te tie United States and in Belgium. We 
hare taken up niokri, aft* it had hero 
used 2,200 yean ago. Three hundred 
year* before Christ, the Baotrians made 
sammy from nickel They mixed ti with 
oopper-Hmodotus mentions this «im
pound, and rails it white bronze. There 
•re many su oh nickel coins in ooUeotions. 
What is even more strange b that to-day 
these Baotrians, who are great rascals, turn 
out antique ooine, Which are forgeries, with 
this alloy.. If Bactris was the possible 
ersdle of the human family, time has con
verted its present people into a very degen
erate race. Sir John mentions glass as 
having been need in Bgypk The Arabs 
apparently made flattened glare beads, « 
a representative of value, up to the medie
val period. Ia Palmyra, about the Alex
andrian era, token were made of
cotta which had a --—a-—__—

Sir John Lubbock pays special attention 
fa hb article to that famous coin of Buora- 
tad*, the full details ot which were given 
a the VSmee some months ago. It seems 
quite poraible th* this piece was retow a 
medal than a rein. Just * King William 
gave Mr. Washburns hie portrait, ti b 
likely that toe old potentates rewarded 
sets of bravery * devotion in a rimifar 
y*. 4* -yP *» plee* are
found pfaroed or haviag a loop to them, it 
ia quite probable that such were medal
lions and net money. In citing the his
torical information derivable from coins, 
**1 geographical facts we acquire "

i are of equal importance. A raw _ 
d some time age fa the* columns, 
an island of the Ægean, which had 
lout, was discovered by means of a 

oofa (the pie* not bigg* thro a half
dime), and how recent soundings proved 
the existence of this tile. There wi 

oity which own tie place to 
For ov*

The Stery ef Seme Money.
In the Novembre numb* of toe Nine

teenth Century, Sir John Lubbock hw an 
article entitled “ The History of Money," 
in which the distinguished author express- 
as hia indehtedae*

i.w Mr. Poolry Mr.

regard to
wins rod their history, * cited 
John Lubbock, raay.be of interest.

Ia describing the shekel. Sir John Lub- 
book states to* the obverse b inscribed in 
Hebrew, “ Shekel of Israel, ye* 4 ;” <* 
toe reverse, “Jerusalem, the Holy Triple 
City.” On the obverse there b a figure ot 
a chalice ; an the rev**, a item with 
three buds * flowers, typical, pwhapu, of 
the three cities, but net absolu * 
ted. The respect paid by all 
•peotive of retigiom, to this 
remarkable. In numismatic collections it 
lathe fir* win generally asked tor, and a 
desire b invariably expressed to handle it 
It is, indeed, the mo* tangible thing which 
connects the present with the Biblical past. 
Very unfortunately, there b no coin which 
hw been more frequently counterfeited. It 
b quite within bounds to state that, among 
toe many hundreds of so-called shekels 
found among collectors, ov* three-fourths 
of them are forgeries. As the shekel hw 
but little of qlenrioal art about it, it 
been readily imitated.

In describing the earliest Roman coins. 
Sir John states that they were fir* struck 
in bronze or copper, either by Name or 
by Servi ns Tullius. The* bronze * cop-

Cr oome were not struck, bat cut. They 
ve a certain massiveness, bat, even 
though in the infancy of art, have a positive 

artistic merit. It b very possible to* the 
data of the first silver money in Roman 
••■ge ww anterior to toe Punic Ww, 268 
B. C. Form* numismatists worn to have 
placed too gibet reliance upon an 
made by Pliny. Careful researches mads 
during the la* few years by Mr. G. L. 
Feuardant prove conclusively that the silver 
"irinip first struck by tbA 
made manyyeare an ten or to the date re
signed by Pfiay. This view hw now the 
endorromrot of the greats* European 
authorities. Mr. Feuardant bee* his 
opinion on the following oonmd 
“ Known wine having toe name ef •Borna,’ struck in Campania, oo,

“T**011 °f BBny. and trod to the belief th* Romro silver mini 
actually struck long before the period 
assigned by him. As early w 339 B.C, 
Campania ww brought under the do- 
minion of Rome, and it b difficult to 
liera that the practical Re»»—, would 
have waited more than two-thirds of a ran- 
tury before nzing toe monetary talents of 
the vanquished. It is more rational to 
think that, * the period, mentioned by 
Pliny, the Roman Government monopolized 
in Rome toe mintage of the wins, which 
were before to* tune struck tor Rome in 
Magna Greoia.” In all questions of a o, 
temperaneous character, it b a mistake to 
suppose that the ids* of one 
not rapidly taken up by 
greater error ran be made than to believe 
th* toe interchange of the art thought b 
ïa* rîpif\. Students of ancient history, 
though fully appreciating toe wonderful 
ability we have to-day of moving about 
from place to {daw, are apt to overlook the 

I powers of toe old Greeks and 
In srobeelogiral research tins 

fact become» more apparent every day, 
th* even in prehistoric times the natural 
products of one country * the work of 
People were interchanged, though toot 
sands of mil* might have divided two 
countries.

In describing the a*ly English wins, 
thorn whom dites ran hardly be fixed, to 
long anterior were they to the Roman eon 
que*, the character of the dwfau 
coins ww briefly alluded to in 
article on the An toon collection. It b an
other proof how rapidly idew were 
We know th* the Phoenicians traded with 
the inhabitants of Britain. We have toe 
mo* conclusive evidence that the* peo
ple had the gold staler of Philip of Maoe- 
don, for they copied it in their rough, un- 
educated wayt If our Indians were metal 
workers, we might expect them, just in 
the same way, to imitate oar ooina. A had 
copy ww made by the rode islanders, of 
thb beautiful Greek win, which poor wpy 
ww made worm in time, until all tree* of 
tha original eUUer were leak It b the 
strnugMt wvideaoe one ran have of the de
cadence ef art. Mr. King, She 
Pushed collector ot antique

th* * Pandoaia King Pyrrhus 
there force» with which he overran Italy, 
and th* he established a mint there ; but 
no one oould pat their flag* on Pandoeia. 
Bight yean ago a win oame und* the 
■ ay* of a numismatist. There Were 

tiers, Pandoeia, inscribed on it, but 
what wu bettor, there ww an emblem, in
dicative of a well-known river, the Crathie. 
Thro everything ww revealed with the 

certainty * if the piece of money had 
roatlaa, and Pandoeia, the mythical 

oity, was at row given its prop* position 
in Bruttium. Now, a coin may be valu
able for artistic merit, but when it eluci
dates a doubtful point in history or geogra- 
>hy, it* worth b very much enhanced. 
This silver ooin, which did not weigh more 

» quarter of a doll*, beoauaeit clear
ed up toe mystery of Pandoaia, ww worth 
to the British Museum $1,000, toe prim 
they paid ter it.

Dinners In Literature. 
Juvenal wropiw a whole satire with 
'usideratiros for cooking a single t 

and Martial hw ooroeereted the chief 
s of ana of hia books, «tiled 
a poetic catalogue of subject» of diet, 
t the lee* remwkahte of 

made of
read* of toepalf of tongues of 
birds composed by 
motor. The tongue uf 
•oftoe linnffinls

he railed hb Shield of 
Minerva. Martial and Fhny ware both 
admirers of foie pros—the la! 
rally alludes to h w toe toadi 
art, and sweet»* ef livers; and the live 
of a white goo* fed ro fat figs is mention
ed by Horn* w roe of the delicacies of 
the table of Nwidroua. Many diahea, like 
Wordsworth’s ideal woman, not 1 
for human nature’s daily food,
* th* weird feast, bet 
of them equal » horror the
blinded cuttle-fish in the “ Rodens” 
of Plautus. Here b a dish th* 
the famous cream saura of the Marquis de 
Béchamel oould hardly render palatable, 
although th* courtier of the Grand 
Monarque boosted that with it 
might eat hb own mother-in-law, and yrt 
fail to discover her natural inherent bitter
ness. “ I hate him wore» than raid boiled 
veal,” Macaulay mid, or b reported to 
have mid, of the mode* Mr. took* ; but 
what b wld veal to a clammy cuttle-fish t 
Surely, of the two a man would prof* the 
Lacedemonian black broth, whiefc 
having tasted observed he wondered 
any more, owing thb ww their life’s chief 
nutriment, at the Spartan intrepidity in 
facing death. Pfae-nufa (pignons) are 
alw sung by Martial w a peculiar delicacy.
These are probably a tort of pbtaohio. To 
translate the Intin terms, * b commonly 
done, by “ fir-cones,” would be to follow 
the example of the Journal da Débats 
which French Times once, if we may be
lieve Archbishop Trench, spoke of pomma 
de pinna Ut» orooluawm of a Lord Mayor’s 
fee*, being led into the mistake by 
roe of pineapple tor ananas, rod I 
commented in good art tonne on the grow- 
new of the English appetite.—Tie CornhiU

to he
gj& .

_ ni, are the headquarters 
English mission to New Guinea,

fsot Mr. Stone owed hb two opoor- 
taniti* of visiting the great bland—first, 
on a voyage of exploration about ninety 
mile» up the Baxter river in a little mi., 
rtenary steam*, and secondly, on an ex- 
pedition to Port Moresby, a missionary 
port on the south eastern coast, where he 
remained about throe months, exploring 
the country in the vicinity w well * he 
oould without porters * beasts of burden.

Thb difficulty of procuring carriers of 
any sort necessarily prevented him from 
matong any long journeys inland, greatly 
to hie dissatisfaction. » In Africa you 
may, he observes, “ besides other quad
rupeds, get camels and mulw ; in Austra
lia, hors* ; in Persia, mules and donkeys ; 
fa Kamsohatka, dogs ; in Siberia and Lap- 
land, ponies * reindeer ; and in all you 
may find men ; but in New Guinea neither 

imel nor a man can be rtnourod. The 
largest animal, inhabiting that great 

land are the mikani * kangaroo, about toe 
of toe smalls* Australian species, 

commonly called a wallaby; toe pig, 
whioh b frequently kept in a domesticated 
state and when wild usually inhabits the 
river banka.; rod thebarkleee dog, resem
bling the Australian wild dog * dingo in 
its peculiar yelp; whioh b found in every 
tillage.” Perhaps hb inability to explore 
their land to hie satisfaction promptedMr. 
Stone to observe the people more care
fully ; at all events hb account of them 
presents roe feature ef exceptional inter
est. The inhabitants of the south-eastern 

New Guinea are comparatively
***£*£•

It b rare, indeed, to find a re* among 
whom intoxicant» are unknown, yet toe 
Mata people, who inhabit the region 
about Port Moresby, or Annapata w the 

i call it, are all Good Templars, 
says Mr. Stone, and make no intoxicating 
Uqu* whatever, not even ooooaaut toddy. 
They refused to take claret, whioh they 
compared with blood. The other tribe 
whioh Mr. Stone visited, called the 
Koitapo, appear to- be equally temperate. 
As to their morals, he mentions several 
significant facts. They treat their women 
well, and do not imps* upon them the 
hardship» common among the pure Papu
ans. The women themselves are very 
affectionate toward their children, and 

f* tha little row tenderly. "A 
custom universally respected prohibits a 
man from entering the house of a woman 
who* husband is absent—rather a re
markable point of propriety,” Mr. 8tone 
thinks, "for a ravagebat fa another 
place he question» the propriety of railing 
such people totally uncivilized, and pointa 

that fa eating they nee spoons of 
tortoise-shell and bone, thus ehowii 

igard for olranlinees than do 
Persians, who employ si 
the right hand to carry

being strongly ad 
i people really 

considerable degree of haw 
be established by Mr. Stoné’s 
beyond a doubt. They are

living. The volume before us abounds with 
of their evident enjoyment of -----*-v. thi, plotor1| t„

ESS

pottery fa great ijuamtiti* f* the foreign 
to take teray, and aome ef toe 

•kill in »».t»-g 
model «mow, very good imitations 

ot the originale, whioh wore quite the 
fashion for a time. With the* toe 
small fry might be aero anmeing them
selves in the water all day long, and 
holding liliputian regattas. To he* their 
merry shouts did cue’s heart good ; it 
was as much * to ray, 'I wroteo better 
land to lira fa. Where should 
I be * happy ae splashing fa 
the sunny waters with my little boat V 
Other children have small bows rod 
arrows to play with, and whips that they 
are fond of cracking; rod even the babies 
have a few era shells given them by their 
doting parents in order to keep them quiet. 
The women in particular have great affec
tion tor their children, and may frequently 
be seen swinging the baby backward and 
forward in a net beg suspended from a 
beam beneath toe veranda.”

So much for too contentment of the oom- 
lng race in New Guinea ; and toe old* 
generation appe* to be equally happy. 
At an inland village, where Mr. Stone urns 
welcomed with a peculiar demonstration of 
joy, whioh consisted in the loud slapping 
by each native of that portion of hie own 
body whioh is posterior to toe net, the 
traveller ww deeply impressed by 
the happiness of old rod young 
alike. "They all seemed merry 
and rare demonstrative," he wye, "laugh- 
fag and talking * though life brought 
no car* upon them. 'And yrt,’ thought 
I, 'thaw jovial fellows, who seem happy 
* a sunny day, have no religion, are un- 
taught, uncivilized ; but into whst town 
bs any CUlisti»; tottntre ootid I «9 rod 
find tea same feeling of
mg it!”’ He describes ____
infidels, believing in no God, rod without 
any trace of religious feeling unie* toe 
fe* of an evil qpîrit called vota may be 
deemed such ; bet certainly tha excessive 
depredation whioh is so often assumed to 
™ wherever religion ia absent, do* not 
exist hare. This assumption is made bv 
Sir John Lubbock in his work on pro-his
toric times, where all no* of men with
out religion are characterized * degraded 
and extremely inferior in mental qualities. 
It may have been justified at the time he 
wrote, rod with toe farts then «cessible ; 
but now, and with the statements of Mr. 
Stone * to the* natives of New Guinea 
before us, there seems to us grave doubt * 
to to its correcteew.

The chief internet found in " A Few 
Months in New Guinea," than, is the evi
dence ef the author that man without reli
gion is not neoewarily an utterly debased 
ravage, but, on the contrary, ia capable of 
living a moral, temperate and happy life. 
Of course, we do not mean moral m the 
strict sen* applicable to a highly civilized 
community, and it must not be understood 
th* all the natives whom Mr. Stone met 
were above such practices u thieving and 
lying, especially thow who dwelt in the 
plans mo* frequented by foreign** ; but 
generally they exhibit a commendable 

of right conduct in their treatment 
another, rod are addicted neither to 

warfare nor crime» of violence.—A\ r. Sue.

The present 
Oarer IL, has a 
kingly business does
thro two hours a day—excluding Satur
day*, when he close» an hour earlier than 
on other days -rod it yields him a fair in- 
oome. Nevertheless, he likes to earn a tittle 
money outside of hia business, so that he 
ran indulge, without being extravagant, 
in choice cigars and Christmas presents, 
and he therefore employe hia leisure time 
in writing for toe prase. Hie hook reviews 
are careful and diacri minuting, his musical 
criticisms are by no means devoid of merit, 
and he occasionally does a picturesque re
port of a boat-race, a fire, or a prise-fight 
in a way th* ia warmly appreciated in theway th* ia warmly HQ HHHI
oity department of toe lending Stockholm pay long* to the Old Catholic 
paper. It ia estimated that he thus earns Betokens, 
fitoftwenty to thirty dollars a weak—a 
sum by no means to be despised by a era 
country King»

Some time ago the editor of a Stockholm 
monthly magazine sent the Kin» toe crate 
tor a fir* representation of ana* play by 
Mr. Johnston, with the request that he 
wouldjpve a fair criticism of it. In hie 
note the editor remarked ;—'■ The 
of the theatre withdrew hie advertisement 
la* month, rod while! want you to toll 
the exact truth about Johnston’» play, it

^ Setting
•quare with the manager. Yon may have 
•Û the way from two stickfuls to a column,
if you will only make it lively enough f 
The King, of course, understood what was 
expected of him, rod taking Me wife, 
went to the thwtre, saw the play, 
and wrote a criticism to* delight
ed the editor. He laid that, on the 
whole, ao wore# play had i 1

* Itookholminsulted Stockholm audience. The 
plot ww weak, the dialogue contemptible, 
and toe acting unworthy of notice. The 
horae was, he smarted, a thin one, and 
principally pap* * that, and the orchestra 
was not much bettor than an average it
inerant street hand. “Itis a oariooafoot,” 
remarked toe King, in conclusion, "that 
when a theatre through incompetent man
agement ie reduced to the Lowest ebb, toe 
amaag* always produces one of Johnston’s 
pisy»^ It is the managerial method of

When tl)* magasin» containing toe criti
cism appeared, Mr. Johnston was natural
ly m a tremendous Bge. He fir* 
thought of calling * the office of the 
magazine and thrashing the edit*, but he 
remembered that the edit* had been 
seleotod with a view to holding interviews 
with indignant authors, and was more 
than a match for any man in Stockholm 
at single-stick exercise. He also knew 
perfectly well thatf the King was the 
writ* of toe criticism, and that if he 
complained to the editor,

otnoe of the magazine, and 
to the King, raying th* he was at a low 
to account f* the attack upon his play. 
“ I cannot find,” he rod, » that you bare 
been fretted with any want of courtesy * 
toe box^Jraoe. The manager 
that h» fkrar refused to give you 
when yo6 raked for them, and that i
^wtty^f*7^ ther< Wm
Jirorain his

unuitiiscL

Rev. W. J. Cutherfaon slow his laboure 
in Frame and Shedden next Sunday.

There are new 1,000 Sabbath schools fa 
ffirrooe, 2,060 fa Germany, and 1,200 in

At Argyle, N.S., on tira 7th fast., Bov. 
Mr. Downey baptised 27 persons into hi» 
ohuroh.

A new Roman Catholic church at Heath.
ton, Antigouieh County, ww Hewed on 

the 14th fast.

Mr. D. L. Chubbuok, toe evangelist 
from Boston, fa continuing revival meet
ings in Portland, N.B., with increasing

Let it ha understood that the Sabbath 
school is now a bettor thing thro it used 
to be, rod that you cannot let year children 
stay out of it without putting them behind 
other children.—Joseph Cook.

The Wesleyan Methodist church ot Ire
land has decided to raise, for the benefit of 
education rod‘home rod foreign mfoeiewe 

to be railed “ The Thanksgiving

It is announced that u International 
Exhibition will be held ia Borne in 1882.

Nearly all the leading liberals except 
Gladstone have been visiting Lord Derby

Prussia has 8,297 physicians, besides 148 
“ swg~ns, rod 

264 dentists. Berlin alone has 917 physi-

Bra London Spectator considers to* 
PHnoe Bismarck has transferred toe dipt» 
matio centre ot toe world from Paru to 
Berlin,

The Veen vins railroad is finished. The
mode of traction is by two steel ropes pat 
“ “rrnent hr a Steam engine at the loot ef the cone.
ay.îSiaarftyaaras

had daily fa 
forty-nfae,

Oapt Th*. Simproi, of Burnet, Tux*,

The Rev. Charles Scott gives the follow
ing statistics of ministère in Great 
Britain : — Episcopal, 26,163 ; Congrega
tional, 6,246 ; Presbyterian, 4,961 ;M*tho- 
diat, 8,969 ; total, 88,3*5.

A " preaching match" is announced to
he place in Dairy. Scotland. Two 

preachers are to contend for the favourable 
verdict of the attorns, on a stage mooted 
fa toe publie hall. Whether both are to 
preach from the earns text is not stated.

The Breton Pilot rails attention to the 
rapid increase of Roman Catholic diorama 
in thia country. During the reign of Pius 
IX., 30 new dioceses were erected fa the 
United Staten. There ora now 61 dioreuee. 
At the opening of the century there ww 
only 1.

The Rev. Dr. Watson, of Dundee, hw 
been nominated for Moderator of the next 
Assembly of the Church of Scotland, rod 
the Rev. Thom* Main, of Edinburgh, 
for the moderatorehip of toe Free Church 
Assembly. The* nomination are equiva
lent to election.

The Commission of the Free Church of 
Scotland hw appointed Drz. Rainy, Wil
son, Somerville, Kennedy, Mitchell and 
Blaikie, Profs. Bruoe rod Binnie, rod the 
Earl of Kin tore, among others, * delegatee 
to the Presbyterian Council to meet next 

fa Philadelphia.
RThe Samoan Islande have been entirely 
Christianised. Out of a population Mahout 
40,000, some 36,000, or seven-eights, are 
connected with Christian ohuroh*. The 
London Missionary Society reports 26,493, 
the Wealeyana 4.794, the Roman Catholics 
2,862, and the Mormons 126.

Three members of the organisation 
Known in England w the “ Salvation 
Army ” have oome to this country and be
gun to hold services in Philadelphia, Their

rate They ex-play

it
brilliant and

The King arowad toe note coldly,
I book the cheque whioh Johnsfe* 

inclosed, for he was toe upright afaro and 
too old a critic to he guilty of the weak
ness of taking a cheque which would have 
to be indorsed with hie name, and he in
formed Mr. Johnston that he had written 
what he considered a jo* and true criti- 
ciem, and th* his only motive ww a love 
for trt. Mr. Johnston thereupon sW down 
rod wrote a demand that the King should 
either apologize f* his insulting criticism 
of hia play, * should immediately fight a 
a duel with him. The King replied by 
•ending a policeman, who arrested the un
happy dramatist on .a charge of treason, 
and looked him up in the station boose. 
He hw since been indicted and will be 
tried in the Court of General Sessions 
next January, when to add to his exas
peration, the King will report Era trial for 
the Stockholm Gazette.

While it may be conceded that Mr. John
ston had mura reason for feeling irritated, 
hia conduct towards the King admits of no 
excuse. The independence of the pram 
mu* be maintained. If, every time a King 
writes a criticism, he is to be liable to a 
challenge, there will banc snob thing * in
dependent and unbiased criticism. If Mr. 
Johnston does rot want King Ocrer to 
write criticisms, let him induce toe Swedish 
people to raiw the King’s salary, and thus

One M toe mort ingenious novelties in
church 
1 thur

-----  ------------------with a
numbered coupon. This coupon they kept, 
* its numb* corresponded to certain 
figures placed fa a hat or wheel. The 
drawing ww tor a statuette worth some 
twenty or twenty-five dollars. If there fa 
any more certain way than this to teach 
boys and girls to buy lottery tickets and 
to play policy it would be interesting to 
know what it is rod where it may be found.

Noah’s Tomb.—A read practicable for 
wheeled vehiol* leads from here along toe 
plain to Baalbeo, distant about 40 miles—a 
pleasant road, for the first hour skirting 
the low* Lebanon spurs, and winding be
tween hedges of roues fa Hoorn rod 
through nehly cultivated country. I 
tamed off from it before it became hot rod 
dull, at the Village of Muallaka, cele
brated w containing the mortal remains of 
Noah, who* tomb Is shown to toe credu
lous stranger. Its dimensions are 104 feet 
long by ton broad, rod it conveys some 
idea of toe sise of the human race before 
they evolved backward, * it were, to their 
present dimensions. As Noah lived to the 
age of 950 yean, and built an ark large

have hero ov* 100 feet high.—Bloch- 
mood’s Magazine.

Lambs Aim Gbhtlbmbh who would like 
a bottle of very fine perfume, ask your 
druggist tor ICtohell’a Memomeral Co
logne, rod you will get a superior article. 
One ot the peculiarities of this Cologne la 
to* yon do rot require to use ne* me 
much * of any 6toer, rod it retains its 
•weetne* rod delightful aroma much 
long* than any other cologne. In foot it 
is preferred by many to the imported ex
tracts of white row and jockey club, * it 
continu* to emit its delightful fragrance, 
sweet and unimpaired, so long * any 
trace of it remains. Mitchell's Cologne 
contains the mort costly ingredients ot any 
in the market, rod ia sold * low * come 
of the cheap, worth la* articles forced 
upon the public. Frire 26a, 50u.,
76c., rod $1, according to rise. For sal* 
by all druggist» and dealers fa perfumery. 
Northrop k Lyman, Toronto, agents for

tardme* at court. Two law 
ibis arguments for toe remis

sion of toe penalty, but his Honour re- 
xnained firm. i
. ,1?''?®®*““, Government have spent 
$426,000 on the row Court Theatre, at 
Darmstadt, and a very handsome, commo- 
dtoue structure, is the result The former 
theatre was burnt in 1871.

The two Presidents of the Republic of 
San Manno have issued a proclamation 
against gambling rod pujblio corruption at 
large, denying that a “ hell” is to be started 
on their soli. “ It is not” they sentes- faoualy observe " material probity that 
keep» up free States, hot virtue.”

It is decreed by the Prueeian military 
authorities that any officer who shall be 
struck by a civilian must forthwith draw 
upon that civilian, though the latter * 
unarmed and defenceless, aad cut him dowa 
npro toe spot. An ofacer neglecting to 
perform tins duty fa liable to be cashiered.

In tira district ot Waidai, fa ti 
wolves are making grew ravages this year, 
rod it is feared that the keeesof the peae! 
ante will surpass too* of 1878. ThetiU 
of slaughter for this year atone in the 
above district moindre 276 hones. 864 
«fits, 1,663 toeep. 227 sews, 740ralvee and 
296 goats and pigs.

An action fa the «vil courts of Naples 
h»* been brought against the ex-Khedive 
of Bgppt for toe sum of 76,000 francs, the 
balance of 100,000 franca * '
splendid porcelain servira 
Pasha some years ago from 
tablishment, and it is stated presented by 
him to the Prince of Wales.

The London Army and Naey Gazette 
■ays there is a strong prima fade case 
against the honour of CoL Wellesley (son 

Cfawley rod great nephew of the 
fir* Duke of Wellington), and th* his 
brother officer» of the Coldstream Guards 
aay th* until his character has been Cleared 
they cannot associate with him ; yet he 
remains aide-de-camp to the Queen. There
fore it conclude» th* the Queen has not 
been fully informed, or toe officers of toe 
Coldstream» are too squeamish. The 
Gazette oaUa tor prompt investigation.

The Hon. Henry Brand, the present 
Speaker of the British House of Commons, 
will, it is announced, retire from the office 
st toe elrae of the present eeraion. He is 
brother and heir to toe title and rotates of 
Lord Deere, but he will, of course, be 
reraed to the peerage by some other title 
during his brother’s lifetime. Mr. Hairy 
E*ih"s, new Chairman of Committees, ia 
tira approved Conservative candidate for 
toe poet * his aucoeroor. Mr. Baikro hw 
propounded his views * to the conduct of 
public burina* in the House of Commons 
in toe Nineteenth Century of this month.

From a statement prepared by the Oas- 
fral News, showing the number ot separate 
speech* made by thirty-five pabB 
in the United Kingdom from Jan. 
to Ool 1st, 1878. it

fatheiramlwef
(215,000). Mr.

next, with 24 speeches und 129,300. He 
is followed by Lord Hsrtington, with 26 
»Pe«”h* aad 113,706 words. Sir Stafford 
Northoote hw made 26 speech* aad 100,- 
909 words; Mr. Forster, 32 speech*, 
91,100 words, and the Bari of Beaeonsfield 
24 spssehas, with 90,300 words.

The decision of toe Tribun* ef Bruns
wick, annulling toe testament by which 
the late eooentnc Duke made toe town of 
Geneva his sole heir, hw reused some ex
citement in Switzerland. It appears th* 
the present branch of the Dukes of Bruns
wick ie threatened with extinction upon 
toe death of the now living Prince. The 
next heir is toe sen of the Into King of 
Hanover. The question is, will Prnaia 
permit the transmission of the crown to a 
Guelph ? If not, it will be Prussia wMeh 
might one day be railed to claim from 
Groove the twenty rod odd millions that 
it hw inherited and spent

Count Lobanoff, the new Russiam Am
bassador to London, rod successor of 
Count Schouvaloff, who leav* England 
with the brilliant repute of being toe mo* 
fascinating foreign* seen fa it for a genera
tion, is a man of great wealth, having in
herited a good de* of the famous Potem-
u:---------*- His carriage horses are

“Tartarsof the Ukraine 
he has half * dozen perns, 

son of Chieftains of the Caucasus, intelli
gent and handsome lads, dressed in their 
nation* costume, His servants are all 
liveried in toe costume worn by toe menial 
kind in toe time of Catherine the Great, 
but his coachman and footmen wear toe 
military garb which jpra thq vogue * the 
Court of the fir* Alexander. This h,]f

•fotedi Of Lebroqffe home, and he hw a 
wealth of barbaric pearl and gold in hie
tahlfl appraatmeate,

A report just issued by toe muni 
of Berlin give some interesting i 
tiro as to the growth at the population of 
th* oity. At tiie end of the eeventoeto 
century, when London rod Paris each con
tained considerably more thro 100,000 in
habitants, Berlin was w unimportant town 
with A papulation of little ov* 10,000. It 
area enlarged rod embellished rod* toe 
Gre* Elector an 6 toe two fir* Prussian 
Kings ; and * the beginning of the pre
ss* century its population had already 
risen to abort 160,000. It increased still 
forth* alter tbn afose of the war with Na- 
polero and during the long pmoe that fol
lowed, but * the and of 1860, though the 

1J ’ district of Berlin had been oon- 
. extended, it did not contain 

much mare than 666(000 inhabitants. 
During the sixteen years to* followed, 
however, its population ww almost 
doubled. This has not been toe re* with 
any town of the same aies except New 
York. Since 1877 the population of Ba
tin hw been ov* a million, rod it is now 
the large* oity in Europe after London 
rod Paris.

The Jtuukaja 1fetch, a Russian maga
sina, publish* u historic* review «• toe 
rotations existing between Germany rod 
toe country of toe Caere from the time of 
Ivan toe Terrible to to* promt day. It 
•ays that after the Napoleonic invasion of 
1812, and particularly during the reign of 
Oak Nicholas, Russia was invaded by a 
horde* Germans, who took charge of 
large estates * toe aristocracy w ov*. 
seers aad bailiffs, rod in course ot time 
became landowners toemselvw and acquir
ed titl* of nobility. These us m 

speculators, and preyed upon the 
{"•““try “d farmers, treating them no 
bett* tow rattle, and draining their life 
bleed. Since that time Germans have been 
bitterly hated in Russia, rod toe apparent 
friendliness that was supposed to exist be
tween toe two oorotaiw during the time 
ot the triple alliance was the holfawmt 
•ham. Between toe Emperors, personally, 
there may have hero amicable testing, bat 
it found no response to the hearts of the 
Remis» people. On the other hand, the 
Germans have n* been bettor disposed to
ward Russia, rod if war were declared be
tween the two oountrieu, it would be wel
comed by a large part ef the population *

1"eTen

rod office. *o=o. Wh*ïï2fi£ 
thro, in London ? 8

The Chinees Government h* sanctioned a
ÎE!.* between ?on* Hong rod
Honofaln, and many mandan-s are share- 
foddrou Itjs contemplated to extend this 
line to Sen Frrooraoo.
. ^s-Tf-Bright Morris, a grroddangh- 

Hunt, died on the 80th nit. 
* Highgato, at the early age *26 years. 
Mrs. Morns was a writer of promue, and 
had contributed «ton* to the magazines.

ïrefand has • peer fa toe person of Vie- 
oount Taafe, who is an Austrian subject 
*4 £°™t, rod always resides in Austria, 
rod Scotland bas a peer fa the person * 
Lord Fairfax, who is an American citizen, 
znd Always resides in America.

The magnificent castle and estate * 
°" tb* ««afin* of toe Dordogne rod Chareak, have been «Id by 

toe Corot de Galord de Bearn, Prince dm 
JNiane, to a millionaire Englishman. The 
pnoe is reported to have been $960,000.
, NeM » furnace at Carondelet, Mo., 
is a reservoir into which the exhaust steam 
and waste water from the boiler are sent 

ÿP®*- A «ramp fall fate 
toni terribly hot place, and was boiled to 
drato « quickly that he did not stir or 
utter a cry.

The Dutch Minister * the Colonies has 
received from the Commander-in-Chief at 
Atohin, in Northern Sumatra, w resort .fating that the power of^ San’ 
native, may be oooridered at ro rod, rod 
™f***?«£onty * toe Dut* fa re
established m the country, through the war is rot completely tonnfaated/ *

A Nevada newspaper say. to* the pur- 
rate* agriculture in some parte ot to* 
State 11 not marked by that calm monotony 
ao prized rod praised by the old-fashioned 
loros of husbandry . Owing to the steril-

buckshot and rifle hallo.*
If Mr. John B. Gough, the teetotal lee 

tur*, has not been misinformed, it fa a 
common practice among English young 
ladle» of fashion nowadays to tipple wine 
m randy shops when ont shopping, and 
to carry daintily ornamented sherry flasks 
on all expeditions ot business or pleasure. 
But Mr. Gough ought to be veryenro* 
the accuracy of all hia public assertions.

The Crate* Military Prison, now in con- 
■traction * Spsndau, on toe Potsdam 
road, near Berlin, ia an enormous place, 
and It. tow*, 92 fa* high, is seen from m 
great distance. Hie left whig * this 
ooloas* edifice will contain 136 cells for 
those sentenced to wtitery confinement. 
The three other wings will be allotted to 
toe ordinary prisoners. A portion fa set 
apart* a prison for officers and sub-officers.

The opening out * a era route from 
Athens re Connth rod to the Adriatic, 
which M. Do Leeeeps contemplât*, fa a 

of extreme importance. It may*, 
tar tiie direction of much English traffics 

ue * the fir* résulte anticipated fa a«portance ofC«L5fa 
It krot allotted to every man to go to 

Oomto, was Horace’s reflection, but M. 
Irasaepe peerage through toe Isthmus wiM 
make the way easy.

A l
Dubuque

him if he would have i 
produced a bottle and i 

promptly accepted the liquor, 
mo much th* he was hnlnlcra 
tied him tea bedpost, and whipped him 
with a rawhide until, * the Telegraph 
mys, he was ss tonde as a good

William, though 82 years of 
age, is still paeaacnataly fond of the chare, 
rod fa out hunting whenever he finds It 
possible. There fa a great de* * toew. 
and humbug about his Majesty’s shooting. 
Etiquette demand» th* he should kul 

game than anybody else, and to 
to* certain, other shots mu* dis

creetly refrain from hitting the mark, and 
sometimes it fa even necessary to* half- 
tamed deer and smaller animals should be 
adrntiy yet imperceptibly driven from 
neighbouring reearvw into toe roy* hunts
man’s path. The result * these exploita 
is always published with much rare, par
ticularly in toe Empire and State Bulletin, 
as though it were a matter of nation * rea

lm.
The imbibers * champagne will regret 

to he* toe opinion * the great purchasers, 
Messrs. Rope, that “ this year’s vintage 
must prove, both * regards quantity and 

ity. the wont on record.” In were 
fats * the Champagne toe grapw rttit 

rot realize the oo* * gathering, and 
therefore are allowed to remain on the 
shoots; in others only red wine for the ’ 
workmen ran be made. The shippers have 
refrained from making any purchase^ so 
th* the growers are left to do toe be* 
th«7 «ta BtiU. the sparkling wip« will 
ro * plentiful * ever eve, feert, rod coo- 

**«• win wi* ov& tSttkzz** 
i— - to* were nev* within fifty 

i French Custom House office.
_ travelling dramatic

irony w* told, ai Franklin, Ohio, that 
toe Rev. A. L. Lockhart had warned hia , 
congregation not to attend the perform
ances. The manage, therefore, printed 
on his programme a fierce attack oo the 
clergy»AB, toe feltowiz; brio» a samNe 
peerage Who is this madman that ra' 
hia ravings ‘ out-Herode Herod T Are toe 
members * his church a set of slaves that 
th»y willaUowttii petty tyrant to dictate 
to them what they must rod moat not do Î • 
Are they ignorant, superstitions people, 
who are frightened * his threats * exp*.

tLetushope no*. Iam* aloe to 
msdsretand why any numb* of people, 
bons m this free re pu hike, and living fa an 
age »t education, intelligence and enlight
enment, will1 submit to the dictates of a 
bigoted, narrow-minded, ignorant, stupid 
am I He ir an ill-read, puny-minded, 
know-nothing of »»country parson, clothed 

little brief authority.” Now, toe 
Rav. Mr Iyrakhet n* city hr* never 
preached again* the show, but was fa a 
front seat oo tira flret night, to be astound
ed by the tirade of abuse th* he read. 
The manage made ro abject apology to 
toe minute and the audience.

Fifteen-ton loads ot lumber, piled on 
immense eight-wheeled waggons and drawn 
by teems * six to ton hones or mules, are 
to be eeen on the awntaiw roads in Cali- 
forma. The drive aits on a vary high 
** with one foot on a powerful brake, 
and usually handl* toe raies rod a long 
whip with seeming earafaasnesa. The Sen 
Francisco Argue, however, pictures him * 
n mere exciting juncture ; “ Let a scare 
take place ; let a herd * runaway rattle 
appe* *a bend and ret toe hones wild, 

then see what will happen. The day
taler will become a giant* strength; 

he is up in a flash ; he shortens his hold 
upon the reins, sad feeling his waggon 
start up beneath him, places a foot of iron 
on the brake. The horses snort and rear 
rod surge ; the harnem rattle, toe du*

instant may hurl the 
the valley with its

h to toe other eioe or toe way may <
*1 in one horrible plunge. Muscle, eye,

_ t to work w 
the peril fa avert- 

who knows net the 
the teamster with



Thereto was fceld in the Hj 
vast boilding on the bants ■ 
The night was very oold. The 
ridged with Bounds of enei 
sight of Arctic severity, nee 
building was crowded with 
French Society, Thousands 1 
The Spanish visitors were 
4feueen Isabels in person, 
festival had been delayed ta 
from Madrid. M. Wadding* 
Cabinet were noticeable in twe 
Opposite them was M. Ga 
that is most notable m Paris 
■poetry or statesmanship, in jo 
■oratory, was represented in t 
The Amphitheatre was a solid 
beauty, wealth, genius,and val 
The scene in the interior was c 
electric light gleamed over h« 
waved on all sides. The Anu 
was .prominent among the lati

MURCIA or MDtlATtn 
In the oentee, M. Arvenf, t 

with an army of carpenters 
tors, had set up in paetebc 
«Me city of Southern Sjn 
with its minarets, its 
and its palaces, was there 
Chimes rang out in the towi

palaoea,
stalls

of Paris vended
end oaballeros

were multitudinous
there were

■did music, Theo cried
told fsrtunes, Sarah Bei

Croieette sold Le
of toe fût. The cover

was designed by Gustave
the caricaturist On the
the signatures of famous
eluding those of King
G»een Christine.

Pumas, Angier,
Feuillet. de Rothschild
a financial article. The iUi
by Meissonier, Détaillé, DeN<
Carols», Duran and

to have
The price of the journal

edition de luxe
mere sumptuous and

The musical part of tire enl 
began at nine o’clock. Then 
performers. There were singe 
opera, and the Conserva 
Garde Républicaine was ] 
full force. The music m< 
prayer from Rossini’s “Mass 
the march from Tannhanser, the 
" Esther,"the “ William Tell' 
and tiie march from “ Obère 
was % concert of twenty pianos 
and then of thirty harps in on 
hundred musicians led by Olli 
played dance music.

A ballet divertisement
artists of the Theatre.
by a grand ion of

celebrated
The cavalcade

actor in the Spanish corrida de
the bandoliers, picadors and
4kaiw nnsixl C- 1 a . n____I________their quaint braided costumes.
much cheered as they
with the

stately defile, and
followed by Spanish gi tanas,

THE MOST BRILLIANT 3CXNX OP
.witnessed at midnight

booths, the actors mounted
and improvised bnrleeque
comedies. Bernhardt and

round frolic
Udiea, capitally supported b;
Rechembnrg, Samary, and

members of the Theatre
Heühroon attracted

admirers. Jeanne
Juliette Girard held their Con 
countless admirers. Bat it * i 
*o mis all the charming fans 
stare lent to the fair conquetin. 
Miller, Hyacinthe, Dupais, and 
ablajpthers were among the mi
ssaee merry en the treteanx.

SGBNBS IN MFRCIAN LU 
At one o’clock were enacted 

Murcian life in costume and chai 
these were followed by 
tomola, where diamond ring 
ings by Meiseonnier, insérai 
oies, living animals, and I 
matrimonial agencies were tpi

a in lots, and as readily knock 
the visitors and all the ei 

took shares in this wheel of fa 
S?**, beginning attinned till

VISION OT FAIRY LA»»,
When the Herald

building, the fete had
magnificent had],
threaded their way through
▼stories filled with

of fairy-land.
were perfect J<

wall be proud that it has
contribute most brilliant

in gaiety that
is likely to

"• for
b—» nod crippled

faee «vos as full of humour, 
of kuks and knobs Hi. n. 
Smith, end his malady w. 
matism. He triad Giles’ U 
Ammonia for a week of the

the Hoyt by hie

mi* cures erysipelas.
Sold by Ml druggists

DR. G]
126 West

Uhl rise 25 cents.

yypr

à paws:

Aid tef SpaU’s

Londo
The Herald Paris correspj 

the following :—The fete givJ 
ing by the press for the relie] 
ferets by the Murcian inonda] 
of the most brilliant events tti 
witnessed since the close of th] 
Journaliste, regardless of p3 
bined to make it a most uniqd 
liant spectacle, and the Gov] 
foreign ambassadors, the 1 
opera, and the public, I 
aid to the sacred work of c] 
management was entirely on] 
tool of journalists. The fou] 
that were entrusted with the 1 
control were the Gaulois, Fid 
and L'Evénement. One bunds 
thousand francs were contrih 
purposes of the fete. The res] 
an incalculable deveiopmej 
feeling between France and 1 
ing that Freachmen excel] 
more than in the work of 
Telegrams were received 
Canovas del Gaatillo, scknowli 
name of the Spanish Senator]
ties, who composed the Cent
at Madrid, the good offices
pram. The Marqais of Mi
of Spain, took sa active

lis reoreaem 
urged that

nbimld be devoted to the

, who, the

own Government

things go on from bad to worse at 8t,

of the 1st mat.
of two miles

made is.
of the of the

at a loss of $U> a head as wee par
ti «.ye, adds to the

the utter »b-oattle, which are freely 
United Kingdtim, whil 
United States must be i 
port of entry. These i 
tions should be first answered before the 
question of mere inoonrenienoe is fur
ther dwelt on.

into the Devid andISSL^Jfrom the the 260 paper
feet in

into the house,and power of the eightwith the and twoyoung woman and < 
held little intercourseprovision states ef the witi, nis

West is tbeb and led e quiet end retired life.
nitnre was scanty, and his food supplied

of the action of the Western by the poorest shops in the neighbourhood.
EDITORIAL R0TE8. of Representatives on the tariff

te Forty-first Congress, neighbour entered An house, lamps ware
Some ef our free traders, 16 'Seared images, andburning before

prN60uODlltB| 
1870 a greet

the wells were found covered withing the advisability of abolishing County
traite of the
fits an orthodox

About the middle of October theGovernments.
■ Council, theTi change is found well in theirLegislature, the County in the vote of on the motion to court-yard, telling the neighbour* thatship Council, the Board of they required 

trade purpose
large quantity of water forWood’* purposes. Ashaeeinoe out, theis e much governed country ; but it is not a first reading in committee well was only to account for theeasy tossy where the work of simplifying Of the 7* members whoof the luantities of sand removed from a shaftand reducing its appalling food-prodnoiagvoted from them forming past 

was driven
of the1res protection- This shaft rente theend 24 tree traders, three five feet. From the bottom ofabsent, and of the seven whoA wreck-and-ruin .paragraph is going the shaft a subterranean passage wee boredthe roünds of the 0/ or were absent four were preteethe Opposition 

Oakville tanner in the direction ef the railway, the sandeffect that the being pieced in the court-yard and some of
the cottage rooms. ThisWhile the Englishman in the Mother-A Co., the propriété», write to eay that feet long and about 3 feet It was,, bin proprietors, write to smy tilth

have three mouths’ orders on hand, lead is compelled to pay thirty cents, or brickedare unable to keep up with the de- even upwards, per pound for hie Christ- out, and wl it reached the side ofmend. They ere receiving orders for embankment widened into e spacious holebeef, no less than sixty thousandkinds of leather formerly imported from for the reception of the explosive material.the States, are exporting to the States, For the latter, to haveBritish Colombia wait for a purchaser.
at the do-with but little hope of securing «ne et anyshort time ago. stinedapot, a little time i the imperialpries within e reasonable period. train was due, it to have frozen inthe annual eui of beèt required for the severe oold of the last few days, whichThe Journal ùf Commun» celle attention the Mounted

accounts for the comparatively small mia-Canadian labour in theto the North-West last year 229,434 chief done. From the pyroxiline a wiredrawn from Montana was laid down to an electric battery con-find themselvesborers have gone there wl and adjacent Now, the qnes- structed on the most primitive principles,unable to obtain iployment, and have tion arises whether the American oontrao- and placed in the wdoden shed in the court-been compelled to apply to the municipal tors, who caused the late Dominion Gov.
for temporary support. Ao- mnoh trouble, and furnished the will be. who, thanks to an 

order of the trains, 
had passed the fatal spot unscathed, wee 
paying homage befose the wooden statue 
ef the Virgin et the Kremlin Gate, the 
second train reached the spot opposite the 
minera' house, end wee Mown into the air. 
Those of the railway servants who eeeaped 
unhurt immediately ran to the next tele
graph station to inform the police, but the 
wires were out all round, end it was an 
hour before the first constables appeared 
on the scene. No trace of the oruninala 
wee detected, th* only evidence left being 
the battery and a morsel of food.

As no one dared to acquaint the Emperor 
with whet had occurred, his Majesty 
learned the incident only on the following 
morning. Two more days elapsed before 
the St Petersburg press were permitted to 
allude to the event. Their articles are 
unanimous in expressing horror at the 
crime, and thankfulness for the special in
terposition of Providence manifested. As 
s specimen I extract the following from 
the Molva :—

“It is impossible to comprehend the 
wild phantasies of our revolutionists in 
endeavouring to remodel the uni verse. It

While theMounted Polios with much sport by supply-
parties engaged in lumbering operations in ing cattle as wild as buffalo, be die-

o Jr ro Tin ce. All t
ly obtained fromCanadians to tndsoe them to there, and

on arrival have refused to this end is, according to the Vie-
thing like the labour toria Colonist, the construction of «passable
being obtainable much lower terme. stock trail, which would not involve a heavy

expanse. It is urged thata waggon trail should
be opened from Edmonton westward along 
the line of the proposed railway. So soon 
as that is done, herds ef beeves can be 
driven over the Rooky Mountains, and 
stock-raising made e profitable in
dustry. According to * letter pub
lished in the Colonist from the Deputy 
Minister of the Interior, it is 
the intention ef the Government to give 
British Columbians n full opportunity to 
tender for the Mounted police and Indian 

lets which wifi be let next year, 
inability of driving cattle from 
inos into the North-West even 
meant roads, has been demon- 
luring the present season, 
lgbeen driven from Kootenay 
oLeod, Walsh and OMgarry. If 

. now paid to American contrac
tors for the necessary supply 
quarter million pounds of beef ■ 
retained in this country, an en 
benefit will undoubtedly be gained.

Some Reformers of Cornwall «re sconced
of bulldosing Conservative electors by
threatening them with the loss of
ment if they dan to support the National
Policy at the coming election. According
to e correspondent of the Reporter, one of
the employés of e

under him for venturing to ex
press opinions favourable to the Con
servative cause and the National Policy.
The editor to fully ventilate thepromises to fully 

the enrveepondentit will furnish
nee hie ability to do. over theletefls, as he

etrated
In reference t- the Parliamentary vacan

cies in Sort;. ark and Cornwall, the 
Brockvilla Rn d ir calls upon its party to 
be up and den? In the former constitu
ency it satiric ae the easy election of a 
Retorixer, a: a {pjfegardmg Cornwall as

to ro
ll we 
"rays

to Forte

can be
their motives
Supreme Chief of the State. Whatevera fedora

duos the COMMUNICATIONS. i portant alterations mayare to reg; supervene, the Emperor’s person willAcademy with the work mtaot for centuries toHEAVY CATTLE, *
To (he Editor of The Mail 

SIR,—In e letter in be Mail the other 
day, on the subject of rattle in the Eng
lish market, your correspondent sTpresrad 
fear that we could not keep up the supply, 
insemuoh aa most of the heavy cattle had 
already left the country. This fear is not 
groundless, and while I believe we may 
may not, daring the next two or three see- 
tone, increase on the number shipped, the 
demand for this description of rattle will 
induce stock-raisers to improve the breed, 
and raise calves instead of railing them aa 
heretofore.

In this neighbourhood there ere several

elaar to all?vorzr tub to the
TARIFF. Oh, God Almighty, be merciful unto toy 

children 1 Give us peace and allay our 
evils ! Do not avert from us the glory of 
Thy countenance, nor deprive us of the 
Meetings of the Holy Gheet.”

The labour expended by the conspirators 
in digging the Moscow mine is truly 
astonishing. Taking the length of the 
subterranean passage at the figures given 
above, the earth dug out cannot have 
weighed lee than 12,000 hundred-weights. 
If we assume five minutes to be required 

m| ” * 1 ’ ring to the
40 pounds, 

i, must have 
the entire 

Even this gives no idea of the

branches of Painting, lit • ooginnii n North Lanark and Corn
wall.’’ We ,at the hint will not be 
thrown swij ipon our friends in these 
constituée no , nd that ne time will be lost 
in prépara? r- the erasing eon tests.

The Qaebi

for 18-
. as t

Academicians are to select tile Prof 
son from among their own numb-r 
there is an assurance of the choice, aa 
well as “ the survival of the Çttee L’ 
Aa there would be an obvious difficulty 
in the way of a first election, it is wia- !v 
provided that his Excellency shall ns ne 
the officers of the Academy in the 1 ra’ 
place. Subsequently both the memt rs 
of the Academy and ita officers will - 
selected by itself, and the institution 
will be purely self-governing.

We shall take the opportunity here
after of more fully discussing the moot 
questions opened up by this bold and en
couraging prospect. Meanwhile we 
venture to congratulate his Excellency, 
and we may certainly add, H.R.H. the 
Princess Louise—herself no incon
spicuous member of the craft—on the 
interest they have taken in the cause of 
art whilst they have been with us. Lord 
Dumra stimulated the artistic in
stinct amongst us, and it is not too much 
to hope that his successor and his illus
trious consort may permanently give to 
the beautiful arts a permanent abidiug-

Architecture

overament in instituting e 
system of » v service examination, to test 
tbe fitness of plicants, have done wisely 
in suiting the ratifications demanded to 
the prectie.1 re Uiremente of the position. 
The greet mietsjee of the English system 
» the ine:e.&.:wl on purely scholarly ac- 

irca^nu xn-to have generally no refer
ence whatever to the duties of the post. 
These tests unduly favour the man of re
tentive memory and book knowledge,

2,800 home, some four mont
fermera who are now stall-feeding from ten

these practical
amount of wort 
alleged that the _
well as the cavern at its ter
mination, was bricked, no fewer than 
12,000 bricks ran have been wanted to ac
complish this work. To perform it with
out light or air for e length of 150 feet, 
must have been no trifling matter. Again, 
aa it cannot have taken leas than fifty 
waggons to convey the bricks to the revo
lutionary cottage, the cunning of its deni- 
sene in achieving the exploit without 
arousing suspicion is one of the most mar
vellous features of the owe. 
art end toot displayed in toe

It being
supply their own wants, in anticipation ofwhile many, equally or better qualified by 

practical butinera ability and tact, are ex
cluded. * a system ran be devised which 
shall secure a good general education in 
Government employés, together with 
special fitness for their particular posts, 
the principal objections to civil service re
form will be obviated.

a continued demand.
Yarns, to.,

FEEDER.
Stamford, 16th Dee., 1879.

CORN.
To the Editor of Th» Mail.

Sib,—In reference to a letter in Satur
day’s Mail, on the importation of corn, I 
feel assured that the majority of farmers 
in Western Ontario would oppose toe re-

The Manitoba Free Press wants an act
passed by the Loral Legislature for the en
couragement of-tree planting. The neigh-

arrangement
i of. Where

of Dakota has such a law,
of the mine to be lost tightof the imi duty on U. 8. com.the import 

advisedly «ber in cultivation, forty Bores with im- when I ray there is e
zallerv. according raoriraT^Mra^L[needing $1,000 

from taxation
large increase inplace in the Dominion. acreage of « 

ram district rules, wasshell be this year in thefor ten over that frames, whichis to be considered in end this
could not have it to toeTHE CATTLE TRAÛE.

* Coincident with fresh reporta of the 
ravages of pleoro-pneumonia in the 
United States, the Globe returns to the 
subject of the regulations against the 
importation of cattle from the States 
into Canada, making use of an extract 
from the American Stockman ra a text. 
It is, no doubt, true that restriction» on 
the cattle trade are attended with in
convenience, but the inconvenience 
must be submitted to, because of the 
enormous risk that is thereby avoided. 
Without the restrictions, how is it pos
sible to prevent the introduction of the 
scourge of pleuro-pneumonia into Can
ada 1 Some of the States may be free 
from the disease at this moment ; but it 
exists in an aggravated form in others. 
It must be borne in

creased in value for attributable to loouragemeet
without carte end If I addby reason of timber cultivation. Large tracts of

every prairie state has appointed an “Arbor Ontario are well suited to the
the railway embankment, ra to carry it- 
under the embankment, might have caused 
some brain to break in before the time ap
pointed, toe reader will be able to con
ceive the prodigious amount of work and 
talent devoted to the undertaking. From 
these and similar tirenmstanoes, not a few 
Russians an led to Imagine that there is 
more in this Subterranean matter than ap
pears on toe surface.

According to the latest intelligence, the 
Constitutional Party despair of 1 1 
any impression upon the Em] 
present riroumatenoea. They f 
selves, however, that what is now denied 

a ted on the twenty-fifth anni- 
the accession. Bat three 

a long time to look forward to 
_________ d a period.

The Moscow event is fast assuming the 
importance of a political dii 
De Watnjeff doubts his abil 
the foreign politics of the

Day," end American municipalities give of oora, and now that farmers
liberal bounties to parties planting the 
greatest number of trees on that anniver
sary. In Minnesota 502,668 trees were 
planted on Arbor Day in 1877, toe total 
for the whole year being given by the re
ports of the township assessors at 6(268,- 
939. The Prairie Province might well 
undertake something in the seme direction.

A Liverpool paper of the 6th inst., rays : 
—" For seme weeks past Canadian potatoes 
in Urge number* have been arriving 
in Liverpool, finding s ready market, 
and these in the course of a week or to 
will be "

it to be a pa; crop, there's little
doubt the breadth ited each year will

You», to.
FARMER.

London, Dee. 16, 1879.

A OORNER IN GRAIN. 
Twenty-fear MHlta^JBneheb MaM tor a

New York, Dee. 22.—The stock of 
grqin in New York is 11,500,900 bushels ef 
wheat, 2,600,000 bushels of oom, ex
clusive of email grains, ray 1,600,000 
bushels more. In Chicago there are 6,- 
000,000 bushels, end in Milwaukee 2,500,- 
000 bush eh. The Commercial rays an 
enormous ring is holding this grain for a 
rise. *

under

supplemented by heavy consign- 
turkeys, prairie hens, and quanti- months

ties of game for the Christmas season. 
Lest year the trade in Canadian poultry 
was engaged in to a considerable extent end 
wee a su corns, which will result in the area 
of operations this year being extended.

jr. As M. 
to remodel 
lpire unless

______________ _________ de at home,
the Czar, loath to carry ont his constitu
tional designs after what happened a few 
days ago, may be obliged to dispense with 
bis recent nominee in the Foreign Office aa 
well ae In the Home Office. Though no 
absolute decision has been oome to, the 
result of the pending discussions is only 
too probable. The demand for domestic 
repression seems to outweigh evety other 
consideration. The advocates of reform 
are discouraged by the fear that to convene

THE NORTH-WEST.
mind that 

the whole of a country must be scheduled 
or none of it ; that even if part of a 
country could be scheduled, there would 
then be no security against healthy cattle 
coming in contact with diseased animal» ;

The First Banks.—We are generally 
told in histories of banking, as, for in
stance, in that by Gilbert, that the first 
national bank wee that of Venice, founded 
in the year 1167, but I agree with Mr. 
MeLeod, that this institution was not at 
first, in any sense, a ferae bank. The State 
being deeply involved in debt, ita creditors 
were formed into e corporation, end the 
debts made transferable like our console. 
It was not until 1687 that the institution 
began to take money on deposit. The de
positors received e credit on the bank's 
books equal to toe actual weight of the 

i there, which the bank under
intoot in ita vaults, and to re- 

_ spoaitor st any time, or to
transfer to any one alee. The earliest real 
bank was that of Barcelona, founded in 
1401. In this ease, the dty funds were 
made responsible for any moneys intrusted 
to the bank, which not only received de
posits, bat exchanged money and discount
ed bills. The Bank of Amsterdam wee 
founded in 1609. The eo-oalUd Bank of 
St. George, at Genoa, detea beck to 1407, 
bat does not appear to have done genuine 
banking business until 1676. The Bank of 
Stockholm, which commenced in|1668. was 
the first bank in Europe to issue bank 
notes, which, until that time, ware totally 
unknown in the West, although, as we 
have seen, they had long been m use in 
Chine.—Tie Nineteenth Century.

The first steamer—one of the Allan line_ ef Twenty-Five
will probably reach the Mersey in the

Winnipeg,
base burner is

Men., Dee.course of s week or two with some 10,000 
turkeys besides other descriptions of 
poultry. It is expected that many of toe
turkeys will be despatched to the Parisian
maptrofa ” TKc eKinman*. T7__ l___1 al:.markets. The shipments to England this
season of Christmas stuff are larger th»"
ever before end tiie demand promises to
exceed the supply.

The report of the rendition of the Irish council, and accord it the rightgreesional reports, exceeded this amount 
Are the people ef Canada prepared to
___a ika J.L af 1______________________l/L___A- A.

textile fabric industries, ae ret forth in re
bullion [ht lead to very differentrent offioial returns, is most discouraging. took to contemplated,A slight improvement in toe woollen of the old system eagerly repre

hend oonreseicne after
facture of [oneter is the only redeeming
feature. In 1878 there were under the the Emperor's life wouldexist? Undoubtedly, it, would be 

better if we needed no restric
tions ; but even with these tiie 
supply of store cattle for fattening 
purposes is rapidly increasing in Canada 
from natural causes, the demand creating 
a supply, which it only requires a abort 
time to make sufficient Instead of ex
porting the lean stock, as usual, to the 
United States, they are being fattened 
for the English market ; the calves have 
been rased instead of being slaughtered, 
and there is a general improvement in 
the breed, consequent on the demand for 
a higher quality of beef. These are facts 

ited, and, therefore, 
it be to import weet- 
d on western corn, 
ik raisers do not 

discovered the

Factories and Wi Acta, 6,189 fac to be yielding to toe Nihiliste, andtories, ami panons, in Eng. must eirt as an incentive to further stro- 
ehensione ef the 
ge of the other, 
likely to fall to

If If. De Walujeff will not undertake the 
wort of the Foreign Office ualeea author
ised to make up by administrative benefits

; in Scotland, 676 factories,
end theid, 241 factories, employ

ing 61,630 Of the %iih factories
two-thirds are

tinea manufacture.
red of late in the

manufacture of flex, is a de
fer the postponement of s 
it follows that Prinoe G 
he be left in hie post in ■ 
Moeoow event, will be te 
hie opposite course, and

feature of the uni oondiunproeperoas cc 
industry in theof manufacturing

Provinces. The acreage under flax this
year is hardly more than half what it was

The present state of the endeavour totea years ago.
Ask fifty Mid ta successionindemnify hie countrymen by conquest.ootton industry is reported to be the wont

what perfume they consider the most deli-reduced, up in a day. The tor the continuance ofever known.
Veqettxe.—For este, the most pure and ealobrioui theall import- lutiem. Inin force nine desirable as it it is true,

tira of the Mood from the it bee no terpriae is checked it, end in all respectsA correspondent of the St. John Sun,
eqtral. It has never failed to effect » cure. of thencompact, and the practical and forty-ninefarmers writing from Oaraquet, Gloucester county, Lanman’sthree parts Murraysppear N.B., states that the lobster canning bail- Leaden. M. Fournier, tbe Flenbh Florida Water.

i n
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®t)t toetkln Bail toof thé that
know toe
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CAKADIAR DAISY INTERESTS

Our neighbours have made the inter
esting discovery that the best American 
cheese ie made in Canada. This truth 
was ascertained at the New Tort dairy 
■how, where Dominion cheese carried 
away the first prise in the contest open 
to the world, and our bettor secured 
premier awards in other oil sens. The 
chagrin of the Eastern dairymen is, of 
course, intense, but they muet come to 
receive such defeats in a philoso
phical spirit, seeing toe* the su
premacy of Canadian» in this 
and ether branches of agriculture 
cannot longer be ignored. Not many 
yews ago all cheese exported from this 
continent was dubbed American, and 
our neighbours were prone to flatter 
themselves that the Canadian article ob
tained rale in England by reason of 
American prestige. But the tide has 
turned, and our product is now confess- 
edly the superior both in the Old Coun
try markets and at the New York exhi
bition. While we rejoice a* our success, 
let ua act ’ a generous part and 
not reveal trade secrete even 
should our rivals label their exported 
eheeie “’Canadian." Tke English dairy
men believed ten years ago th«t they 
were safe from severe competition on ac
count of the superior excellence of their 
CheelSto, Cheddars and Stiltons ; but 
the difficulty ef making high-class quali
ties, which was experienced by our 
dairymen, has been overcome, And our 
products can compare with any pro
duced in the beet English dairy coun
ties. Another drawback was that fac
tory-made cheese of low quality 
was largely exported from toe United 
States ; but that also has been 
mounted by Canadian cheese being 
sold either under ita own name or ae 
English, thus placing it in the fore front 
of the American article. The suooeesee 
obtained by ear dairymen during the 
last two years in England conclusively 
demonstrate that tbe question of quality 
has been decided in our favour. Pro
bably the dairy interest of the United 
Kingdom has suffered more than any 
other from Canadian competition.

The development of the dairy interests 
of the Dominion is a feature of ita na
tional growth. Am is especially ob
servable in the case of cheese, the ex
porta ef which are reported to have 
increased upward ef eight hundred per 
cent rince 1869. In 1869, the ship
ments abroad were 4,603,370 lbs., 
valued at $649,572, whereas, last year 
they were 38,371,137 lbs., worth $4,- 
121,30t. The value of the exports for 
the last ten years aggregated twenty-five 
millions of dollars. The question natu
rally arises as to how this profitable 
trade may be retained and extended. 
Experience has established the fact that 
a good market can always be found for 
the beet qualities. Our dairymen 
should, therefore, seek to raise their 
products to a standard of uniform 
cellenoe, and if only the best damns 
were exported, foreign consumers would 
soon learn thaf Canadian cheese 
be depended upon for

___ The answer ie
guilty of no such temerity, 
with the people generally

, by sad experience, that 
Mr. Mow at and his colleagues never 
have anything to propose at the
opening therefore,
were not foolish enough to expect that 
any revelations would be made. From 
a Government so barren in resource, so 
utterly bankrupt in invention, so timid 
and unready aa that of Ontario, it would 
be the height of ajtwurdity Ho hope for 
any programme, either startling or satis
factory. At the same time, it is too 
much of a good thing to be rudely in
formed that it ie none ef our 
business. Most people laboured under 
die constitutional decision that 
the Government is responsible to 
toe photo people, irrespective of their 
political bias, and that the .• Assembly ie 
made up of representatives of the entire 
electorate. -Mis quite eomprehenriMe, 
that party wirepullers ■hm» come to sup
pose that they have a right to direct 
Provincial affairs aa they please, and 
the people have nothing tp do with the 
lawn but to obey them ; out we fancy 
that, although an obeeqilious House has 
been elected which will be prepared to 
register merely the decrees of toe junta, 
such a theory o^popular self-government 
will not long pass muster in Ontario. 
The moral theory has been put into 
practice for some years pest, according 
to which, the Assembly is an incum
brance to Ministers, and an ex
crescence on the body politic. They 
have acted uniformly and consistently 
upon the principle fiiat Legislatures are 
a nuisance, to be convoked « late, and 
got rid of as eariy, as possible. Lest 
Session, albeit it wound up the life of 
the Assembly,prqr^a. clearly enough the 
sovereign contempt in which the Cabi
net held the views of the people and 
their representatives The House as
sembled, and yet wedke passed before a 
single Government measure was ready 
for introduction. Talk of Opposi
tion curiosity aa to Minsterial 
intentions ; the imputation is ab
surd, because everybody hfows 
there is nothing to be curious about 
Our efforts have only been intended as 
goads to the flanks of our Ministerial 
shamMers. That they will be found as 
lightly laden this year as last, there is 
abundant reason to fear. If, with a 
general election before them, they oould 
display so shameless a want of respect 
for the House and the country, what is 
to be anticipated now with four yean 
for dawdling and trifling before them! 
The municipal questions they should 
have spent the vacation m considering, 
press for solution ; and yet it is abun
dantly evident that even at this late 
period nothing h settled, not to say pre
pared, for the House. Even if the Gov
ernment should undertake to nibble at 
the tax-exemptions, it ie certain that the 
measure introduced will be a delusion 
and a snare. How not to do anyth 
of serions importance is fhe motto 
other concerns besides the circumlocu
tion office. Now it is highly desirable 
that the Ontario session should not 
ovegtop that at Ottawa, and it need not 
do so, if Mr; Mowat be ready to 
ceed at once wtth his measures, ini 
of wasting weeka thet should be devoted 
to practical legislation, to the tardy, 
hasty and perfunctory framing of bms 
to-be repealed or else ruled unconstitu
tional within a twelvemonth.

CANADIAN ACADEMY OF 
ABTS.

It ««exceedingly creditable to Cana
dian intelligence that ee much progress 
has been made in the cultivation of art 
In all our cities and at every succeed
ing Exhibition, Provincial or local, 
there has been * the years rolled by, a 
marked advance in popular taste, as 
well as in artistic execution. Those 

what we used to see 
twenty year, ago in the arts gallery, so. 
veiled presumably on the tucus « non 
lacendo principle, must have hailed the 
better era succeeding that which fostered 
art where art was none. The time has 
arrived when the interests of the fine 
arte should be oared for in an organized 

systematic way. Ordinary mat- 
ten, even of intellectual cul
ture, may be left, more or
leas, to shift for themselves, on 
the ordinary conditions of competitive 

but there ie great need of a 
authority in matters (esthetic.

‘ must be high, or the cul
ture will be debased ; the authority 
must be respected, or its canons of taste 
will not command authority. A plan 
has been matured at Ottawa which, at 
all events, gives the promise of enooees 
in the right direction. Modelled mainly 
on the lines of the Royal Academy in 
London, it ie proposed to inaugurate a 
-Canadian Academy of Arte for the 
Dominion. We are all the more 
ready to notice thq movement,

, because we have been given to under
stand that his Excellency the Governor- 
General has devoted special attention to 
the preliminaries necessary to the effec
tive organisation of our Canadien acad
emy. The constitution, which lies be
fore us, embraces a plan which perhaps 
must, for the present, remain largely m 
skeleton form, to be clad with flash and 
blood ae Canadian progress will warraqj. 
The objects of the institution are de
clared to be : “ The encouragement of 
“ design aa applied to painting, sculp- 
" tare, architecture, engraving and the 

industrial arts, and the promotion 
and support of education leading to 
the production of beautiful and ex- 

“ eeltont work in manufactures.” The 
earn proposed in fulfilling these 
irpoeee are the establishment of 

National Gallery at the capi
tal ; the holding of periodical 
Exhibitions in the chief cities of the 
Dominion ; and the formation of Schools 
of Art and Design. In short, it is in
tended to concentrate the artistic ability 
of the Dominion and to constitute a 
central University ef Art at the aeet of 
Government, for the improvement and 
diffusion of toe national teste, and excite 
effort and emulation in the amicable 

_ for excellence in the higher 
aesthetic pursuits. The scheme seems, 
at first eight, an ambitious one j 
yet it is well that the lines 
should be broadly drawn, so that tl - 
btrilding when fitly framed together me;, 
not overpass ita foundations. It is in
tended to have a Professorship of A 
cient History ; another of Ancien V 
Literature, with an Antiquary of ep 

red erudition and repute. Aa i 
mnglenri, there will be Academics» - 
and Associates, as well as Honors 
Members who may aid the wort of t

i Correspondence of the .

THE

might fairly make 
and export a larger variety of cheese. 
There « a splendid market in England 
for Stilton of toe Parsons type, and 
large profits await dairymen who engage 
in that enterprise en a Urge scale. The 
export field ie, moreover, ever widening, 
and the consumption of butter and 
cheese, per capita, constantly increasing. 
Net only «the United Kingdom prepared 
to receive large importations, but Ger
many and other European countries are 
readily accepting the dairy prod nets of 
hie continent. There ie the further 

fact, established by American authori
ties, that toe population « increasing 
much more rapidly in Great Britain and 
Europe than cattle, and therefore the 
dairy products must be lees in propor
tion to population, thereby leaving a a 
greater deficiency to be made up by im
portations. Our dairymen can, indeed, 
pursue to air business with confidence 
that their efforts will be well rewarded. 
Although prices may rule low for a few 
months, aa was recently experienced, it 
must be remembered that the market for 
dairy products is more stable then that 
for any other farming commodity. This 
ffi especially the ease with good' butter, 
which always realises a profitable re
turn. Ontario ie eminently fitted ae a 
butter-producing Province, and our 
farmers would act wisely in devot
ing increased attention to this 
branch. Our batter exporte show 
« remarkable fluctuation during 
the past ton years. The largest 
out-put was 19,068,448 lbe. in 1872, of 
toe value of $3,612,679, the lowest be
ing i» 1876, 9,330,770 lbe., worth $2,- 
860,127. Last year the exports reached 
13.504,117 lbe., of the value of $2,474,- 
197 ; toe aggregate value for the ten 
yean being $37,431,768. It ie estimated 
that the United Kingdom «ttmuhIi ten 
million pounds sterling, annually, in for
eign and colonial tub butter ; and 
as the whole United States and 
Canadian import is valued at tow then 
one million and a half pounds sterling, 
it is apparent that French, German and 
Dutch batters have the bulk of tiie 
trade. The field open to Canadian 
enterprise « apparent. Our exporters 
should not only procure a first-class 
article, but be careful that the different 
makes be packed separately, and with 
the utmost care. If the process adopted 
by the Aylesbury Dairy Company, by 
which salting is unnecessary to preserve 
butter for long periods, oould be adopted, 
an important agent in promoting trade 
■would be secured. Meanwhile, Canadians 
may fairly indulge in eelf-congratulation 
over the circumstance that they are 
furnishing the Mother Country with an 

le supply of food product», inclnd- 
_ cereals, live stock and dead meat, 

dairy products, potatoes, poultry, canned 
goods, salmon and even game—in fact, 
the whole necessaries of life. In com
peting for that trade they have shown 
themselves fully capable of meeting all 
rivals ; and not satisfied with occupying 
this proud position, our dairymen have 
met our rivals on their own ground and 
carried away prises in contests gainst 
American and old world competitors.

APPROACHING
SESSION.

Ih twelve days, the Pro Tin rial Legis
lature will assemble “ for the dispatch 
“ of business,” according to the procla
mation of bis Honour the Lieutenant- 
Governor. Tne other day we ventured 
to ask what the public business of the 
session was likely to be, or if there were 
really any even in embryo ; for so doing 
The Mail was rebuked, aa if the enquiry 
ffere s mere impertinence. Why should

Our King street contemporary ie an
noyed with the Dominion Grange for 
not having condemned the new tariff at 
ita recent meeting in this city. “ It ii 
“ to be regretted,” sqys our contempor
ary, “ that so important a gathering 
“ should have omitted to debate a ques- 
“ tion thus intimately connected with 

the welfare of their constituents 
the recent legislation restricting toe 

“ freedom of the farmer to make his 
“ purchases in the cheapest market” 

Benjamin Franklin, whose homely 
wisdom will live forever, once wrote to 

friend on the effect of a protective 
tariff on farmers and farming. “Every 

manufacturer,” raid Poor Richard, 
encouraged in pur country makes part 

“ of a market for provisions within our
selves, and raves as much money ae 
would otherwise be expended to pay for 
the manufacturée he supplies. Wher 
ever a manufactory is established 

“ which employa a number of her 
"it raises the value of land in the 

neighbouring, country around it, by 
the greater demand near at hand 

“ for the products of the land. It is, 
therefore, the interest df all our farm- 

“ era and owners ai land to encourage 
our young manufactures m prefer
ence to foreign ones imported among 

“ ua from distant countries.” This was 
the view very generaffy taken by the 

» of Canada when they voted on 
toe issue ef protection or one-sided free 
trade ; and the fact that their parlia
ment, the Grange, has neither con
demned the new tariff nor pointed out 
any instances of toe ruin end robbery 
our excellent contemporary raya {t is in
dicting upon them, goes a long way to 
■how that they are of the same opinion 
still The farmers of the Dominion en
joy the utmost freedom of speech and 
discussion, for every man is his own 
landlord, fearing ntither king nor mono
poly; and we venture to ray that if 
their faces were being ground off, ae the 
Opposition press sarin tains is toe case, we 
should hear from them and that unmia- 
takeably. Their silence, en so important 
a subject, may fairly be taken to mean 
that on the whole they art satisfied with 
their lot

The cry that a protectionist policy re
stricts toe farmer from making his pur- 
charts in the cheapest market is not. an 
honest one, for it dqes not tell half the 
truth. The new tariff, it is true, con
fines toe farmer to fhehome market, but 
on toe other haa^, it gives Mm absolute 
control of that maeket for the sale of his 
prUduete. Moreover, it cannot be shown 
that the cost of wearing apparel, ootton 
goods, agricultural implements and other 
articles used by the farmer will be in
creased by protection Why, a protec
tionist market, that ai the United 
States, was our cheapest market for 
years. Between 1873 raid 1878 our im
porta from England fell off 40 per cent., 
while, despite the general shrinkage, our 
imports from the States slightly in
creased ; in other words, protection 

ONTARIO enabled the Yankee to undersell 
Birmingham, Sheffield, Leeds and 
Manchester, working ob strictly free 
trade principles, and all but to 
destroy Hamilton, Galt, Almonte, 
Cornwall and Montreal, working under 
a revenue tariff; It is safe to say that 
it will also reduce tiie price of goods 
made here ; but toe competition which

iss only 1
months, yet already ita effect on home 
industries is visible ; and with the multi
plication of manufactures, the lower

It attracts attention that the CsarowRch 
neither cams to Moeoow, as he had *n- 
■onnaad he would, nor met hie father on 
his arrival at St. Petersburg at the station 
His Imperial Highness is believed tek 
endeavouring to persuade his father not 
to altogether abandon Constitutional ideas,

Wfddlf9sy
■efore the

**“«• Notion, brother and 
from Gened» to Paterson, N 

J., and got wort in the ailk mille. Thro 
associated little with their fellow-oners^ 
tires, end the sister is said to oe'Xd. 
roms woman of twenty. On Monday she did not appear at work as usual, and Lev 
enquiries were made. At noon the brother 

bearding-honse, rod wa. told 
tost his noter had not been there ; it was 
thought tost she was et the mill/ I t 
roon discovered that she had not been 
there. Repairing to his room he found a 
note lying on toe watostand informing 
him that she had gone away and would not 
return, and bidding him not seek for her. 
The note concluded with the words “ For- 
give mo.” The brother instituted a eesrch, 
which has been carried ae far as this dty. 
where the aid of the pekoe has been ill 
voked, but no due has been found.
Notion bee long been engaged to be

Urmg “ Bridg«qx,rt, 
Conn,, and her trousseau was being «Ht 
up by e Paterson modiste. He wedding 
vras to have token place on January 2. 
Miss Nelson arose on Monday morning be- 
fore her brother, pretended to breakfast 
without actually eating anything, and left 
the house in her working clothes. She is 
toll, slender, has heavy earls of dark 
brown hair, and brown eyee.—N. T. 
World.

ZadkkJ’s Dlrefnl PrefficUons.
(From London Truth, Dee. 4.1 

I have laid out a penny in Zadkiel's Al- 
mease, and I am filled with terror at the 
various troubles which are predicted for 
next year. In January, “ « wars and 
rumours of wars ’ still aflliot the British 
people and do injury to their trade and 
oommeroe, for Mars was ratting at the 
winter solstice and afflicted the rocedi^g
_i---- 1 vt----- «— opposition aspect. lie-

tod, deeds of violence 
will be perpetrated in the Emerald tile, and 

will be fatally prevalent 
is still slowly passing 

through the sign Aries, henoe old Eng. 
land’s troubles will be thickening, her 
death-rate high, and her enemies mimer
ons. Denmark and Germany will be far 
from prosperous, and the state of Russia 
will be lamentable. Poland will be dis
turbed, Persia, Asia Miner, Cyprus and 
the Archipelago will be scenes of mei-ti.i 
deeds and martial epidemics. The 11th of 
the month brings Man into an evfi con- 
figuration with the place of the sun at the 
birth iff an English prinoe, warning him to 
beware iff accidents and overeeertion.”

In February, “ at the moment of the 
iw moon on the 10th inst., tbe lumin

aries will be in a square aspect with Mars. 
This is evil for the ruling powers, and fore
bodes a determined onslaught on the Gov
ernment • nevertheless, aa Jupiter will be 
strongly posited in the eleventh hour, the 
Government will weather the storm.”

In Maroh^ " the Diveroe Court will be 
busily occupied, end many cases of cruelty 
to women will be brought before the police 
courts, for Venus opposes Uranus on the 
24th inst."

In April, “ the presence of old Saturn 
in Aries will involve this country in some 
trouble, hut he is shorn of moot of hie 
power to do mischief now that Jupiter 
hastens to overtake him.”

In May, “ excitement will be at fever 
heat in New York, and the ^marshaling of
toTAi^oiT^pti,”"^rt!to
“ a metropolitan theatre is threatened with 
destruction, for Mara transits the place of 
the moon st the Vernal ingress.”

But in October the outlook ie especially 
bad for us. “ Holders of foreign bonds 
mnstr look out for squalls, for st the 
moment of full moon Mars will be with the 
ton in the second house, and Saturn with 
toe moon in toe eighth. These evil- 
omened positions indicate a turbulent con
dition of politics as well as of the weather; 
and a severe strain will be planed upon the 
revenues of Great Britain." ,

The aurions thing connected with all 
this nonsense is, that there are numbers 
who ^believe in its prophetic wisdom, for 
Zsdkiel’s Almanac has an enormous sale.

FROST BITES.
tertre From Th.reld and Its Resells - 
A Farmer Entangled In Fleeting lee at 
Cornwall. ^
Thorold, Dec. 22.—A man named 

Walker, from Fonthill, sailed at W. 
Brown A Williams’ livery stable about 11 

•’dock on Saturday night and arranged to 
ie driven home. It seems that Walker 

had a bottle of whiskey with him, of 
which both he and the driver, a man named 
Wm. Burns, partook rather freely, as they 
fell ont of toe cutter at different parts of the 
road. Walker accidentally dragged the robe 

aging to the cutter overturn, which 
sooted him. Boras, however, ley un

protected all night with the mercury about 
k, About seven in th« morning he 

managed to crawl to Mr. Jacob Upper’s 
house near the road a* Allanbnrg. 
Walker, on waking, made for another 
house, and had the farmer drive him to 
Font HiU. Boms’ hands and feet were 
badly frozen. His hands are in sort t 
state that amputations will be necessary. 
He was taken to the St. Catharines hos
pital to-day, where hie hands will be am
putated. Walker ie said to be a minister.

Cornwall, Ont, Dee. 22.—A tinner 
named Raster brook, from Cornwall Island, 
in toying to cross the river this afternoon, 
became entangled in the floating ice, end 
after drifting down the stream some dis
tance wee frozen in. Every effort wee 
made to reecue him, but it was over two 
hours before help succeeded in reaching 
him, when it was found that both his legs 
and one arm were frozen. Just before 
darkness set in the ioe made a second 
shove, opening a channel, enabling help to 
reach him. ▼Otherwise he must have 
perished. _ ______

26.—The first 
at Edmonton, 

and « using Saskatchewan oral with per
fect satisfaction.

Telegraph poles are up ra far as Edutov 
ton, and the wire hee been strung the 
whole distance excepting seven miles.

Advioee from Fort McLeod, Bow River, 
to November 3rd, confirm {he reports of 
the destitution among the Bleak Feet 

me. Twenty-five of them had died 
of starvation at Blaokfoot Cresting. There 
ere fresh reports about cattle being killed 
by Indiana.

W. F. Knight, while sinking a well 
twelve miles north-east of Emerson, struck 
hard coal at a depth of twsn%-five feet.

AID FOR THE MESH,
ss at Ban Francise» and tt. Fas!,

Sax-Fsasosoo, Dee. 1»__A large raaee raeetiog
was held last night In aid cl the Irish euflertn- 
Resolutions were adopted to make collection», to 
be forwarded to Mr. Parnell, aad rating W* <°
rieU Sen Fnadaco

8*. Paul, Minn., Dec. It.-A» the dote ol a meet; 
ing to dorian sympathy with the people ”1 totora 
last night, $L 600 was raised, to he forwarded directly 
to the land League, and s committee appointed to 
continue to eoUrit subscriptions



by hi* ewe
Chicago, to

■oOuix—ffsesoxsix—On Wedneedsy, 17th hut,U b Russian The Universe," my.at Old St Andrew'sfrom bad to tomlcjOy end physically
that he wanted to be In. o# Barrie, to

Macdonald, Beq., all o|attention that the hi. old of intrigue has been exqoMte delicacy revealedValley railwa;neither paid off on Saturday. After receiving hi. 
pay he started to walk to the city, but 
night overtook him and he wa* compelled 
to itay in the woods, six miles to the 
north-west, until daylight. His face, feet 
and hands were froet- bitten and when he 
arrived at the station he was in a woeful 
plight He was given .belter as a casual 

A Farmer's Bask.—Notice is given 
of an application to Parliament for an 
Act to incorporate a Bank or Aeeoete- 
tion, to be known by the name of 
“The Farmers’ Beal Property Bank of 
Canada,’’ with a capital of 18,000,000, and 
with powers and privilege» of Banks as 
now usually constituted, except the power 
to diaoount promissory aptes or to take say 
personal security, and with powers end 
privileges of Building Societies or Loan 
and Savings Companies as new usually 
constituted, but specially with the powers

he would, uor mot his of Marlborough has Catherine, the beloved wile of William Graver.his arrival at St, Petersburg at the in receipt of predominates 
Imperfection cHis Imperial Highness is in the United

Was 867,000. was an, in auu WHto, ABM OUDT, BIG—» — OUT G
of Robert and Mary Saxby, aged » years 6the west of The Times warmlyto altogether Constitutional ideas. in Soot- end 8 day*.et the thethraoe of the etotrel, end form * bond ot onionrailway, Bsslbt.—On Wednesday evening, at Torkrilta, ef

Miohael O’Shea, the evicted tenant, wb^ in 1878.
etWOfcm sad Hate Begley, aged S yean »totol expenditure for eoheols by the Gov-to be an and 8 days.cndgel on Saturday, has been it was 118,667,000.

Miens.—At 8bfive years amvitade. The lessee
Ingot Tuesday, Dee. lath. aged 67lus causednaked by

A Berlin “T* thru mfflion
Wednesday morning, Samuel SpreuB, Esq , aged 78to chat* the outbreak

The Government has WATznre-Oe Friday, Dee. 1Kb, at Horticulturalasked the -Diet toghboors. 
His fur- 
supplied

Re-Nomination of Dr. Bergin for 
the Commons.

Gardens, Edward John Watties.
Dee. 19th, at «8 Vanauley

Margaret Whyte, aged ! months and
Mbbaick—On the lKh last, to tide

Desse Merrick, relict of the late Merrick,
In the 86th year of her age.

Bj Telegraph to The Malt, Hodotss-Ob Friday, 18th hut, after a abort IBith per ces», John Hodgiae, aged 8i y<Conawi Out, Deo. 23.—At
Wooioocv=d>ii Saturday morning, the 80th Inst, 

sea of A. Woodcock, listCommittee of the Clarence Harper, youngest see
[-Conservative Tonga street, aged 10 years end » months.the new the late ibar, was Mas*ball—On the 19th Inst, Maria Johnson,in their vb me aww low, aura donufaq,

relict of the late William Marshall,
pressing approval of the oonraa
the Deetor while in Parliament, and John Greggs, 

Renfrew etrwout, the danoe in the of the Government, osier, corner or yneen ana ttcnrrew 
the tWh Inet, Fiancee Jene McOoole, infor the year of her age.a shaft 19th, at the residence 

od, Annie B. Young, reof the thereon at Interert, and to vary Oo 111 ng wood, 
John W. SptiNewntoTew, of theto the Sproatt, of ' Toronto, aged 68

Reform oonvenl aieeory notes
bored

to-day. Mr. D. of Finch,the sand aecrrdlngly end guaranteed by the Govern- MRR WINSLOW’S SOOTHING STRUT, for children
and accepted the nomination.was 160 teething, he* stood the test of thirty yean. Millions

principle* sad under theIt was testify that It If reliable. RaBev.A St. Petersburg correspondent 
that i t has bo

by BuUdtag Societies or Loan and Savings Com- the child from pein, «often* the gams, regulate* thepanlee end to receivefrom a good been de bowels, give* an Infant, troubled with eoBe pains,*o grant ewthority to the municipal 1er School Draftee Corporation debentures quiet deep, and U* parent*Governments he all the chief towns of e debentures 
ktad of any Iof any Bonk, Railway, Fire orto have ifteliuâltbe Potieh lenuage in the sittings ofthe de-

Couneile after dan. 1st.
îKtr’ïïrtEœsrs

OhrirtmM. It is rumored the Pope intends 
Î? *?pw 60 Woœy ef St.
Pater’s And me a benediotien to tits otto 
and the wand, which has not been given 
sinoe the capture of the city by the Italian

i imperial
To bay and hold land for a limited pealed, eay notwhich

To draw exchange lal principles 
sell the earn.

provide that mete of tbe gold
or held iu foreign or other

real property-deftgnated 
itiou, of she subscribers to

to an
petition of the local Itheritiee of Biting i forregiatrat

lotos BankHerr von Puttkammer’e interdio-
Fridny i power to register 

■eglilry Office «regarded by sot 
* Qovernment’i

as farther evidence of carefully-erleeted harks, roots sad herbs, andRectorship of the Cathedral,ite the or part ofthe severity of the May laws, in view ofthe air. bringing about a modus advemU with the1 baa been appointed to the lietogescaped
for money, 

i the said Sankstipend of £240 perbut the to Prinee Ka- ■heura,Syphllttte— —X eowqmuy,
os societies may now asrel-iutor.to.djn

statue, it is believed, has Toronto, with power 
Inset all points In tton, N.E., it was resolved toiuquiahod. Private frien*

to toe Duke of Sutharlaad for capital toook of 8200,<*), to aad Spinal Cere plaint* only be effectuallyi vided into two Fmctt Gao webs’ Association or Oh
House, which one hundred dollars -each.h was granted, 

approved. This,
provided the For Bleera and

bnyetv who care to enjoy the true Florida Waterf
F ho wi‘-h to avoid hetner iimvw^ ___ ___ , '

solved tool a stock list bei list be opened 
andtplaoed in ti

far sub-Majesty
ends toe national Napoleonic eeription of stock, the aud of the above direction, detect aad

before
A Berlin The weather on Sunday••ys the requisite DAV%£: LAWMNOe, C;FraitOrnrior Andsevere in «astern Ontario, the howtos' to aoeomplishat Brodoville aadat the of the this object Ai

lug a deputation to waft,degrees below sore, Mr. Wood,at PreaoottThe ravages hithertocold music, Thee cried violets, ” audio md especial 
Saunders a

The President,Quebec and tbe Maritime ProvincesThere ia no fear end Mr. Roy, of Owentold fortunes, Sarah Bernhardt wrote auto- suffered severely, 36 below beingsuffered quite 
registered at I

will develop. The deputed to carry oat tbe* purpose ofCroisâtes sold Le Carnaval, the tiie aoeient capital, while in 
irts of Nona Scotia and New 
mere than 86 degrees below area

provincial authorities have voted 1,500,060 In the Agricultural
of tbe title. The cover of the latter Act, end-tor an increasedmarks for directly taredesigned by Gustave Dort and Grevin, 880,080 marks for relief kindly andtite caricatnrtek ©n the first peror hai placed at the unoouditional

the eignatnsto of famona posai df theeluding those of Kingof the which e been eontribulQueen Christine. of his golden wedding j Dota*» and Yount Unit»» -A Nape-Band and Generous sums have likewise been pspardtee Standard) tells tbs feSowiag 
rhlsh a Xostote young amp occupies a ml

Feuillet. de Rothaoh: contributed tdard) telle tbe feSowiag story, 
young mao occupies a principal 

» has lest one at Ha aged dti-
by the

and by the public.De taille, DeNeu vile, Vibert,
» “4 A ****?»■. 3>v4-.

Goaeffe of GeneratiThe price at toe journal was a franc.

mstial SmWas ktodhxltathe
leleon, of ft In their ownCount Valei seeds, Director-General ofedition de luxe on vellum by badCareer , Beqnrime, bleed or humours.Inspector-General 

of toe Snprer
In the heart of the old lady,and more enter-

Supremein journalism. age, ia notCouncil Martinss the letter conorired an affection for theOampoa. Jovellar in toe Senate to
day bitterly censured Govern-is truly reeofood upon maUag her hi* wife, «andment for this step, and openly 
declared for the Opposition, which cannot rsplaSe arith galle, Into her heart tooof the
but bebe regarded

Castillo Oabii
a severe blow to the

Cabinet. The Gazette Univer-
«of, Campos’ organ, is one of the journals
against which proceedings have been
taken. Beth House of Cortes will be gave her husband about tlieoo and

of her house and lotreguad to the 23rd January, The Guette On Tuesday evening
«tamed to Toronto, where they will hence-Univartalhaa been suppressed.

Metre

A Mew Orange.
Dec-19.—A new Grange of the Patroof

Of Husbandry wasis organised 
Dominion OHolmes, Orange Deputy,

membership of twenty 
were :-Maeter, P. ft. Me]Cleegyraan *9 Me an —■ -“Tin : wnaem

Lecturer, Jia T. DalarlishThirty Moya —A~w , imccurer, jaa I. Dal 
J2i™ M£*2a '■ A"**»* Steward,llNrsahh • Ahanlain Vm »--*---  .. os*._____New Havix, Conn., Deo. 23.—Bov. McNabb ; Chaplain, Wm. Jackson ; Treasurer, JohnlfoNahh • °---- ----- Aim» XX___. rte_ a aAbraham McNabb ; Secretary, Alex. MeEwénof too South Glas- Gatek neper,Robert KW , &m. *CBW

KateMcUreuboards ten bury Pomona, Graceohuroh, was yesterday Mary Dalglishwhich Stewardess,committed to gaol for thirty days for■ ■■Ilf ■Inn. .--- -»--- -a TTTVfl . a ■ ,lasoiviou conduct While p 
neighbouring town reoeotly 
proper approaches to, a you 
oongregation, aad her moats 
oentiy culminated in insanity.

The Prussian budget announces a deficit union, from the worst Scrofula V n 
Salt-rheum, Fever Seres, Scaly or
cod, are conquered by this powerful.lady of his for next year, caused by extraordinary

expenditure particularly in publie works.
At the trial

narrowly escaped lynohini 
feare rid, and has a family. HURON AND WELLINGTON,

to the Division ef the Conn* «uaw AVSU VW*HIUOT. »t OL. AIM
York, the wife of W. P. Jones,THE OAWAPA PAOIFIO. 

Mxgioelea of Mitre-Glycerine en SeetteaJI
Winnipeg, Dee. 20.—Bv an explosion of 

aitro-glyoarine on Section B at the Canada 
Pacific, near Bat Portage, Foreman Logan 
and three men were killed and four wound
ed, one seriously. The man holding toe 
oan slipped, canting the explosion.

a few
there ia

A large deputation from the municipal! Mrs. Geo. F. Hagarty, of a daughter.
ties in Huron and Wellington interested in 
opposing the proposed division of those 
oqunties, waited upon the Attorney-Gen
eral on Monday afternoon et his office ess 
Simooe street. The deputation was intro-

Matthewb—On Hthtart, the wife of
Wlhnet D. Matthews, a daughter.

Dso. 17th, at 88 Huron

Mrs Walterthem- Dswaesud, ef a daughter.
denied totnrday. Dee. SOth, et 497 YongeI Thnmtl MnAnnkaw ni -__duoed by Mr. Alexander Gibson, Baeva of ■wuaut vas smtiuunj, LffiC. 8UHL

street, the wife of Thomas McOonkey,
Wroxeter.three Ooayox—On Sunday, 81ft Inst, at 18 Bloor streetQ«°- n-Ou TburedtayMra Core Mr. Alix. Gibson, in explaining thetiu/ri 9k__ -A_A.J at *a k. • . (‘Sb^”t0“th‘wu*04 J- B- '°”*». «*rsee, li»e«leieg she bad swallowed bar false
object of the visit, stated thëq the 
in Huron and Wellington were si 
opr need to the proposed division, ini 
ae they found their present county 
easy of acoeea, and they, moreover, < 
with to incur the expense which the

which lodged In her throat, applied at the■hove, opening
fcw relief. Examination revealed e forge tumour 
but no teeth In her throat. The womaa departed.hDDATAntlv rallavaH In nslnri Kni .... _ eTis *_T

avenue, YorkrUle,
edMikuT"18til’ ^ rife of Oswald F. Foster,apparentlyrtilevedlnmlnd,butaeon after feuT 

tbe street and was brought hank to the beenltnbrought hack to the hospital, 
d, hdlag been suffocated by the fftje Press,■ AIIIACIO.

Davids—Ruidsl—On the 17th Inst, at the rmi-iftoa re# fka hrirlri. «.Atom. Md . . I”1droronf ttWMMtoBturo. Jmto by.ths THIHi SUIT FOB,Rev. J. M. King, Aid.A Wsaln* Metr Pesai In Montreal.
N»w Yoas, Dee. 81.—In 1874 Philip Donohue died 

i OAlAtornia, taring a million and e half dolfort to 
fo brother anVwo sUasa The letter could not 
• found and eeversJ cousine y.e Miato »nrsotwam of liMwatle.__ at_____ . . . 111

1880Deride to laabal,youngest daughter of Dr. Riddel, Toronto.
Caéthxw 1880 in its own fashion, nowfthWm, now pretty weU 

From January lie Dee,to those places which oooeidered they had 
a good chance ef being selected the new

on the 17th lnet, by the Rev. hsa to store, er the necei-C level and, O., and oircumoiaed with impres
sive oesemomes. He is thirty years oU, 
and took chloroform for the operation. He 
is to merry a Hebrew maiden.

Den. Bios, tite famous circus man, an
nounce» that he has been converted, and 
will et once enter the field as an evangelist. 
He had an interview with Moody at St. 
Louis, and will probably begin hie new 
career by «peaking at Moody’s meeting.

The first jury exclusively of coloured 
men ever empanelled in Ohio was sum
moned yesterday in a oaae, the parties to 
which were coloured. The court was 
crowded. Ne verdict was rendered, ae 
the counsel for plaintif withdrew the case.

Jan. Uhl, of Newton, L.I., sues hie 
mother-in-law for f 
charging him with

Dixon, by everybody. 
wUlbeoooduc SI it tity of resolute vigilance on the part of 

™ to PWMtve tbe «oven
I0®*- Stretford Beacon, to ftrt of every

GovernmentCefric, eecoed daughter of the tote Mr. K CUrthew,
Collector of Custom» Gn*lnh 1 Bngttcb fonguege, sodcounty towns. He presented reaolntione Collector of Ourtoua, Guelph. S™”- 3%debti** **ri Acte atto this effeot, adopted by large puMio meet

ings in the counties affected.
Mr. Mow at asked if none of the rural 

municipalities concerned favoured the pro
posed division.

Mr. Gibson said he did not know of one

*ï 0u**™‘*. th* utterance of theracmitiy discovered it Part Oheei, 5e-»r^4îîee > ^ GwHe proee, the exciting 
Democratic pasties.M. D„ brother of the bk the most Intelligent iBrmntfor*, on now nearly equal16th inet-, by Rev. WiI tie proposed to construct

milftN fift Ann msMima. J V A— a. « . . *
,«er . try, theaobq met , oy Iuv. 1 

Robert Henry, Esq., firm of expenditure of time.similar to our railroad boats, to make the 
transit from London to Paris in eight hours. 
The train would go straight through, and 
there would be no Custom House or other 
delays au rente.

A correspondent of a leading Louden 
weekly pointe out that there were in Ire
land in 1870 526,828 tenante at will-that 
is, without any certainty or security of 
posesesiou. Taking the average of each 
household at 4, this gives 2,106,512 per
sona who are dependent upon sufferance 
for a home.

M. Soleillet pro poem to leave seen for' 
West Africa to recommence hie explora
tions, which are to be on the line of route 
of the Trans-Sahara Railway. A con
siderable portion of his expeeiees will be 
paid from the $120,000 which the French 
Government contemplate setting aside to 
defray the eoe* ef the preliminary sur-
— .-A;------- ------------------ - • ■ • •

Mayor of theeitr.to Tbe greatest Merest to the
is the law controlling II»

'Oeh forger than that of shyDeo, IIthat did.
Frinn, Warden of the county 

of Wellington and Baeva of Min to, made» 
similar statement.

Mr. John Gann, Reeve of Hawick, mid 
hie constituent» were opposed to being 
•operated tram Huron. He presented^to£to£j£ned ** 900 ~*W«rîgmurt

Hon. Me. Mowat said he had not been

and éejoyechurch, Toronto, a. Baldwin, John 
Lodre, Oakville,

SSHSS

On Wednesday, 17th Instant, at 
Brampton, by the Rev. G a jihn- 
nr. Arthur Beulthee, Charles Culver

titras of Ufa sod aU way, of-van, Ireland, 
te Charles Kes The Son : aad they all derive

sortfrom Its columns, for they keepshire, England. reading it
te would TBa Sue be-Ohrift’s Church,

Roe, of Georcstowu, to Rebecca Ann, eldest daughter of Mr. John Clark ' ueugn purpose. For this 
'«o be, ebmtatalyiHead-Pief the 'utrmaH.

cue New Yoi
servit is, and wffi

lew York of the bride’s father, on Wednesday, Dec. 1]to fall to causing his wife'sfor heed-pantry- the Rev. ft. W. Peatoo, Will. R. to ywAise whs! Is good owl reprobate what tatmbino- corn «tou 1____ _^ . WOW ■by beating her while drunk. The“tippled darkey, whom taking cere the* Its
that she was erased with pfoto, beyond theaa his form eertainlv not tirink of making any division 

uriem desired by the people of the towns, 
villagm and rural mumcipalitiee. In any 
earn there would be difficulty in a

ef kinks and knobs. His •toc!d- It it uninfluenced by motivesnot know what she Journo*—UiqmuEr—At theauthor- '• was Robert
Smith, and his malady wm ehronio rheabenefits .gy .**,*■“ >>y any purchaew lo^John Johnson, to Mira Isabella gather!matism. He tried Giles’ Uniment Iodide At the oloee of the Plymouth ft beta, injustice end'fond Urqnhart, all of Tbroutn.

for a week of the present winter,should evening. Rev. frauds, pltice fools, andthe nextintends to astonish hie oldof the speaking of the American by the throughout theitations of the de-on the Hoyt by hie appear- Frisse», Mr. Charts*the repreeenl 
oonsideratioi

Bible Society, said Jtto0-*1*"

ft^M;uti^-rei,d-w”Tbytor, Incumbent of Psfo^/Ca^tato 
Lsa, to OftTlotte Georgina, aldestdsSgl 
Charles Pfoyter.

Rowmaie—Torres—At the resident 
bride’s father, Humber Summit, Vaughan 
dny. tee lKh tart, by the Rev. R. Petti,

For me, I won’t to duatlsethe 8 retpotation full--------------------— —- —j ..«uv
time the subject should come up for dia-

The deputation then withdrew.

dollar to » society that prints
Giles’ Pills cure* erysipelas.QnIJ 1  .11 1____ *-à. O ible notoriously false In
Sold by all druggists Send for wUeh the society knows is false. tones of telling the truth to he friends and about

The Consul-General at London states
upon which The Son willP*r Conch* Colds and Bran-ion in be conductedthe trade of on Thun-chit», use Allen’s Lunq Balsam, sold bv 

toll T)n.fw8ffi*ffi tKm —gemlsl  ’ y
The year 1880Kingdom, erioan can afford to close his eyes toall Druggists the worldArnhas- affaire. It

Jans, eldest daughter et Mr. Geo. Topper. I- w. ENGLAND, Publisher ef
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Mlniig » Fsrtalght Before the 
Wedding-Day.

David and Agnm Ne 
sister, went from Canada to 
J-, and got work in the silk i 
associa tod little with their I 
tivwa, and the sister ia mid h 
some woman of twenty. On 1 
did not appear at week as i 
enquiries ware made. At noon the l 
came to the benrding-houm, and wm told 
that hie sister had not been there ; it wan 
thought that she was at the milL It wan 
won discovered that she had not base 
there. Repairing to his room he found a 
note lying on the waehetand informing 
him that toe had gore away and' would not 
return, and bidding him not seek for her. 
The note concluded with the words “ For
give me.” The brother instituted a eereoh, 
which has been carried ae far aa this city, 
where the aid of the pekoe has been in
voked, but no clue has been found. Mian 
Nelson has long beets engaged to be mar
ried to a young man living at Bridgeport, 
Conn., and her tree emeu was being made 
up by aPatonon modiste. The wedding 
was to have taken plane on January 2. 
Mira Nelson arose on Monday morning be
fore her brother, pretended to breakfast 
without actually eating anything, and left 
the house in her working clothes. She la 
toll, slender, has heavy curia of dark 
brown hair, and brown eyes.—N. T. 
World.___________
Zftdklel’s Direful Prediction*.

(From London Truth, Dea A.)
I have laid eat a penny in Zadkiel's Al

manac, and I am filled with terrer at the 
various troubles which are prsilifteed for 
next year. In January, “ ' wars aad 
rumours of wars’ still alliot toe British 
people and do injury to their trade and 
commerce, for Mare was retting at the 
winter solstice and afflicted the «ensnrting 
planet. Venus, by opposition aspect. Ire
land will be disquieted, deeds of violence 
will be perpetrated in the Emerald Isle, aad 

sue diseases will be fatally prevalent 
in. Saturn is still 

through the sign Aries, 1 
land’s troubles will be 
death-rate high, and her 
cue. Denmark and Germany wffl be far 
from prosperous, and the state of Bnaria 
wffl be lamentable. Poland wfll he dis
turbed, Persia, Asia Minor, Cyprus aad 
the Archipelago wfll be eoaare of martial 
deeds and martial epidemics. The 11th ef 
the month brings Mars into an evfl con
figuration with toe place of the sun at to* 
birth of an English prince, warming him to 
beware of accidenta and overacerteon.’’

In February, “ at the moment of too 
new moon en the 10th inat., toe lnmift- 
axiee wfll be in a equate aspect with Mass. 
This ia evil for the ruling powers, end fore
bodes a determined onslaught en the Gov
ernment ; nevertheless, ae Jupiter will be 
strongly posited in the eleventh hour, toe 
Government will weather the storm."

In March, “ the Divorce Court will be 
busily coon peed, end many earns of cruelty 
to women will be brought before the police 
courts, for Venus oppeere Uranus on the 
24th inat.”

In April, “ toe presence of old Saturn 
in Aries wfll involve this country in same 
trouble, hat he is shorn of most of hie 
poorer to do mischief now that Jupiter 
hastens to overtake him.”

In Mar, “ excitement will be at fever 
heat in New York, and the marshaling of 
troops will mou» too martial instincts Jlf 
the American people,” while in London 
“ a metropolitan theatre is threatened with 
destruction, for Mare transits the place of 
the moon at the Vernal ingreaa."

But iu October the outlook is especially 
bad for us. “ Holders ef foreign bonds 
must* look out for squalls, for at the 
moment of full moon Mare will be with the 
sun in the second house, aad Saturn with 
the moon in the eighth. These evB- 
ornened positions indicate a turbulent con
dition of politics sa well as of the weather;, 
and a revere strain will be placed upon the 
revenues of Greet Britain.’ .

The curious tiling connected with all 
this nonsense is, that there are number» 
who believe in ite prophétie wisdom, for 
Zadkiel’s Almanac has an enormous sale.

*r asms re the mail:]

London, Deo, 18.
The Hamid Paris correspondent sends 

toe following The/de given last even
ing by the press for the relief of the suf
ferers by the Muraian inundation, was one 
of the most brilliant events that Paris has 
witnessed since the dose of the Exhibition. 
Journaliste, regardless of politics, com
bined to make it a most unique and bril
liant spectacle, and the Government, the 
foreign snahe sea dnea, the stage, the 
opera, and the publie, lent their 
aid to the reared work of charity. The 
management was entirely under the can
ted of journalists. The four newspapers 
that were entrusted wito the working and 
rented were toe Oauloit, Figaro, VoUain 
and L'Bvmtmatd. One hundred and fifty 
thonrend francs were contributed 1er the 
prepares at the /Ms. The result has been 
an incalculable development of good 
feeling between France and Spain, show- 
lag that Frenchman excel in nothing 
more than in the work of bimf Weanos. 
Telegrams were received from Saner 
Canovas dd Gastello, acknowledging in the 
name of toe Spanish Senators and Depu
tise, who composed the Central Committee 
at Madrid, tire good offices of the French 
prune. Tbe Marquis of Molina, amheeaador 
at Spain, took ■ active past to toe pto- 

His représentât) vn now to Paris 
that half ton pro needs to too poor sf tost dty?

acuta or the vet».
The jfete waft held In the Hippodrome, a 

want building on the banks of the Seine. 
The night waevery odd. The streets wr 
ridged with mounds at snow. It was 
night of Arctic severity, nevertheless 1 
building was crowded with the elite at 
Frearoh Society, Thousands were present. 
The Spanish visitors were headed by 
Queen Isabelle ia person. Indeed, the 
festival had been delayed 481 her return 
from Madrid. M. Waddugton and bee

Opposite -them wee M. Gambette. Ail 
that ia most notable to Parts, whether in 
poetry er etatoamanehip, in journalism and 
oratory, was repreeanted in the aasamMy. 
The Amphitheatre was aeohd mare ef the 
beauty, wealth, genius, euad valour of Franoa. 
The soem in tire interior was dealing. The 
electric light gissmiri ever head/aSHaes 
waved on all redes. Ttra American '-------- r

MURCIA IN SSDICATURa.
In the rentre, M. Arveuf, tire architect, 

with an army at «arpentera and dooora- 
tore, had eet up in pasteboard a 
able tity of Brethren Spain. If 
with its minaret», its
and ite pal acre, wee then 
Chimes rang oat in the ten 
fair forms in osantellre promenaded ti>* 
terraces, duennas peeped from the bal- 
eoniee of toe palaoee, and ia
toe sixty stalls of jk» fair,
some of toe moot charming
asteeasre of Paris vended aad rewarded 
purchasers, and oaballsros wtoh smiles. 
There were multitudinous tape*, there 
were founts me, there were grottoes, there 

bazaars.

led on Thuredry 
l. He had lived 
lot in toe Forest

Mr. Dudley Mari 
at London, aged 91 
sinoe 1819 on the i
<**• V ,

Ite. Rich mood, who was arrested at 
Belleville, last week, for practising medi
cine without a licence, haq been sent to 
gaol, not being able to pay his fine.

During the course of last week, Mr. 
Lyonnais, of Quebec, purchased no lees 
than 17,000 eons of gold mining lands in 

-----------------w> --------------- ® -. the township of St. Francis. Beâuoe. *
COUWILL AM 8MM0ÏT. .1

1 his residence in Thamesville, Oto. Hi. 
health had not been good for some months

‘«tetriot», making seven ^n all.

Afc Petersburg telegram says I 
-Seers of the artillery and toe engmeere 
have been arrested charged with oosnplicity 
to the recent Nihilist attempt on the Qraari» 
life. The Winter Palace ia Illuminated 
aB night with the electric light re area-

Prof. Jamas MacLean, ef the RoBox 
chemical works, has informed the Glasgow 
Philosophical Society, that, after expéri
menta sinoe 1866, he has succeeded to ob
taining crystal! sed forma of carbone, which 
Profewore^Tyndall and Smith do not doubt

A St. Petersburg telegram says Count 
Sobrevaloff has arrived. It is said the 
basis of an arrangement was arrived at at 
Varein with a view ef re-establishing the 
ftitour relations erf toe three Empires un
der new conditions. This statement is re-

e. 23.—A meeting 
i of the County of 
he Village of New:

FfTOHED BATTLE IN OHUROH

The Opoeeluft Perces Le* en hy Rival Fre- 
Sere.

PrrtHBUEG, Dee. 22.—A pitched battle 
•ooenrred in toe First Reformed Presby
terian ohuroh last night, over the election 
df the Rev. Nevus Weodside aa pastor,'hie 
opponent» refuting to permit him to preach 
and endeavouring to substitute another 
minister. The potioe were called 4b and 
sueessdai in quieting the riot. Several 
arrests have been made. The ehureh this 
morning praeente a eerry appearaaee. The 
pewa are broken and remnante of
globee strew toe dear. Hymn be__

I Bibles are scattered til all directions, 
large quantity*! hairpins and bangad 
been gathered ep. The utmost indigne 
prevails in church «isoles. The matter will 
be invretigeted by toe Presbytery. The 

, rival pastors were to the thickest*! the 
|'fray.

A PRORELUER ASHORE.
(te CSfj ef Sele*e ssreete* Sear 

in»sen. nich
Detroit, Deo. 22.—The NorthereTrena- 

portation Company’s propeller OKy-of To
ledo, with a cargo from Milwaukee, ia 
ashore nine stiles north of Ludingteo. At 
one p.m. the orew and pareergera of the 
stranded propeller had not been weened. 
A heavy sea eras running and the vessel 
was receiving every attention possible. It 
is feezed, however, she may go to-piece» 
and all hand, perish.

Pokxephie, ti.Y., Dee. 28 —The -™... 
Andrew Harder arrived late last night from 
the north, after a hard fight with the ice, 
and the Jao. L. Haebrock left for .New 
York to-night. Navigation north of Kbice- 
beck has closed.

,088 STABBED WITH A KNIFE.

The Scott Act appeal haft not yet been 
entered for hearing at the February session 
of the Supreme Court. The time for the 
reception of appeads expires on the 17th of 
January.

At the police court at London on Monday 
a boy named Hummer, aged 10 years, wa» 
sent to gaol far three months because he 
had no home. There waft BO crime charged 
against him.

A gang of burglars whose operations 
have been traced in various parte ef the 
Province for the past mouth are said to 
have taken up their quarters in one of the 
‘ to of St. Catharine».

be noter of the Quebec High School 
__ received notice from thé htetto De
partment at Ottawa that the eervioae ef 
asm of the recently appointed drill ser
geants will be placed at the disposal of the

Mr. Metoalfe, M.P.P. for Kingston, on 
the occasion of his retiring tram the prin- 
cipal*hip ef Queen street eobeol in that 
city, was presented by the toaehere of the 
different eohrels with an adtoem and set 
of silver piste.

An old bagger woman named Jane Bar
rett, who was searched tbe other day at 
31 John, N.B., having been aoouaed of 
theft, wee found to have fifteen bags of 
money eewed-up in her tie*bee, the whole 
amounting to two thousand dollars.

It ia enderetood at Ottawa that toe De
troit Light Guards will shortly extend toe 
Governor General an invitation to visit 
that titer, aril meet toe Governess el 
State at toe Union, who have 

l to be present*! a prepreed
The Dean of Niagasa wfll be 

with an sdftrssi by the olergyi
-----‘------. fo, y, -

JttcStcal.

VEGETINE
Purifies the Blood, Renovates and 

1 Invigorates the Whole System.
ITS MIDICINRL PROPERTIES ARE

Alterative, Toute, Solvent 
and Diuretic.

uotnueu ureiw ™ «rearer AA AU OU Bimcrore Qfi

, dour at his gsoias.” A grand end philosophic 
troth, end yet how cooperatively smell the num
ber, end rare the gentas, displayed to proportion to 
the number of the earth's inhabitants. Wefts men 
to eooform more to the lews ef health and of 
nature, end be foes addicted to tbs gietMcstioa of 

>ls passions. It would not be necessary to advertise 
Fellows’ Compound Svrup of Hypophospltss as a 
restorative 1er the powers of the brain end nervous 
system, while the world's progress to enlightenment 
wouMtodsed be marvellous.

scon k BOWNE’S
PALATABLE
(CASTOR OIL

s prepared in a form perfectly srreeable to dtodren 
-nd most sensitive persons. Im fits manufacture the 
properties of the oil that produce pam and griping are 
eliminated, and it is rendered not only müd inèpleas- 
ant m its action, but absolutely tasteless and pelata- 

; Me- It is pre-eminently the finest laxative and ca
thartic known, and as a remedy for Costivepess, Con
stipation, and all Intestinal t>erangepien£n t b une
qualled, and is destined to take the place of crude ed 
and all drastic pflb and purgatives. Foraale*by al 
Druggists a s. cents a bottle. Don't foil te try U. .,

THE DEAF HEAR
I

FERFECfLY, all Ordinary Conver- ■ 
amtlon. Lectures, Concerta, otivti1 U 
Mew Channels, Threagh the Teeth, ■ 
to tbe nerves of hearing, by e recent wee- ■ 
derful scientific inventioe-THE DEN- * 

I T APHONE. FrirrremrkabJepubito teste 
1 tienf—also on the tienf and T 

York Herald Sept. 88 ; Christies 
i 87, etc. It displace* all
Sire of an ------------
remohlet toWstTou

Attempted ffinrder hy a___
Almonte, Dee. 21—An affray 

,‘4'here last evening by which a m|
, { Patteraon, from Carle ton Haoe, h. 

”7 ”°*P« frem death. A farmer
1 (Hire, from th« hi,
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FROST BITES.
A Drive Frere Therein aad It» Results—

A Farmer Entangled In Fleeting lee aft 
Cornwall.
Thobold, Deo. 22.—A man named 

Walker, from Fonthfll, called at W. 
Brown A Williams’ livery stable about 11 

clock on Saturday night and arranged to 
be driven home. It eeeme that Walker 
had a bottle of whiskey with him, of 
which both he and the driver, a man mimed 
Wm. Burns, partook rather freely, re they 
fell ont ef the cutter at different parte of the 
road. Walker accidentally dragged the robe 

to the cutter everhim, which 
,-----------him. Burns, however, lay un
protected all night with the mercury about 

even to thg morning he 
managed to crawl to Mr. Jacob Upper’s 
heure near toe road a* ABaaburg. 
Walker, an waking, made for another 
house, and had the termer drive him to 
Font Hill Borna’ hands and fret were 
badly frozen. Hie hands are in eneh ft 
state toot amputations wfll be n eoeeoary. 
He was taken to the St. Catharines hos
pital to-day, where hie heads will be am
putated. Welker is said to be a minister.

Cornwall, Out., Dee. 22.—A farmer- 
named Eneter brook, from Cornwall Island, 
in trying to cram the river this afternoon, 
became entangled in the Meeting tee, and 
after drifting down the stream some dis
tance was frozen in. Every effort waft 
made to rescue him, hnt it was over two 
hours before help succeeded in reaching 
him, when it was found that both hi* leg» 
and one arm were frozen. Just before
J—'------ —* — the ice made a second

channel, enabling help to 
Otherwise he must have-

perished.
THE NORTH-WEST.

wth ef Tweely-Ftve Indians from ftsnr- 
inrtera

Winnipeg. Man., Dec. 22.—The first
base burner is now in use et Edmonton, 
and is using Saskatchewan osai wito per
fect satisfaction.

Telegraph poles are up aa far aa Edmon
ton, and the wire has been strung the 
whole distance excepting seven miles.

Advices from Fort McLeod, Bow Rivet, 
to November 3rd, confirm (he reporte of 
the destitution among the Black Feet 
India». Twenty-five of them had died 
of starvation at Blaokfoot Creasing, There 
are fresh reports about cattle being killed 
by TaHititf,

W. F. Knight, while sinking ft well 
twelve miles north-east of Erasme*, 
hard coal at a depth of twenty-five 1

AID FOR THE IRISH.

The musical wrt of the 
began at nine o’clock. There were 800 
performers. There were sbsgere from the 
opera, aad the Conservatoire. The
Garde Républicaine wm present to 
full force. The music included the 
prayer from BoneinFe ‘ ‘ Mare in Egitto, ” 
the march from Tannhaueer, the finale from 
“ Esther,” the “ William Tell” overture, 
and tiie march from “ Oberon.” There 
wm t ootmert of twenty piaaoe in i 
and then of thirty harps in unison, 
hundred musicians led by Olliver 
played danoe music.

PEOczsaioN or bullfighters.
A ballet divertieement wm performed by 

artiste of the Theatre. This was followed 
by a grand procession of bull-fighters, 
headed by toe celebrated Raped* le 
Gartijo. The cavalcade presented every 
actor in the Spanish corrida de ton» with 
the bandoliers, picadors and matadors, ia 
their quaint braided costumes. They were 
much cheered as they peered, each armed 
with the implement of bis trade, in a 
solemn end stately defile, aad they 
followed by flpanieh gitanes, both male and 
female, with music of guitars and oast 
nets, but •

THB MOST BRILLIANT SCENE OF THE FETE
wm wito—til at midnight. This wm tl

booths, the actors mounted the boards, 
and improvised burlesque concerte and 
oomedim. Bernhardt and Croiaette led 
the round of frolic among the 
ladies, capitally supported by Braisât 
Reohmnbeig, Samary, and other of the 
younger m—hare of the Theatre Française. 
Mlle. Heilhrona attracted a crowd 
at admirer* Jeanne Grenier and 
Juliette Girard held their Court among 
oountl— admirer* But it is impoeribte 
to name all the charming fares that the 
stage lent to the fair oonquetio. Thiroa, 
Miner, Hyacinthe, Dupuis, and innumer
able others were among the mirnee who 
made merry en the tréteaux.

SCENE* IN MOBCIAN LIFE
At one o'clock were enacted scenes in 

Mnroian life in rectums Md character, and 
three were followed by a grand 
tomola, where diamond rings, paint
ings by Meissooaier, insurance poli
cies, living animals, and tickets in 
matrimonial agencies were speedily put 
up to loto, and re readily knocked down. 
All the visitors and aU the entertainers 
took shares in tote wheel ef fortune. In 
abort, the fete beginning at nine, con
tinued till nearly morning.

A VISION OF FAIRY LAND.
When the Herald correspondent left the 

building, the fete had developed into 
magnifioent hall, Md ae the aaaw 
threaded their way through the conser
vatories filled with tropical vegetation 
among the water falls, the
dene, and the rooks, the ____
was a vision of fairy land. The police 
arrangements ware perfect. Journalism 
may well be prend that rt has been able to 
oonteibute the moat brilliant episode to 
splendour sad in gaiety, that toe Parisian 
season te likely to ae*

■retins* at tan Francisco 
■ten.

Ban'Fxsxcisco, Dec. IE—A forge m— 1 
wee held tael olghs to eld of tbe Irish ft 
HfifolotioBi were adoptai to mk# 
be forwarded to Mr PireeO, end
▼tait San Francisco _______Sr. Pxcl,Mu£, Dec. lt.-As tee «tare afi

to the laud League, end e «
continue to i

Ask fifty (suites la
what perfume they consider 
cate, the most pure Md i 

| most permanent, Md In all
eet desirable, and forty-nine — — , 

| wfll answer, Murray t 
Florida Water.

DR. GILES,
T*1 *. » II™” V.T.

UNITED STATES.

The Fermanagh relief fund association, 
New York, has already received <2,000 
for the poor of Ireland. :

Definite arrangements have been made 
in New York for Mr. Parnell’s welcome 
with formal adiré— and banquets.

Drew, toe temperance worker, closed et 
Atlanta, G*, last night His work result
ed in over four thousand signing tiro pledge.

Ctement Harder, a bookkeeper at the 
Grand Hotel, New York, became insane 
on Saturday by over-indulgence ia oold 
water hatha, resulting in epileptic fit*

A meeting of prominent Irish Ame___
citizens at New York en Wednesday night, 
resolved to make suitable preparations to a 
welcome to Mr. Parnell on hie arrival.

Numerous fires of late in Elizabetlq N. 
J„ have been caused, it te believed, by an 
organised gang of inoendariea, which existe 
then, of reoktere boys, who delight to run 
with the fire engines.

Oliver Lancelot, a baker, of Cohere, 
N. Y., standing on the front platform at a 
hone oar, fearing collision with a train, 
jumped off Md ran in front of the loco
motive, Md wm killed. , .

There te muph excitement in Episcopal 
circles in Baltimore, caused by Bishop 
Pinkney inhibiting Rev. Alfred G. Morti
mer, a noted ritualist, from officiating in 
the former’s jurisdiction. v

Patrick Go wan’s little daughter, -b—. 
three yean Md six months, wm run over 
and killed by hone oats, at New York, 
some time ago, and the jury has now ren
dered s verdict *’ '—
(other.

Dan Riot, the wall-known circus man, 
who wm converted the other day by 
Moody and Sankey, delivered a temper
ance address last «vesting in Bk Louis, and 
has been engaged to lecture upon temper- 
“ice throughout the West.

Mr. Gus Fowler, a Christian, wm yea-

. ____ _ ___  teams out of
i yard at Willson’s Hotel, when they 

got into some difficulty. Patteraon at
tempted to strike Giles, who drew 
posket knife and stabbed Patterson. The 
knife entered below the ribs on the left 
side. Owing to the quantity of clothing 
Patteraon had on, and the knife being a 
small one, it only penetrated three-quar
ters of an inch. Giles te under arrest.

VICEREGAL BENEFIOENOE.
■Is Excellency Presents St- Jib* I.t, 

wll« a 41 Caere us Christmas Present,
St. John, N.B., Dee, 22.—A letter has 

been received by Mayor Boy from the 
Goveruftr-General, In which he encloses a 
Christmas gift of $500, to be distributed 
among the poor of 8k John, who still 
suffer from the effects of the greet fire. 
His Excellency expresere the hope that the 
ooming year may develop an increase In 
the trade and commerce of the oity, Md 
takes this opportunity of again expressing 
admiration lor the courage displayed by 
the citizens ef 8k John in struggling 
against dimeter and depression of trade, 
a courage which, he remarks, dee 
future prosperity.

IN SHEEP'S CLOTHING.

Mr. Geo. Stewart, jr_, author of “ Can
ada Under the Admmietration of toe Seri 
of Duffsrin,” etc., has been honoured with 
election to the International Literary So
ciety of Parte, of which M. Victor H 
te President, Md whose membership i— 
braces such names re Tennyson. Lorgfel 

Bsbomü BMooMfisU 
Emerson, Caetollar, Md others of equal

Xtation. Mr. Stewart is the first Can- 
s to enjoy this honour.

It is the intention of the Government |o 
give British Columbia stock -raisers a chance 
so compete for the Mounted Police and 
Indian beef contracte, now principally in 
the hands of Baker A Co., of Fort Benton. 
These contracte are made next July, Md to 
facilitate transport the Dominion Md Pro
vincial Governments are to be asked to 
make liberal appropriations to open a wag
gon train from Edmonton westward along 
the line of proposed railway. ■

A Toronto trader named Henry Ballley, 
part of whose stock wm regalia, having be
come insolvent, a portion of the insolvent 
stock wm removed to Montreal for 
sale, and a good many people »
somewhat interested in the unusual I__
tore of a sale of Orange ribbons, regalia, 
etc., to the assignee's rooms, and a g 
many extravagant rumours were oiroutereu 
es to how the sale was brought abouk The 
prices brought tor the Orange colours » 
poor. ’■

Mr. Galbraith, M.P. for North Lanark, 
who has been ill for some months, died at 
his residence to Almonte on Wednesday ef 
last week. Deceased, who wm a Reformer 
in polities, wm born to Glasgow sixty-six 
yean ago, and came to Canada to 1821. 
After filltog various municipal offices with 
credit, he mt for North Lanark to the On
tario Assembly from 1867 until July, "1872, 
when he ran for that constituency for tiie 
Dominion Parliament, and has continued to 
represent it ever since. Mr. Galbraith wm 
a useful public man of the highest personal 
character, Md mnoh respected by both 
sides of toe House.

Teaser, ftenlftkea* end 
has never «sited to effect e _

For Paine in «foe Bra* Ms* Cere- 
plaints, •vepsF. Female weakness. Isa- 
eerrfteea, edetag from tolerrel- ulearafttao, end 
uterine dimees aad 41 en era» ■eftlllSF, Vees- 
tikx sets directly upon the eeuese el theee com- 
ptatot* It terlfujatre-'and strengthens the whole 
syefwr, seta upon the seereMve organ* alleys in
flammation, corse ulceration red rtgutats* the hew*!»

For Catarrh, ■yipepsla, SsUteal dee- 
tivensss, PalpHatten of Use ■«art, ■an* 
ache, Piles, Serve-seres, red «encrai 
Preetrade* at toe Vet sens Syetrre, no 
—dlctoe has eves given each pertect eelkfeetian ■ 
the Veoxrm* It perilra the blood, ftwnera ell at 
the nsgsre, red presrasra e oootinHtag power ever
theuervoue system. ______

The remerkahta eurse effected to Vnisnn have | to its

In tact, Vkuhi te tbe heft remedy yet dis
covered lor the above disease* red le the only 
«Srbl. RLWOft rruriEE yetpfocm betor. the 
pnUic.

AT E <3-jffiT 11ST E!

PREPARED BY
___ w auc ««a wo tivmce ner PREPARED BY^*^^^sw-tt°£oe,Cir2-d- H.R.STBTBSS,Beaten,Maas.

Wrte married, fort WhyU wss neeeemry to tosvft , ----------

e ,J to aB Brnggiste

ENTERPRISING WOMEN. x |
Fernaatlen ef a Female Mining Company 

la Hew Verb.
Vsw Yoas, Dec. 8L—A number of enterprising 

ladles here ere organizing s Women’s Mining On., 
.United to 8W member* $86,080 will be raised for 
the percheee ef mining property to Colorado. The 

a prey will be officered red controlled ex- 
sively by women. A forge petty at fodfoe will go 

to the mining districts next summer to prospect.

u______________________________

NERVOUS DEBILITY
I Vital Weakness red rrnstrstlne, from osmwost at 

todiscretioo. Is radically red psoanptty rnred by

Uniment’ Hmiomtmic Snore Id. B.
Been to use IS year* end la the meet encceeehtl 
remedy known. Price tl per vtsl, or 6 vfota end 
forge rial of powder for IS, emi port tree on reoatpt 
of price.
■nreykreye’ ■smseeyntole 1st 

MS Fallen Street,
___ —-----Wholesale —Sew Yew*

<*>..issMeOfflîÜÎ^Sî**h-a. haswxu t

A. OJLTTTIOlsn
THE CEITVINE 4

1CUAI k LMliffl

FLORIDA 
WATER i

Has a little pamphtr'
wrapped around cadi hot 

It]t' PaPer or
I which this pamphlet u 
, printed has the words 

' Lanman âs Knv/' '
— “ HHW YORK."

te water mark, so that when a leaf is held up to the 
light, it «hews these words in fa.ôt r—* • -

The Great Wood Purifier T

BRISTOLS
Smaprik

AND POLS.

BRISTOL’S SUGAR-COATED FILLS
CURE ALL LIVER COMPLAISES.

Fer Satie by nil 
to

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

PUPE
With HYPO?

D LIVER OIL
-mm emus «ad SODA,

hmmfomrifo,rerfocth,palatahU txm that umkra 
readByby children and meet sensitive pqsens without 

slightest nause* It U the fiurat food and medicine
..ti-offered to the weak and dcbaitatedpetieH. Itre-
ftm feeble digestion, enriches the blond, adds flesh 
rari strragA. end for Cenremption end aU sffectieos of 
tiratortre.&ro&fo, Rfoetea,and all dbortfonol 
tee Mood and General defaffity. ue remedy has here 
fared to equti». For sale by •! Druggtes at tire 
perbottta. SCOTT * B9WIE,

■ffeHretflu, On*

ittelntaJe

--------------------------------------- ------
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery cares all Mi

■nisrsn.
purifying, and invigorating medietoft. ...

Especially has it miuiileste.1 its Iftfvncy to curing Tetter, Veer ■null. Melts, tforbau- 
Hmtt, and Su,^l’élis 8*w* an* Swelling* White Swelling* «lettre er Th-ek

If you feel dull, drowsv, debilitated, have eaUow color of skin, or Xelkrwish-hrown sik».- 
on face or body, fréquent headache or dixxincss, bad taste in mouth, internal heat nr chilli 
alternated wito hot flushes, irregular appetite, and tongue coated, you are suffering from 
Terni* Elver, er *‘ HUtanenrm " As a remedy for all such eases Dr. Pierce’s Qoldca 
Medical Discovery has no equal, es it effects perfect and radical euro*
► In tbe cure of Breneftitt* Severe Coughs. Weak Lang* and early ratages of Con- 

mat ten. It has astonished the medical faculty, and eminent physicians pronounce it Uu.
- médirai discovery of the age. Sold by druggist*

_ .v_je of taking the large, repulsive, nauseous pill* Tlfo-t
,m ra PelMU (Little inks) ere scarcely larger than renaSord
L\w* 3 Betas entirely vegetable, no particular care is required
AO 8u«u« while using them. They operate without disturbance in the 
vyr «SVV'Vft svstem, diet, or ocoupatioo. For Jann*lce, Headache, 
Qkfais CenaZtftntteu, Impure Bine*, Pain In toe Shnnlders. 
k3 XX V3 va Tightness ef IVai. Dlsxlnee* Sear Brwetsttens tram 

tin* Taste in Mnnto, BiUnasattache, Pain In 
_____ -f kidneys. Internal Fever, Bleated heller *

»* fllsrearh Mato ef Bleed le Pénft, take to- Pierre'S Pleasant Purgative Pelleu. 
by druggist* WORIJFS ftWPtMAET MKMCAL ASSOOATION. PrsFikAutota^l. T.

Pratidi

jüSLyy_y° «Çtt NoYomb», tbe «ill oi the 
m expreewxi •* the po#», wm thwmrted hv

18T« be repented to fio ?___
dmnde of years opened with a corrupt, extra- 

ragret and insolent Administration totrarttod ft 
Wtohtogtou. Tub Sox did eomethtog towerd Ate 
tadgtog the gang red breaking Ms power. The

driven by the indignation of the people, re— - 
suooeed ? The coming year will bring the'™ 
to there momraMemqmethra* THaSoxwiHl
hand to chronicle ----------
end to exhibit that____
relatione to expediency i 

Thu* with » habit of 
to looking si the minor _

e tauthlM, instructive, and at the sere 
talntog history, of 188».

. t***j°> •uhecrlptlon remain undmwd.Torhe Dsilt Sox, a foe- —1 — ->—* Tî_iCr. ?! 
the price by

. » «S to a year ; or, t______ _
“ *tehHftge sheet of afBdfckiolumSTtto 

pnroisft# oente » month, or ftTTS eyeer, postage
The 8-mdsy edition ef Tua i fo s’so furnished 

repaid.

extra ctmr
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PART L

Un. Dock- :V DEPART]of akeoeene laid hie overcoat ecrose » chair m the next 
room, with a earefulneee and deliberation 
exhausting to the patience of good Un 
Ducklow, and no less trying to that of 
Meet* Taddy, who was waiting to hear the 
important qneetion answered.

“ Come r said she, after hastily dispos, 
ing of the matches, •'what's the need# 
keeping me in suspense ? Did ye buy *"
“Where did ye put ’em ?” asked Mr 

Duoklow, taking down the bootjack.
. “If the little tin pail, where we always 
keep 'em, of course I Where should I nut 
’em ?” r

“ You needn’t be oroes 1 I asked, ’cause 
I didn’t hear ye put the cover on. I don’t 
delieve ye did put the cover on, either ; and 
I shan’t be easy till ye do.”

Mrs. Ducklow returned to the pantry • 
and her husband, pausing a moment, lean’ 
ing over a chair, heard the cover go on the 
tin pail with a click and a clatter which 
betrayed, that, if ever there was an angry 
and impatient cover, that was.

“Anybody been here to-day?” ’<Mr. 
Ducklow inquired, pressed the heel of his 
right boot in the jack, and steadying the 
toe under the round of the chair.

“ No 1” replied Mrs. Ducklow.
“ Ye been anywhere ?”
“ Yes 1” *
“ Where ?" mildly inquired Mr, Duck

low.
“ No matter !” said Mrs. Ducklow, with 

decided ill-temper.
Mr. Duoklow drew a deep sigh, as he 

turned and looked upon her.
“ Wal, you be about the most unoom- 

f’table woman ever I see 1” he said, with a 
dark and dissatisfied countenance.

“ If you can’t answer my question, I 
don’t see why I need take the trouble to 
answer yours,”—and Mrs. Ducklow re
turned with compressed bps to her patch
ing- “ Yer supper is ready ; ye can eat it 
when ys please.”

“ I was answerin’ your question as fast

AN INFANT’S DIET.
I The infant ought to be put to th< 
joon after birth ; the interest, both 
mother and of the child demands 
*01 he advisable to wait three i 
hours, that the mother may recov< 
her fatigue, and, then, the babe i 
Wet to the breast. If this be done, 
generally take the nipple with avidi 

It might be «aid, at so early a 
that there is no milk in the boeoi 
such is net usually the case. Ther 
rally is a little from the very beg 
which acts on the baby’s bowels like 
of purgative medicine, and appears 
intended by nature to cleanse the i 
But, provided there be no milk at fii 
very act of sucking not only gives th 
a notion, but, at the same time, a 
draught (as it is usually called)

on a cushion at her
Yet he

meant to
dear Colonel Thanks for

There ia my only tick when somebody
to Us for who dees nothe pall through The next Christ ie be in theAnd baulk Mike Bawnof UsAad betide, I lay sad Uetmed, rss,. <*said Henry with a

fat from midnight him, that he scions of the importance of its mission. 
The side-table, which was simply a leaf on 
hinges fixed in the wall, and looked like an 
apron when it was down, giving to that 
side of the kitchen a curious reeemblanoe 
to Mrs. Duoklow, and rested on one arm 
when itiwsa up, in which position it re
minded you more of Mr. Duoklow leaning 
his chin on his hand,—the side-table was 
set with a single plate, knife and fork, and 
cup ends sucer, indicating that the person 
waited for was expected to partake of re
freshments. Behind the stairway-door was 
A small boy kicking off a very small pair of 
trousers with a degree of reluctance which 
showed that he also wished to sit up and 
wait for somebody.

“ Say, ma, need I go to bed now I” he ex 
claimed rather than inquired, starting to 
pull on the trousers again after he had got 
one leg free. “ He’ll want me to hold the 
lantern for him to take care of the hoes."

“ No, no, Taddy,” for that was the boy’s 
name (short for Thaddeus), “ you’ll only

I wish to to theJsfl) ittain, saying,Farewell ; I must be quick, or it with whichlike you would, Old Country.lave. cwBwou ; 
will be too late.”

Turning, he crossed t 
Kate,

“ Henry,” exclaimed 
eagerly, “ I I 
has hapdened. 
you look.”
“On the

lightly, “ we have hope that you will soon 
be out of danger. I at 
that I pray may not 
dearest whatever-----

snow lay thickly without, tEey talM^ 
the past, of Mike Bawn, and that doable 
fight for liberty and life.

Then, aa the Manor dock struck mid
night, and the church bells broke forth, 
making silvery music in the frosty air, 
hand clasped hand, and, unlike that last 
Christmas Era in the bush, without a cloud 
on the speakers’ hearts, burst forth simul
taneously, sweeter even then the belle, the 
season's greeting, “A merry Christmas, a 
happy new year, and may Heaven blew

conversant.it’s his torn. We have captured him ; 
you (hall hare the pleasure of hanging hfin. 
He robbed my band of a lieutenant ; 111 
rob the English Government of a captain."

“ Tit for tot s alius been my motter," 
grinned the giant, as he secured Henry 
Ermson to Ms saddle. “ It’s what I 
calls justice. If I let this chap escape, 
I’d expect Tim’s ghost to haunt me to my 
.dying day." '

“ Then on ! Sharp’s the .word !” laid 
Mike Bawn, taking the lead, his rifle rest
ing on his arm. “ I expect that there sta
tion will make such a flarethat it may bring 
dawn them whow room we’d prefer to their
""^Good heavens !” thought Henry Brin
son ; “ then them fiends have fired the 
station 1 What can have become of the 
brave Colonal and his sister Î”

There was but one answer. They surely 
most have been slain, which would account

iviot and ease of the police gave
Mike Bawn

hesitated a
breast, and enables the milk to flow 
' An infant, who, for two or three J 
kept from tb» jmast, and who is fsj 
gruel, orally becomes feeble, as 
quently, at the end of shat time wl 
take the nipple at all. (Beeici-*,’ thi

What is it t How strange ww Kate 7 What had becomeJust like
of her! Looking the smoki
to hie he beheld her
Colonel who appeared to have
just arrived.

The Captain waited no more. Catoh thick cream (similar to the biestu, 
cow), which, if not drawn out by th 
may cause inflammation and gath 
the bosom, and, consequently, grew 

. ing to the mother. Moreover, plac 
early to the breast, moderates the i 
of the nfbther*» after pains, and lea 
risk of her flooding. A new-boi 
must not have gruel given to him, a 
orders the bowels, causes a disinc 
to suck, sad thus makes Mm feeble 

* If an infant show any disinclini 
suck, or if he appear unable to af

through life the old illusions I have known suwhatever occurs,. 
happiness, for I

ing a riderless horse, andby oneFade eat slowly

jour love ; and to-day, by your father') Swiftly the Ma body
bent low OverKate, what a

holding her^flfillT FOR LIBERTY AND LIFE ; to his raining warm
lew Turk’s AM asked tor the Arrest ef Bhe turned,

tores tor Tweand hurried from the room.
•«tolls ef a Tragedystood mute - stunned. it^theballs only

cried, springing to MeA CHRISTMAS IN THE BUSH his arm. what does Soon it was apparent Mike Bawn was Two foul murders wsre committed in 
Paris October 6, brief mention of which 
was contained at the time in the dee- 
P*t°M*- These tragedies received a local 
ugnifioaaoe yesterday whan Commissioner 
MaeLsun read a communication to the 
Police Board from the Paris Prefecture of 
PoIRa. The document stated that the 
murderer had fled to this country, and the 
aid of the police wee invoked to secure hie 
arrest and hand him over to the French 
authorities. Curiously enough, at the pre
vious meeting of the Police Board last 
Tuesday notification was received from the 
Custom House officials that a package ad
dressed to the Board of Police Commis
sioners was in bond, and the duty demand
ed was $6.26. Accompanying this com
munication was a private memorandum 
wtooh explained the particular character of 
the goods. They were scheduled aa news
papers and private documents from the 
Paris Prefecture of Police. A letter there
in contained explained the general charac
ter or the contents. This Utter was from 
the Paris Police Prefecture, and was ad
dressed to the Board of Police Commis- 
aioners. It was written in French, and 
was in substance aa follows :— -

for their! He embraced them. They tongue to the nipple, what ought
done ?

Immediately call the attention 
medical man to the fact, in order i 
may ascertain whether he be tongj 
If he be, the simple operation of d 
the bridle of the tongue will reme 
defect, and will cause him to tai 
nipple with ease and comfort.

Provided there be not milk a 
what ought then to be done ?

Wait with patience ; the child | 
mother have no milk) will not, for i 
twelve hours, require artificial food 
the generality of instances, then, ai

him lookicing them, 
and heard hisas if for the last time. Papa, papa ! taunting tough of de-( Continued. ) ible in the armawhere has he

Before the of amountedovercome by agita Suddenly he throw up his hand, 
i shoulder.How likewhite and still,turn, could answer, a her sweat fishriek broke to them over Mafrom Ksto'a death itthe window, row, onwards, follow me who dare !” 

h I I recognize the place now,” cried 
m. “We’re approaching Black

Good 
f-aa

she beheldin the-full In hie bitter misery, he almost prayed 
that aha were dead—that those dear, 
toughing eyes he had been so happy to 
gate into might never again open ; for what 
might not be her fate within the power of 
those fiends ?”

With difficulty he suppressed the groan 
that rose to his lips. Every limb quiv
ered with mental agony. Would Heaven 
allow it ? He oast his haggard eyes around. 
They encountered but the leafy foliage of 
the forest and the armed bushrangers. 
Help was impossible.

At a rapid pace, half a trot, the party 
continued their way, evidently following a 
well-known track towards the ranges. 
Soon the ground began to rise, making 
walking difficult

Once again looking back, Henry Ermson 
•aw that Kata Ferraby’s senses had re
turned. Her face was calm and set, like 
one who bravely confronts an inevitable 
but cruel destiny. Bat the expression of 
agony in the violet eyas fixed on him 
almost unmanned him. Recovering him
self, he tried to encourage her by a smile 
and a glance heavenward, signifying that

it of miBravely did the little garrison at Ferm as I could,” said her husband, in a tone ofHenry Ermsonby*l Station defen# their own. Fierce was 
toe attack, resolute the defence. The 
Colonel end Henry Ermson were both good 
marksmen, and rarely missed their man ; 
but the bushrangers were no leoe skilful, 
and availed tournai va of any ambush. 
Eagerly did the two watch for Mike Bawn ; 
but he never placed himself in peril They 
could hear Mm uttering a volley of oaths,

excessive mildness, fall of sorrow and dis-garment to be delivered np to her. “I 
wish there wasn’t such a thing a panto in 
the world !”

“ Don’t talk that way, after all the 
trouble and expense we’ve been to*to clothe 
ye !” said the good woman, reprovingly. 
“ Where would yon be now, ift wasn’t for 
me and yer Fa Ducklow ?”

“ I shouldn’t be goto’ to bed when I 
don’t want to!” he mattered, just load 
enough to be heard.

“ You ungrateful child !” said Mrs. 
Ducklow, not without reason, for Taddy 
knew very well—at least he was reminded 
of the fact often enough—that he owed to 
them his home and all iti comforts. 
“ Wouldn’t be going to bed when you 
don’t want to ! You wouldn’t be going to 
bed when yen want to, mare likely ; for 
ten to one yen wouldn’t have a bed to go 
to. Think of the aitewation you was in 
when we adopted ye, and then told that 
way !”

As this wsa an unanswerable "argument 
Taddy contented himself with thrusting a 
hand into his trousers and recklessly in
creasing the area of the forthcoming patch. 
“If she tides to mend so well, let her !” 

•thought he.
“ Taddy, are you tearing them panto ?” 

cried Mrs. Ducklow sharply, hearing a 
sound alarmingly suggestive of cracking 
threads.

“ I was pullin’ ’em off,” said Taddy. 
“ I never see such mean doth ! can’t 
touch it, but it has to tear. Say, ma, do 
ye think he’ll bring me home a drum !”

“You’ll know to the morning.”
“ I want ' to know to-night. He «aid 

mebby he would. Say, can't I eat up !”
“ I’ll let ye know whether you can set

up, alter you’ve been told ao many times f
So saying, Mrs. Duoklow rose tram her 

chair, laid down her kaitting-work, and 
started for the stairway-door with greet

neath, his arms folded, awaiting Me death.
No sooner was hie presence known then 

the bushrangers ran up, surrounding him, 
with wild moots of triumph and exulta
tion. In a second his arms were pulled 
behind him, and roughly pinioned. •

“ What ! I’ve cot yon at lari, have L 
my fine Captain V ejaculated Mike Bawn, 
standing to front, his small eyes gleaming 
with cruel joy. " Don’t fancy I'm likely 
to let you go again. Take my word, you 
shall nab no more of my men. Before 
night yen shall be food for the dingoes. 
Bind him tight, lads. Jeff, never low sight 
of him !"

Unflinchingly, Henry Ermson met the 
bushranger’s taunting yet threatening 
glanoe.

“ Mike Bawn," he remarked, “ yon said 
my capture was the sole cause which 

rraby Station. I have 
ito your hands. Do what
k"
Harry, rely on me for 

1 toe bushranger, with a

let the

Water Gully. It oooragement.heavens 1 he’ll never attempt the 1 
horse oould do it !”

“If that's it, mr,"remarked the
“ one horse oan ; and that's the o______
Bawn rides. He’s dene it twice before. 
It’s known as hie leap.”

“Than he has escaped us,” ejaculated 
Ermson, aa they perceived to# splendid 
hone nae to the jump.

“ Never I” cried the convict, at toe — 
time discharging Ms revolver.

It Mt the animal’s flank. The poor 
brute gave a scream of terror, wMoh none 
who heard it ever forgot, Who that has 
heard a hone’s cry of pain or fear does for 
get it ! Then, with a wild plongé, H 
dropped with its rider into the gully. 
Mike Bawn had uttered no sound.

When the three, reaching the edge, 
looked oveg, they saw horse and rider 
lying to a heap at the bottom of the gully. 
Were either, or were both, dead ?

Descending by a circuitous path, they 
found that Mike Bawn still breathed. As 
they drew Mm from beneath the dead 
honte, his eyea opened, and he looked 
around.

Suddenly, with a vindictive gleam, they 
rested en the convict.

“So, Captain,” he said, "after all, 
' rad the tramp card and 

-one for. Bat upon ye 
who brought down the police—I 
be revenged. Do you "-and, 
effort, he roes slightly up—" re 
yesterday, on Gray Scrub Flat !

I haven’t Been any signa of your
it i”awertog it !"

And the housewife's fingers stitched 
away energetically at toe patch.

“ Wal wal ! ye don’t see everything !”
Mr. Duoklow, having already removed 

one boot, drew gently on the other. As it 
came off, something tell ont on the floor. 
He picked it np, and "handed it with a 
triumphant smile to Mrs, Ducklow.

Oh, indeed ! is thia-the”-----
She was radiant. Her hands dropped 

their work, and opened the package, which 
consisted of a large, unsealed envelope and 
folded papers within. These she unfolded 
and examined with beaming satisfaction.

V But what made ye carry ’em in yer 
boot so!”

“To tell the truth,” said Mr. Ducklow, 
to a suppressed voice, “ I was afraid o’ 
bein’robbed. I never waa so afraid o’ 
bein’ robbed to my life ! So, jest as I got 
clear of the town, I took it out o’ my 
pocket,” (meaning, not the town, but the 
envelope containing the papers), “ an’ 
tucked it down my boot-leg. Then, all the 
way home, I was ecaret when I was ridin’ 
alone, an’ still more ecaret when I heard 
anybody oomin’ after me. Yon see, it’s 
just tike so much money. ”

And he arranged the window-curtain to 
a manner to prevent toe sharpest-eyed 
burglar from peeping m and catching s’ 
glimpse of the papers. He neglected to 
secure the et, " 
to his Mdtag- 
ehiverlug in

food is not at all neoeasary; be 
should be needed, one-third of nei 
:od two-thirds of warm water, ^ 
veetened with loaf sugar (or with 
gar, if the babe’s bowel’s here no

and issuing commands ; but he never oame

For en hour the firing continued almost
gened), should be given, to small q 

.aes at a time, every four hours, an 
milk be secreted, and then it must ' 
continued. The infant ought to be 
the nipple every four hours, be 
oftener, until he be able to find ni

If after the application of the eto

Kate and Margaret, firm and resolute,
excitement hindering despair, loaded the 
pieces as they ware discharged, so that the 
marksman had not to wait

At too end of that booi, four mr five 
bushrangers were lying outside, dead or 
dying. Of the tittle garrison, one waa 
killed, two wounded. Only three were 
left able to fight Their hopes that the 
rifle reports eight be heard, and bring 
succour, died out No station eras within 
hearing range, while no persons were tike-

a few times, he ia unable to find 
ment, then it will be necessary t 
until the milk ia secreted. As soi 
is secreted, he mast be applied wit

■ regularity, alternately to each brea
■ I say alternately to each breast

Umost important advice, Some 
lild, for some inexplicable reaeon, 

I me breast to the other, and the i 
■ to save a tittle contention, concei 
I mint, and allow* him to have hi 
■ >.ay. And what ia frequently the 
I quence ?—a gathered breast !

delivered m;
On the 6th of last October an apothecary 

named Lagrange, a young man of esti
mable character, waa found murdered to 
his cellar. With him lived a servant a 
bonne, named Zélilie Gillott She, too, 
waa found dead by her master’s side. The 
crime waa traced, aa toe communication

ly to be abroad on Christinas morning. coarse laugh. there was their only hope ; and that at
But” continued the Captain, least there they would meet again, and

to those at Ferraby’e Station I Colonel and hie family go in safety. 
"Don’t you think, mv flue si

be ao separated.
Colonel Henry Ermson, iy fias spark, 

have made torwould have been wiser to o’clock—for the sun each secondgunpow- an ap-
before you had let us get a gripof toe firing. power—when, 

belted by etr
Arnold ’aider, a Swiss.reaching

Suppose I refuse ? Look at these deed a small glade formation waa received that after thelimbed you vemy boy ! When did ! Ain’t they to be he fled to this country. Aooom-
to being beaten, and look he throw at the branches were photographs ofcan yetthe officer, fell to fair fight. Bawn,” said overhead was but One ef these

earnestly, for he was plead- 
lie. “ I hear that you have

as he he was quite a younglads,” he

of hie flight. He ia shirt, butthe Colonel’sWe have years of age. listening in a fever of curiosityEh, Kate ed; has a high. oould chill His position was!" ha arid, and scattering
to revelwas the quick, of leave. By—Heaven—I’ve get and toto toe most daring fanciee regarding theThat's

had his ehem- wonderful purchase. He had net yetbent his eyes on the fair as any
words, Mike Bawn at the corner given up the idea of a new 

the image, which ' * *
hie mind, of Mr. 
down his boot-leg”

“This is toe Be 
tow exj

then everted them, with a stifled and a rattan. But Taddy, who per- 
’ “ "— R did not see

up the stairs
.________ HR* ___the lightness
and agility of a squirrel

» I'm a-bed ! Hay, ma, I'm a-bed !” he 
cried, eager to save toe excellent lady the 
trouble of seconding the stain. “ I’m 
’most as’.eep a’ready !”

------ HU* «be!” said
te garment 
Why, Tad-

while we take loaded with breast-milkHero for a long
the first month, hethis be tree!” aaked the it to helacklowHenry Ermson' 

id milgustiou. 1
young fit to wait for it. every hour a halfwith deep concern the pre- the ocnfldeaee and rsspsst of all who knew 

him. On the morning of the 6th October 
the shatters ef hie shop remained dosed. 
Inter in toe day, however, the shatters 
were forced open, and aooeee waa thereby 
getoed to toe store. A search revealed the 
two eorpeee lying side by side to the cellar.

I have brought .Ha saw to# other’s words brain was full of . you see,” Mr. Duck, 
uueeu ; and all these tittle things 
ont the sheet are the eewpoaa. Ye* 

have only to ont off one o’ these» take it to 
toe bank when it ia due, and draw tot in
terest on it to gold !”

“ Bet suppose you lose toe bonds !” 
queried Mrs. Duoklow, regarding, not with
out awe, the destructible paper représenta- 
tives of bo much property.

“ That’s what I’ve been totokin’ of ; 
that’s what’s made me ao nervous. I sup
posed ’t would be like ao mudh railroad 
stock, good for nothin’ to nobody but the 
owner, and e «nothin’ that could be re
placed, if I lost it. But toe man to the 
bank said no,—’t waa tike ao much curren
cy, and I must look ont foe it. That’s 
whab filled all the boshes with robbers ss I 
oame along the road. And I toll ye, ’t 
was a relief to feel I’d got safe home at 
last ; .though I don’t see how we’re to keep 
the plaguy things ao we shan’t feel uneasy 
about ’em.

“ Nor I neither I” exclaimed Mrs. Dock- 
low, turning pale. “ Suppose toe house 
should take fire ! or burglars should break 
to 1 I don’t wonder yon waa ao particular 
aboet the matches 1 Dear me ! I shall 
be frightened to death ! I’d no idee 1 was 
to be ends dangerous property ! I (hall be 
thinking ef firm and burglars !—O-h-h-h !”

The tonified woman uttered a wild 
■cream ; far just then a door flew suddenly 
open, and there burst into toe room a 
frightful abject, making a be ad-lane plunge 

i papers. Mr. Ducklow

trotted, alone, hnlnlnei, 
if heoouMbutl It is, Captainhave attacked toe station he could speak the door of the Oh, if he but free Ms hands, distance of time between, until atI am John Holder. My nn-I not been here. I ought to have given thrown open, and, to his Kate Far. ha haa it about every four hours.sentence was unbearable, and Ir t 1 #•. , *. am r or-

raby, her fair hair streaming about hermyself up at It would, then, only ’«rraby, the crushing weight 
pair, far a apnea, prevented If a baby were suckled at stated•soaped. I now surrender iyself yourbeen my death ; now it will be theirs. pals face, rushed forth, and tweaking her of hoptlm despair, 

bar comprehending he would only look for the bosom> oorpees lying side b; 
careful investigation

“ It’s n good thing for you yc 
Mrs. Ducklow, gathering up ti 
he had left behind the door. “ 
dy, how you did tear it ! I’ve a _ 
to give ye a smart trouncing now !”

Taddy began to-snore, and Mrs. Duok
low concluded that she would not wake

“ It ie mean doth, as he says !” aha ex
claimed, examining it by the kerosene 
lamp. “ For my part, I consider it a great 
misfortin that shoddy was ever invented. 
Ye can’t buy any sort of a ready-made 
garment!for boys now-days hot it come to 
pieces at the least wear or strain, tike so 
much brown paper.”

The was shaping the necessary patch, 
when the sound of wheals coming into the 
yard told her that toe person ao long 
waited for had arrived 

“ That you !" she said, opening the 
kitchen-door and looking out nrtb the 
darkness.

“ Yes,” replied a man’s voice.
“ Ye want the lantern !"
“ No : jest mt the lamp in the winder, 

' ungtt along. Whoa !” And 
ed to the ground.

_ took!” toe woman inquired 
in t low voice#

‘Til tell ye when I, some in,” wm the 

m “Haa he bought me a diem !” bawled

there and

The bey wm not partlealarly ambitious 
! enjoying that honour,
“ You be still sad g» to sleep, then, or 
lull git drummed /"
And she latched the

to think your iy through the bushrangers, fell weeping 
his neck. The circle instantly closed

the terrible scene be times, and be satisfied. A mother] 
quentiy to the habit of giving the chi 
breast every time he cries, regardless 
pause. The cause too frequently is tl 
has been too often suckled—his stems 
been overloaded ; the little fellow is 
quentiy in pain, and he gives utters 
it by crise. How absurd is such a prj 
We may aa well endeavour to put oui 
by feeding it with fuel An infant 
to be accustomed to regularity to < 
tiling, to times for suckling, for sle 
As. No children thrive so well as 
who are thus early taught.

(To be Continued. )

It is, you pensive, my dut
■A ” Mmanlrml l&smnnst «■

to makeMood will he Can it reallyupon mj fore her. When, however, the truth several rooms were stained with blood, and 
other evidanme of a protracted straggle 
were visible. A heavy iron pestle el great 
aise wm found smeared with bleed. This 
implement wm evidently used in the as
sault wMoh deprived the two unfortunate 
victims of life, h wm aim aeoetataed 
that robbery wm the motive for the crime. 
The drawers had been pried open' and tan»

n life wm 
d into toe 
appear, of

you so,” remarked visiblebe too late to avert horror ? Perhaps again, while three of the flashed through her mind.at a sign I would give my life that itnot ; at least, IH try. from Mika Bawn, darted through the open where her captor had not. But conduct of to-day,His tips quivered. she ran, with a piteous to her reported in the right
na won »Kate, Kate!

agony ; “ whyhaveyou d 
“ Do yon think, Henry,

Oh, Henry, Nothing,hie breastsuddenly. I oould let not kill you. with crime,They’re up to some mischief. I’d swear. 
Perhaps they want to lure us into making 
• Here comes Crum ; be may faring

eow> m to the coarm he womid 
pursue, Henry Ermson waited but to hear 
if there was any fresh intelligence,
», Begrimed and blackened, the faithful 
old soldier who had been defending the 
back af the home stogie handed had enter
ed the room, end now approached the two 
•tending by toe window, through which 
toe roseate dawa of the Christmas morn- 
ingwro already beginning to gleam.

The hransad face, made doubly

go alone !” she sobbed. Surely HeavenNo, no ! Oh, not let them, my dar- bstteriy.shall net harm you 1 I will plead—I ling—my darling 
Passionately he you may relyltreat. Surely they have hearts. he preassd his lips to her

and will hear. bowed head. extinct the bodies weretoe trooper conveying theThrowing herself on her knees be- cellar for theBawn oi his horse, they ;he purpose, 
oonosalmenlfore Mike Bawn, extending her clasped 

hands, she cried •• Oh nlarh.ee A—
be brave, fored, hurriedly returned toe way they had come.Oh, Clarkson, for Death is but a transient pain. Ermson and John Holder rode in ad- SOTPICIOO» CIBCUMSTANCX8.

The simultaneous disappearance of the 
apprentice, Arnold Welder, attracted sus
picion to Mm m the murderer. He- had 
Been in the employ of M. Lagrange for 
acme months preceding the tragedy. The

t of the 
the de

but sufferby that name, have Listen, for Heaven’s vanoe, when the Captain, with?ity ! Oh, yen not harm Mm ! What love, Kate 1 Place your hand unobserved oeity, ashed how his prime*did wm but duty. The dead are dead. in my hraaet-oaat pocket. _ There ia to evadwthe bushrangers and USEFUL RECEIPTS.its never injured you • but if you kill ger knife there. Take it—hide it I
If you desire iy be of servies to ; though”—(hia You are awate how I arrived at Col- PUDDINGS AND SAUCE

M0LASSB8 PUDDING,
Three cups of flour, one each of i 

melted butte, and hot water ; esse 
soda ; steam three hours ; serve 
canoe of butter and sugar work 
cream, with hot water added to

only be voice shook)—“ pray
it I"

i van you may not onel Ferraby’e,” answered John Holder.oiful !’ need it V .... J »viui uoiaois
When thee, however, a terror seized me.made doubly have so fargirl? I I oould notsleep. The walls i to crushof the living will Then# earned he, as aha guessed•o, too. my brain, and I stole out into theJeff, off with him. We aged, aa ia supposed, to make hia eaea]■yard. Here it wm and I fetief grim tracks. Here’s dawn, and and it is Maimed that heThanks, Henry, ttanks !’ aha whis .............. J"1'** "” *• "WWJtanp tosses R lull

asleep. Speedily I wm aroneed by theearned police in-this oiliy come to look tor their ti.h.g££2Zi tramp of It wm the bushrangers, 
ig in shadow,

the manand instinctively stopped ourranoe the tragedy has the talk ofFrom behind the fence, L lying Paris, and has oaumd a profound sensation.not, love, fee tor me. heard enough to tell me their vanillaOman” inquired 
i, “ what are toe

toe Colonel in round, began About five o’eleokfercing^Henry The bushrangers, certain ef their prison- first idea wm totoe villains np to? lookingi no attempt 
interested i

to part them. AllIving it, Pawn’s gang already surrounded the place. at the precious papers. —-------------
sprang back against the table mt for his 
supper with a force that made everything 
ajar. Then he sprang forward again, in
stinctively reaching to grasp and save from 
plunder the coupon bonds. Bat by this 
time both he and hia wife had become 
aware of toe nature of the intrusion.

“ Thaddeus !” ejaculated the lady. 
“ How same you here? Get up ! Give an

The old soldi* Kate, cleaning 
face bathed in

Mike Bawn’s knee, tar amount book in the shop in theIn tta proceedings ofwere too Ihe company 
Half an hear One tap bettor, two of sugar,I oould not it Then Iwith a deep IA Lagrange.tears, frantically made of Ms flow, four (beaten mjbared that wlia Ms They’re afterward the latter suddenly and two teaspoonscup sweetfire to the Colonel They’re and nothing you want me toof hint tiUHer lover’s powder ; flavour with nutmeg andGum-Tree Station, in pursuit ef toe con

vict, John Haider—myself. NatamHy I 
had inquired tta dietonoe and position of 
the station, and at once started there on
foot.”

“ You savedmy life and Mim-Femby’s,” 
•aid Ermson, gratefully.

“ I saved a life dearer to me-than either, 
Captain Ermson,” remarked the convict. 
“Indeed, I saved all year live. On 
reaching Ferraby’e Station, we found it in 
flame. We fancied you had been all carried 
away or murdered, until entering the 
boom, I heard a faint moan. Kuahmg to 
the room from wMch it issued, I
discovered Colonel Ferraby, Me_I
mean his sister— and Cross, bound 
and gagged» helplessly awaiting death. 
In a few seconds they were released, and 
we ware in pursuit of the bush-rangers.”

“ Thank Heaven, and you T said Erm-

Now, my gel," ta wham Ma► said, « you’ve 
good-bye. It’s

and fae was found in or cake mould ; leaveThis fact istime, I reckon, to say
Do not turn. Just oblige us with the Oapting. iw of deceased, ton of an hour over a kettle ofI” ejaculated Colonel Fi a and feelings lower 

yourself bravely, do
Sorry to deprive you ofthan the bento. it six o'clocksweetheart ; water and serve with hothie etrang frame, wMoh daunt- appointment to dine with de-to keepsee we’veWe part

but to He ume met at the door by Walin a happier lend f stairway-doc 
Muter Tadd- account of Heaping cup bread-orum be.he thought of Mswith fee Part !” exclaimed the der, who“ No, no ! Oh, maroy, u you hope for 

it,” shrieked Kate Ferraby. “Think 
what this day in Do not commit rnnrde 
on this day, at least.”

“Morde!” brake » Jeff, roughly, 
placing hia hand on he. “ It’s justice—a 
Ufa for a life t Come—eneogh of this !”

“ Kate, my deling,” whispered Henry 
Ermson, much agitated. “Be calm. I 
have no fee, only for you. Remember ! 
Kiss me oaoe more. Say good-bye. Your 
tears nnman me, and $ would meet death 
as a man should. ”

Their Kps mat in a passionate embrace ; 
then a bushranger dragged the fainting girl 
away.

Henry Emerson oast one agonised glanoe 
at tar, then, recovering hie firmnee, with 
a steady step, walked to the tree wMoh tad 
been selected for his execution.

around. How peaceful the 
igh the tree ; T * *"
it green j how I

______________ J birds flew in
branche ! Ah ! to them the
row—and had he none ? He ______
all hia senses t How full of healthful vi
tality hia frame I Was it a dream ? Could 
this be hia death hour ?

“ Hew much long* are you going to ta ?” 
growled Mike Bawn.

" Hall be settled in a 
Jeff, and waa about to

You have come at a abrupt in the flour, one of suet chopped fine,very bpd time, aa M involuniDon’t let or perish like that, Colonel, fa, Henry, gone out to dine with anot be parted. Where we quite innocent of any peedatory dé
signe. Leaning forward farther and farthe, 
in the ardour of discovery, he tad, when 
too Into to rave himself, experienced the 
phenomenon of losing his balance, and 
pitched from the stairway into the kitchen 
with a violence that throw the doe back 
against the wall with a bang, and laid him 
out* a sprawling figure, in scanty, ghostly 
appeal, on the floe.

(To be ContinvediJ .

tablespoon soda, teaspoon salt,
adopted parents in the messing, noticing 
also toe cautions glances they cast at him, 
and the persistency, with which they re
peatedly cent him. away oat of sight on 
slight and absurd pretences, he had 
gathered a fact and drawn an inference, 
namely, that a great purchase wm be made 
hy Mr. Duoklow that day in town, and 
that, on Ms return, he (Teddy) Wm to be 
surprised by the presentation of what he 
had long coveted and teased for,—a new 
drum.

To lie quietly in bed and* such circum
stances wm an act that required more self- 
control than Master Taddy possessed. Ac
cordingly he stole dots* stair# and listened, 
feeling sure, that, if toe drum should come 
in, Mr. Ducklow, and perhaps Mr. Dusk- 
low himself, would be unable to resist the 
temptation ot thumping it softly to try its 
sound.

Mrs. Duoklow wm busy taking 
band’s supper out of tta oven, wl
been keep»-------- " *— ' -L-
water into '

•aid Cnn», gruffly. Let m, m soldiers, you go, I win follow. If they slay you, 
they shall kill me, too.”

“Nate, Kate, my darling ! this is mad- 
nee !” expostulated the Captain, in 
alarm.

“Drag the girl away,” thundered Mike 
Bawn. “ We can't be kept here all day 
by tar Doling.”

Rough hands were placed upon Kata 
Ferraby, to drag he off. She gave a cry 
of pain, but he clasp neve relaxed.

“ Cowards !”. shouted Henry Ermson ; 
“ would yon hurt a weak girl ? Kate, 
dearest, leave me. Ok, where oan the 
Colonel be to permit this t Think, Kate, 
of your father !”

“ Oh, heaven, I do, Henry ; but I cannot 
lesve von.” she lobbed.

“Then, by *11 that's Une, she shall go 
with us,” roared Mike Bawn. “One of 
you lads mount tar in front of yon. If 
she wants so see the Captain dance a jig 
in the air, aha shall.”

They dragged he, half fainting, away. 
Surprised that the Colonel had made no 
sign, Henry Ermson gaaed anxiously at the 
house. The door was open. AH wm stilt 

*? Why did

aken advaa-

elovea, and one of cinnamon ; boilLot’* fight a share of hisour way
• half hours in a two-quart pail,stated that inasmuch as the
kettle ef tailing water,tta key* of toethrough, Ctom!” Mid

would be For Muoe take oneip cm » areals. Afterwe appeared we
the repast they remained in conversation batter size of an egg, gratedshould be marks fe a dozen bullets.
for a time, the nephew taking hia depast
ure at seven o’clock p.m,

OONMlCnitG THX0RB8.
One theory taveure the general belief that 

toe victims were called separately to their 
rooms tar some ostensibl^businem and 
there murdered, their bodies being sub
sequently removed to the cellar. The po
lios, however, maintain that M. Lagrange 
wm called into the celle by the assistant 
and there murdered. Immediately after
ward, they elaim, that the servant wm 
amaesinated in the kitchen. The body 
wm then conveyed to the cellar. The 
criminal subsequently robbed tta safe of 
2,000f. It tas been ascertained that he 
left the St. Lazare Railway terminas, in 
the direction of Havre, about eleven p.m. 
Circumstantial evidences of guilt have 
been corroborated by a lotte written by 
the murderer to the widow of the apothe
cary, in which he distinctly announced his 
intention of murdering M.v Lagrange and 
possessing himself of Ms property.—N. T.

one lemon, and white of an egg.And my—daughter—my sister. You for-
alone. There areget we are not

Heaven help Three eggs, half id each of
fourth bread-crumbsTo conceal hie turned oint milk, half tableto the window.

were heard passing to lames, half gill ofTbs Responsive Galow—A Fable.— 
Onee upon a time, if not twioe, a Galoot ef 
mack responsiveness, entered a Tabernacle 
where a number of pions people were 
engaged in organizing a revival. The 
sonorous cadences of the choir inquiring ie 

'rhythmic harmony, “Are Your Windows 
Open towards Jerusalem !” impinged upon 
his mental consciousness ; and, noting the 
repented urgency of the interrogation, he 
deemed it incumbent upon him to satisfy 
their apparently irrevêlant inquisitive- 
naaa. “No,” he remarked, “ the pre
valence of the east wind in this 
locality is conducive- to a preference of 
the opposite quart* for purposes of 
ventilation. My windows are open to
wards Chicago. " A gentlemanly and polite 
usher laboured with him, and euocsded in 
bringing him. to a mum of his entire super
fluity in tta sanctuary. “ That’s what 
OODM of hearkening to parental injnno- 
.. „ - Responsive Galoot

himeelf out of the

and fro at their diabolical work. The air eaoh of raisiné andaftarnooo, in one of tta large 
if Bhrraby’e Station, the ohief a

rang with their brutal jets pound citron well floored.house of Bhrraby’e Station, thetheir own words,
of this story were a 

as Christmas
the Colonel and hia guest to welcome in

Day. Those who had HUB PLUM PUDDING, I
Take two dozen sweet and half J 

hitter almonds ; î» I
threw into a howl ot cold l 
pound one at a time in a mortar, till 
Become a smooth paste free froJ 
smallest lumps ; add frequently a few 
rose-water or lemon juice to maxel light and prevent " oiling.” Seed anJ 
quetepoanAot toe best bloom rj

felt the chill horror of drath yet lived
scathed. Nevertheless, a gloom hungthe fi and un-Yea. Tta ran, majestically above
the little party.out the

The nextno winds.
ive him back todrifting snow-flakes, but

imprisoament and toil.
Kata Ferraby rot by he father, Margaret 

by John Haider, he hand draping hia, he 
eye fixed fondly on him whom she wm 
so soon again to lose.

When any spoke, it wm in a whisper. 
Had any Christmas ever been more sad ?

Suddenly there. wm a tap at the door. 
An official despatch tad juat arrived for 
toe Cantata.

Breaking it open, he read it hurriedly ; 
then, with a cry of delight, Mi eyra spark
ling, seised the convict’s hand, and ex- 
a!aimed, “Glorious news ! News never 
more welcome ! Mr. Held*, you are no 
longer a prisoner. This letter contains a 
free pardon t Your innocence has been 
proved 1”

AH nm quickly, eager, anxioute
“Proved !" cried John Held*. "Thank 

Heaven 1 Who—who, then, WM Hugh’s

** The very 
chief witness

over toe it hadponnng
roseate violet hue, that aroused all area-

teapot, and giving the last
oould not help wondering. touches to the table. Then came the

familiar noise of a boot on tonwith a quarter pound ofmany ot the 
io ChristmM picked.not the Colonel oome ? r stepped quickly 1 

Ducklow. Tadd-
and driejscraper.

iy hands on theThe bushrangers, who open the door for Mr.set. Would any ?
wall with flour. Take a half püàtage ot the open doe.oor, rushing upstairs, 

Colooel and Margaret
well aware that ta wm an ta- riohmilk, splits vanillareport of a rifle shot ; and theIt WM discretion,

fell to toe ground, a two or three taohraIg after Kate. let throughIt wm firm.hie face.ed as he seeing a new ito toe kitFATAL SOMNAMBULISM.
tee Wetter ef an •ntnrle Clergyman 
Watts lass a Lake While Asleep, and la 
Wrawmad.
New Glasgow, N.S., Dae. 18.—Mrs. 

tewnrt, aged eighty.nia», tas tara

milk till tta flavour ofiy strata to thein the itueed to unlatch the etaizway-door,
well extracted, then strata it outIn an instant, every bnslis room, and with the servant, open it a crack, and peep.
toe vanilla mük with a pint of richhand and foot and gagged, seised his rifle, and swung in the Mr. Ducklow entered, bringing

direction of the ehot But already the in gradually 
lota rage an

ive no alarm. a halfbeef parcels m ta atoerlv gathered 
. “When I wi iwdered sugar and ahe said. the stores, but no dram

Mike Bawn, whoWell!” add toe poundedwhen I v“.Did you told me always to large wtae-glara of eitherhad waited for them, while the rest had The police I toe police !” shouted tta

Stand, lads ! stand ! Shoot ’em down I” 
ed Mike Bawn. “They ain’t more
I M I”
On, on, men. We’ve got them now i 
*t let one escape 1” cried the convict, 
disotargtog chamber after chamber of

would he low, relie' to j and now inmoved towards toe bush. It ia believed that, while in ited mysteriously at the I chucked out of the synagogue-All right, cap’s. They can’t an ta n shallow pan the yolks oihia ayefarowa in tarifas left tar Are Your Windows.” etc., ie a till very thick, and smooflin the in the serviceGood. Now light the wood. I reckondivined the other’s into the suwhere she said Mrs. Ducklow, Nine ilkfirs m inuuw. vn,
tamy life tadthey shall have enta a over the fire (i all thehe’s abed,—though 1 neverneve tad in to air live before !’ off just before itof the Rev. Donald Stewart, of rata a time to git Mm out of the way ; feorders were speedily executed. Theis, I pray it ia—one life or aR ourdie. At stir in th5you. He shot your Arthur, Out got poise—d with the than the old folk*.know upile *e oral, and then *dd • luge a
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Strange how

■id Mr. Docklew.
But did ye buy !”
Ton bettor jert take oorwed of theout o' the wey, foot of «led the thorn,Mstehee ere

around, and I never feel skipper may When the mare was
When dis mchanted oft and long.

The purlV viaiim m.lapplication there wereDuck- AeeeriyTVecn l^,Mr. Deeklew hung up hie in the is net advisable,a keroeene ere there now, after We travel new with chastenedlaid hie a enair is obtained by exposure to ésuskeneglecting And ask of earth bat peering

exhausting to the patience of W^fromaome friendly Autumn rpt
We back walk view the deviens road.Ducklew, cake, lay inat her Master Teddy, But duty, lead in* on to God.importent qi

•• Prime !"
should be taken. Christmas, 187».Come !" mid she, after be given to the

ing of the matches, which resta ; wash these with
mein hot whey in order to remove nil

did ye put leave nothi

or with lye. If the litter is used it wifi 
aid in repelling the fly, which avoids alkali 
in depositing her eggs. Either of these 
methoda is ■parlor to the smearing of the 
oheeee with ml and pepper. If skippers 
have gained an entranoe to the cheese, re
mover with a knife, or if the colony la 
young, place a piece of oiled paper over the

to attractaway Duckkrw, taking down the
In the little tin pail, where we always
1 ’.m nf —nr.—o I Wh.— .l__ I J , Jkeep ’em, of course ! Wherebe in the

after the

a leaf on
like an

to that

cheese is free.remeved until
ible was

fork, and

;e of re-
-door wee

pair of
ice which

sit up sod consequently, 
IT. Moreover,

!” he ex

hold the

theboy’i
ion’ll only

I want

mend my
T« can art it

Ducklow,
inired the

at first.

ter all the 
o to clothe 
(Movingly, 
wasn’t for

'argument
iting a

ig patch. 3= iK=H Be* M
SIDE.

! can’t
ma, do

He said

from her
quires

who per-
the firstthe stairs shout every hourlightnesa

lady the
j, PARLOIk BEP ROOM

be !” said

Duok-

Omuwrrira’s Freer Bull Fight.!” ahe ex- first royal bull after thekeroeene pfaran^yAlfonso, despiteit a greet of people, who, 
crowded the roninvented.

■made It is estimated that
like ao in all the available space. The

presented a brilliant apeotaole, being
f LOOR.SECONDfilled with f UOORFIRSTinto the quiaite and■ long Extraordinary were preamt 

fie, and all the official circles
and Envoys rVha top, sod pins put In SUBURBANDESIGN FOBplant the cutting.In the law court the owner of theel the Mve nearwith their steflh, about the tinyPirns the wet sandflrst do* had to pay foe the whole of thethere four inch* lone to lUDDorfc iehfve skoafd b< VILLA.When be elanting worried sheep.into the and Queen Christine I cutting dependsto the front with a slat et the back on the This design partakes more of a gothicWhen theTHE CHEESE SKIPPER. contact ofbottom and a slat at the boot of the hive style preferable toeuttiagi are firmlyarticle recently appearedThe foim the as it willeighths ; a hole two inohm high for ventila. In the New Y< Weekly Tribune : greatly promote the growth of This portion of oarThe moat troublesome of the insectsand into July, Wear a veil it and heat, are the three very high oomi to the restaffecting oheeee is the well-knownPlaoe your hive life—without characteristicthe principal

ahoaldalways
or larva of the cheese flv V[Bare table or box with two sticks to cutting will always he In villas hieases), which belongs to theof the display the vast

Shade for two or three days from the sun- this style.blags redoubled their aftnlani stioas Then or two-wingedpan and tern themthe bees into a light, but dont let the sand become dry ;found tikeHuteidm, in which arewith brilliant gilt oestnmes, ire, then lower the hiredown then give all the sun yonAim and house-liee. So far as known, thepimior melee, appeared 
i the ring, seated in oo

rimul- and remove the stock to its np a good supply of moisture, andoheeee only,female deposits the veranda, eto., all oontribute todeposits eggs upon oheeee on 
dependent on the dairymanstand, all within half an hour. If an early hardly faü to root of yourfar per-by four la thus character to the building, together•warm, and doing well, pat on honey boxes As with the house-fly, this pert Abendin a few da) not become troublesome by BEE KEEPING. of coloured oriture time IAt mam until late in the worked in the roof with good effort.^TmdlridTafthints on profits and lorn in We have bet little doubt that charcoalagainst the holla. The sport wm, for bull 

fighting, oxooMmt, and the andienoe were 
greatly gratified. The famed Toreros killed 

■ ' ■ - ’male, net, however, without 
incidente. One boll jumped

few protect arrangement
the WeMyle winter; but ,ae the summer Mati tor Due. 6th.survive given in’-door, I disordered state into whichly rapidly, and by disordered bowel», all theTHE USES OF l.TMH the autumn months

where reedy to depoeit upon all ex-many exciting the ÜerrisoSi Probably the beet form in whichl of Forestry (English] 
cultural uses of Brno,knocking down several given Is in thecharcoalarticle on the shining black colour, with jThe fly is ofeelly and mechanically, and as U its in- form ofmal inji toe and a third aim bad transparentfluence both on theat him, whenits victim. In rise it isi wish tinge.lags are of a yi A die-they re- enough.! hogs do not get 

• tillery was burned inthe Queen remain 
performance, as well 
The youthful Queen

lore then halt that of theof its chief benefits of the oommoo house- ! 
laid by preform oe in the r Illinois, about whichsight an ing as a

of eroml crops of rope-be had rind of a large number of hogs were kept. Choleracracks of tim cheese, but may beThis is ly the earn prevailed among ti 
tensively. In timdaily grows In favour with all anywhere upon it.be made whichwith wheat, burning of building» asociety In Madrid. whichproduce a whitish oy large amount of oornattains when full grown a length of about 

one-fifth of an Inch. This is the “ skipper,” 
its popular name being dne to its remark
able leaping power. To effect the_ leap the 
larva brings the under side of the abdomen 
toward the heed, taking its tail in its 
month, and then suddenly releasing it, 
epringsdato the air, often to a distance of 
three or four inohm.

When full grow» the larva becomes quiet, 
peases feeding and enters the pupa state 
The akin contracts lengthwise, hardens and

el a subject tor diaoaa-Badly in grown upon toned lands are better this burned and partially horned oorn, tim
Upon deep alluvial and clay soil it in- at will, and the sick oorn-

the sen ereasss the crop of renders
ef Joshua.at the ûff-Jïa,<5

eirenm- ward as toOne of the olrogy- when riddled or* the out sett, it wonder- oorn, putting it into the stove or building a 
fire upon the ground, placing the mis of 
oorn upon it, leaving them till pretty well 
charred. Hogs fed on still slops are liable

harm fully increases their fertility.
lime eradioatm the finger 

In turnips, and gives greater 
more nutritive qr-’1*— *- " 

It givm, when

to explain
Saying something al 
reflection of light

Dm-k
It wae and bowels, coming from too free genera

tion of acid, from fermentation of food 
after eaten. Charcoal, whether it be pre- 
duoed by burning oorn or wood will neutra
lise tim add, in tills way removing the Irri
tating muse. The oharooel will be relished 

rid of the add, and

who heard timthrow more nutritionstry its intntious grasses, 
sheep depasturedoould do wouldwisest thing theone at a time in a mortar, till they

saying thatbe te pass a bent as
about itlya few drupe

ia tim Biblical record.what is oouoh-grass, and aeti powerfully upon the 
bye-gramas.

Upon arable land it destroys oero-mari
gold, and weeds of various kinds.

It rapidly deeompoam vegetable matter, 
producing a large amount of food for 
plants in the form of oarbooio aoid gas.

It destroys or neutralism tim aoids in 
its adaptability to sour

It art» powerfully on some of the inor
ganic gaits of the soils, especially on the 
sulpha» of iron found in peaty soils, and 
the sulphates of magnesia and alumina.

It proves fatal to worms and singe, and 
the larve of injurious insects though fa
vourable te the growth of shell-bearers.

It destroys the germ at smut upon the 
seed of wheel, barley, and oats, and ia 
especially acceptable to the barley crop, 
which la generally of good quality] upon 
ehalky soils.

Slaked lime added to vegetable matter 
oausni It te give off ill nitrogen

light and prevent discussions are not sufficiently profitable toSeed and out a in a few dare to lay eggs on any exposed 
oheeee, ana so continue from brood to 
brood. One cannot help admiring the good 
taste of the female, which, if poirible, 
avoids all the sklm-milk cheese and selects 
only that of prime character. It ia a fact 
that “ ekippery oheeee” is, as a rule, of 
superiorquality, but its inhabitants drive it 
horn tim market», as the demand for suoh 

ght. The loos In the 
Inly dne to this insect, 
should be taken from 

the first to secure the oheeee from harm.
The primary cause of akippery oheeee ia 

want of oars. Any one who wifi follow a 
few simple rules need nrt have fear ef lose, 
no matter what may be the. experience of 
others. Cheese in hot weather should Be

to the extent at get! 
beyond that It may 
well to let the wanh 
by the hog himself.

tim last be worth the they ooeapy. ssssrsiOi the
quarter pound of Zante Erre’ Cocoa.—Grateful and Oomfort-

By a thorough* knowledge of thewashed
of chopped law» which

well with flour. by a care-half pint ef very WARTS ON HORSES.
Inquiries roe made tor a core for warte at 

different kinds on horeee, mulee, and oattie. 
Many remedfae roe prescribed—many bar
barous said cruel to tim animal. Twill 
give you a remedy often tried and never 
known to faü. Anoint the wart three times 
with dean, frmh hog’s lard, about two day» 
between times. I nave had warts oa my

rich milk, split a vanilla bean, out It Into’ fal application 
well snfiirtri oo<

at the
three the wileEppa has provided 

with a delicately
and boil it

the milk till the flavour of vanffl» 1» There came a bad Tramp on a cold wet day
well extracted, then strain it eut and mix infested articleswbieh may mve
the vanilla milk with a pint of rich bills. It is by the districts is

In gradually 
loaf sugar am

a half pound o of each articles of
■gar and a iy be graduallygrated,

add the pounded They rejoiced 
When the elarge wine-glam of ether Handled» ef subtledeucy to

or the very beat brand; around ne ready Urgaeise, rattling 
to tiie number <3

warts ofat the pan the yolks of is a weakto attack wen .
more than one hundred on one hone’s head. 
I have never been able to find the wrote for 
the third application of the lard. Alldis-

» fatal
ly into the mixture. d*d7-“dkeeping ourselves well with pure

all the frame.
otherwise Civil Benin I only in packets 

A Co., Homceo-
While*t will curdle. At stir in the fruit, oarefully have sent this prescription to several agri

to ouol, and a large toe-rap all over la order to cultural papers, hoping that it woeld|be of
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mm
qsio reyi|: itting 6

rsd*r, i
ms had

of any poadatory 
ignéT loaning forward farther and farther, 
i tim ardour of disoovroy, he 

too late to mve "
of losing his

pitched from the stairway into 
with a violence that threw the door bank 
against the wall with a bang, and laid him 
out, a sprawling figure, in scanty, ghostly 
apparel, on the floor.

(To be Continued)

The Responsive Galoo»—A Faxes.— 
Once upon a time, if not twice, a Galoot ef 
maeh responsiveness, entered a Tabernacle- 
where a number of pious people were 
engaged in organizing a revival. The 
sonorous cadences of the choir inquiring in 
rhythmic harmony, “Are Your Windows 
Op-n towards Jerusalem Î”

repeated urgency of the in 
deemed it incombent upon him to 
their apparently irrevelant 
ness. “No,” he remarked, 
valence at the east wind 
locality is conducive to a 
the opposite quarter for 
ventilation. My window» 
wards Chicago.’’ A gentlemanly 
usher laboured with him, and 
bringing him tea son of his 
fluity in the sanctuary. » 

mm ef hearkening to 
me," murmured the ] 
he slowly gathered 

. tier. “ When I wi 
they told me always to 
spoken te ; and now in 
of am I ohecked ont of tim 
' Are Your Window»." etc., ia a 

i from.mingling in tim 
Nine iUe " —t -A—- "

Never pay the sl_ 
admonitions. The
knew apOe

to be
e half ; for the

, -,----------- - every two hour»,—gradu-
»3ly increasing, ae he becomes older, the 
distance of time between, until rt length 
he hm it about every four hours.

If a baby "were suckled at stated periods, 
he would only lack for the h 
*■"»— and be satisfied. A 
qaently In the habit of giving the ohild tim 
hreart every time he cries, regardless of the 
caom. The oanm too frequently ia that he 
hm been too often suckled—hie stomach has 
hem overloaded ; the little fallow* conse
quently fa pain, and he givm itteranoe to 
it by orieaÀ How absurd * suoh a practice ! 
We maya» well endmvoer to put out a fire 
by feeding it with fuel. An infant ought 
to be aoenstonmd to regularity in ovary- 
tiling, in times for suoklmg, for sleeping, 
Aa. No children thrive so well ae thorn 
who ere thus early taught

(To be Continued.)

USEFUL RECEIPTS.
PUDDINGS AND SAUCES.

MOLASSES PUDDING,
Three oupe of floor, one each at 

melted butter, and hot water ; am 
steam three heur» ; 

of butter and sugar worked to a 
cream, with hot water added to make It 
the prep* ooeaieteney, and flavoured with 
vanilla.

one-two-theer-vour pudding.
Oae oup better, two of sugar, three at 

Boar, foam eggs (beaten separately) one 
oup swart milk, and two teaspoons baking- 
powder ; flavour with nutmeg and bake in 
pudding or oak» mould ; lmve in mould 
till next day, wi
ter» of an hear over a kettle of boiling 
water end serve with hot sauce.

PVDDnro.
Heaping gap bread-orumbe. two oape 

flour, one at suet chopped fine, one of 
of molamee, one of sweet «ilk, 
soda, teaspoon *1% ram ef 

I doves, end one of 
■ a half hour» in a two-quart pail, art in a 
J kettle ef boiling water, or steam far the 

same time. For mnoe take 
sugar, batter sise of an egg,

end white of an egg.
HALT-BATCH FLO* PUDDING.

half pound each of flour and 
sugar, fourth pound bread-orumbe soaked 
in one tent milk, half table 
maoat, doves aa ~

half gill of wine or brandy, half- 
gsuad each of raisiné and currants, and

pants in

when I 
t loud

tid Mrs. 
or Teddy 
reminded 
i owed to 
oomforte. 
vhen yon 
s going to 
ikeiy ; lor 
Dad to go 
ya wae in 
told that

pant» ?

cracking

Taddy.

winder, 
i !” And

inquired

wae the

bawled

and

to

Turn ont spot.dish. be

the fly muohe flax, which ^n
seven years after

1 You needn’t be arma I I 
I didn’t hero ye put the cover ee. I drat 
delie ve ye did put the cover on, either • and 
I shan’t be eaay till ye do.”

Mia. Ducklow returned to the panfry ; 
and her husband, pausing a marnent, leas
ing ever a chair, beard the cover go on tim 
tin pail with a click and a clatter which 
betrayed, that, if ever there waa an angry 
and impatient cover, that waa.

“Anybody been here to-day?" Mr. 
Ducklow inquired, roamed the heel at hm 
right boot in the jack, and steadying tile 
toe under the round of the chair.

1 No !” replied Mia. Ducklow.
1 Ye been anywhere !"
• Yea 1" *
‘Where!” mildly inquired Mr. Duek-

“ No matter !” said Mrs. Ducklow, with 
decided ill-temper.

Mr. Ducklow drew a deep sigh, ae he 
tamed and looked apes* her.

" Wal, you be about the moot nnoom- 
f table woman ever I am 1” he mid, with » 
dark and dissatisfied countenance.

f If yon can't answer my question, I 
don’t am why I need take the trouble to 
answer yours,”—end Mra. Ducklow 
turned with oom pressed tine to 

1 Yer «upper ia reedy ; 
i ye please.”

■ I waa answerin’ your question as fast 
•s I could,’’ said her husband, in a tone of 
excessive mildness, full of sorrow and die- 
ooaragement.

“ I haven’t seen any signs of your an
swering itl”

And the housewife's fingers stitched 
sway energetically at the patch. " •
■ “ Wal, wal ! ye don’t me everything I”

Mr. Ducklow, having already removed 
one boot, drew gently on the other. Aa it 
came eff, something tell out on the floor.
He picked it up, and handed it with n 
triumphant smile to Mrs. Ducklow.

Oh, indeed ! is thia-the”-----
She was radiant. Her hands dropped 

their work, and opened the package, which 
consisted of «large, ■ 
folded papers within. Them she unfolded 
and examined with beaming satisfaction.

• But what made ye carry'em in yer 
boot so !"

’To tell the truth,” mid Mr. Ducklow, 
in a suppressed voice, “ I was afraid o’ 
bein’robbed. I never was so afraid o’ 
bein’ robbed in my life I So, jest as I got 
clear of the town, I took it out -o’ my 
pocket," (meaning, not the town, bat the 
envelope containing the pagan), “an' 
-tucked it down my boot-lee. Then, all the 
way home, I was scant when I was tidin’ 
alone, an’ still mon scaret when I 
anybody cornin’ after me. Yon see, it’» 
just like so much meoey.”

And he arranged the window-curtain in 
a manner to prevent the sharpest-eyed, 
burglar from peeping in end catching a 
glimpse of the paper». He neglected te '. 
secure the stairway-doer, however. Thera, 
in his hiding-place behind it, stood Taddy, 
shivering in hie shirt, but peeping and 
listening in afever of curiosity which nothing 
could chill. Hie position waa such the* he -i j 

, r- ootid not am Mr. Deeklew or the doom 
mente, and hie mind wae le# free to 
ia the moot daring faneie» regarding 
wonderful purchase. He had net yet 
given np the idea of a new drum, ahh 
the image, which vagdely shaped itself" 
hie rrrr.d, ef Mr. Ducklow “tucking it 
down hie boot-leg” presented difficulties.

“ This is the beud, you see,” Mr. Duck- 
low explained ; “ and all them little thing» 
that fiû ont the sheet roe the eewpeme. You. 
hare osily to out off one o' thms, take it te 
the bank when it is due, and draw the in- 

wt on It m gold !"
‘ Bat suppose yon lose the bonds f* 

queried Mrs. Ducklow, regardiag, not with
out awe, the destructible paper represent» 
time at ao much property.

• That’s what I’ve been thinkia’ of ; 
that’s what’s made me ■ narvoua. I sup
posed ’t would be like ao mudh railroad 
stock, good for nothin’ to nobody but the 
owner, and simethin’ that oould be re
placed, if I lost it. Bat the ms* to the 
bank «aid no,—'t wae like 
ey, and I must look out for it. That*» 
what filled til the buahee with robber» ao I 
came along the road. And I tell ye, 1 
wae a relief to fed I’d got safe home a* 
last though I don’t me how we’re to keep 
the plaguy tilings so we shan’t led 
about ’em.

• Nor I neither !" exclaimed Mra. Dock- 
low, tinning pale. “ Suppose 
should take fire ! or burglars should break
11 I don’t wonder yon wee » particular 

abort the matches ! Dear me 1 I shall 
be frightmed to death ! I’d no idee 1 wm 
to be each dangerous property ! I shall be 
thinking of firm and burglars !—O-h-h-h 1"

The terrified woman uttered a wild 
scream ; far just then a doer flew suddenly 
open, and there burst into the room » 
frightful object, making a head-lens plunge 
rt the precious papers. Mr. Ducklew 
sprang bad; against the table art far bin 
supper with a force that made everything 
ajar. Than he sprang forward again, In
stinctively reaching to grasp and mve from 
plunder the coupon bonds. Bet 
time both be and hie wife had 
aware of the nature of the intrusion.

“ Hadden» !" ejaculated the lady.
1 How eame you here ! Get up ! Give aa 

account at yourself !" 
y, whom abn

MOTHERS’ department.

an infants diet.
The infant ought to be pat to the bosom 

era after birth ; the interest, both of the 
notiieread of the child demand» it It 
till be advisable to wait three * four 
hour», that the mether may recover from 
her fatigue, aad, then, the babe must be 
put to the hreart. If this be done, he will 
generally take the nipple with avidity.

It might be mid, at so early a period 
that there it no milk ia the boeom ; but 
suoh k net usually the ome. There gi 
rally is a tittle from the very beginning, 
which acte on the baby’s bowels tike a does 
of purgative medicine, and appears to be 
Intended by nature te cleanse the system. 
Bet, provided there be nomük rt flirt, the 
very act at sacking not only givm the ohild 
a notion, bet, at the mine time, oanaes a 
draught (aa it ia usually called) in the 
breast, and enable» the milk to flow easily.

An infant, who, for two or three dayi, is 
kept from tb-hraaet, and who la fed upon 
gruel, w—rtaUy Wnmes feeble, and fre
quently, at the end of ehat-gime, will not 
take the nipple at elL (BeioV there is a 
thick cream (similar to the bieetowi of a 
cow), which, if not drawn out by 
may cause inflai *' 
thd boeom, and, 
ing to the moth< 
early to the breast, moderates 
of the nfbther’e after pains, and 1 weens the 
risk of her flooding. A new-born babe 
must not have gruel given to him, as it dis
orders the bowel», «mem a disinclination 
to suck, and thus makes him feeble.

If an infant show any disinclination to 
suck, or if he appear unable to apply hia 
tongue to the nipple 
done !

Immediately call the attention of the 
medical man to the fact, in order that he 
may ascertain whether h< be tongue-tied. 
If he be, the simple operation of dividing 
the bridle of the tongue will remedy the 
defect, and will ouuae him te take the 
nippl® with earn and comfort.

Provided there be net milk 
what onght then to be done !

Wait with patienoe ; the ohild (if the 
mother have no milk) will not, for at least 
twelve hours, require artificial food. In 
the generality of mstanoeu, then, artificial 
food is not at all neoemroy; but if it 
should be needed, one-third of new milk 
nd two-thirds of warm water, slightly 
-eetraed with loaf sugar (or with brown 
gar, if the babe’s bowel’s have not been 

pened), should be given, in small quanti
se» at a time, every four hour», until the 
milk be secreted, and then it must be dis
continued. The infant onght to be pat to 
the nipple every four hours, bat not 
often*, until ke be able to find nourish
ment.

If after the application of the ohild for 
s few times, he is unable to find nouish- 
ment, then it will be necesaary to wait 
until the milk ia secreted. As soon as it 
is secreted, he most be applied with great 
■eenlarity, alternately to each breast.
I my alternately to each breast. This 

l most important advice. Sometimes a 
hild, for some inexplicable reason, prefer» 
ne breast to the other, and the mother, 

to mve a tittle oontentaln, ooaoedm the 
mint, sad allows him to have hia 
,.ay. And what ia frequently the < 
quence !—a gathered hreart I 

we frequently hear of a babe having no 
r .on of sacking. This “ no notion" may 

■rally be traced to bad management, to 
stuffing him with food, rad thus giving 
him » disinclination to lake the nipple rt 
tlL

A moth* generally tnoklae her baby 
too often, having him almost constantly at 
the breast. This practice is injarious 
to parent and to child. The stomach Te

as much a» ray other part 
sew H ft he

Stir into yolks of

ikers or some eliom of 
ef a baking-dish, ponr 
bake till firm; heat 

i to a froth, add six table- 
rad beat well ; when custard 

pour frosting ove it, return to 
blown. Bat either warn or cold.

DELICIOUS LIMON PUDDING.
The juice and grated rind of cue lemon, 

rap sugar, yolks of two eggs, three table- 
us flour, and milk enough to fill the 
; line dish with paste, pour in oustard, 

and bake till dona ; beat white» ef two 
eggs, add four tablespoons sugar, spread on 
top, and brown.

MARCH PUDDING.
One oup dried applee, oup molasses, one 

and one-fourth oupe floor, fourth oup but- 
ter, one egg, one teaspoon each of soda and 
cinnamon, half teaspoon doves ; wash and 
soak apples over night, out fine and mix 
with water in whioh they were soaked, add 
molasses and spice ; mix eggs, butter, and 
flour together ; stir soda with apples rad 
molasses ; add and bake Immediately ; 
•rove hot with mnoe made of half oup but
ter rad one oup sugar, beaten smooth and 
flavoured with nutmeg, lemon, or vanilla.

MIN UTS PUDDING.
milk, or half water rad 
" mit, let boil, stir in wheat 

, . , , “g corn-meal maeh, until
of same thieknete. as mart ; remove from 
fire, rad serve at once with eweetmed 
cream flavoured with nutmeg. Some think 
it improved by adding blackberries, rasp
berries, or oherriee, either canned or fresh, 
just after taking from stove.

Hew Mech Did Byron Care for
Greece ?

It is worth while to aak, for instance, 
how many of all thorn who are moved by 
the poetry ef Lord Byron have coatrasted 
It with hie opinion of the modern Greek», 
when he now rad then deeoeade to sober 
prom ! It is somewhat ourlons to notice 
the actual origin of Lord Byron’» expedi
tion, end the opinions whioh he really 
formed in the course ef it. Dr. Miltingen, 
as hie physician and oooatrat companion, 
speaks with an authority on this point to 
which no osw elm, perhaps, can make an 
equal claim, and tins ia the account he 
givm :—"Thie should not surprise you 
[said Lord Byron], for f know 
this nation by long and atten
tive experienoe, while in Europe they 
judge it by inspiration. The Greeks are, 
perhaps, the mort depraved and degraded 
people under the sun, uniting to their 
origjnq), viom bo® lose of their oppres
sors and thorn inherent In alarm. Break
ing asunder the shackles whioh cheeked 
their immorality, the late revolution has 
pven the amplest scope to the exhibition of 
hoir real character, rad it stands to rmaon 
that it must hare placed in a more glaring 
light the melancholy picture of then utter 
worthlemnem Even under the wisest 
Government, the regeneration of » notion 
ora only be the diffloalt work of time, and 
certainly none oaa be torn easily improvable 
than thie.” According to the same au
thority, Lord Byron, when asked why he 
fought for Greece, gave the followiag rea- 

Hmrtily weary of the monotoo- 
life I had led in Italy for 

several years, ’sickened with plea
sure, more tired of scribbling than 
the publie, perhaps, is of reading 
my lucubrations, I felt the urgent neces
sity at giving a completely new direction 
to the oonree of my ideas, rad the active, 
dangerous, yet glorious scenes of the mili
tary career struck my fancy rad became 
congenial to my taste. I oame to Genoa, 
but fro from meditating to join the Greeks, 
I waa osi the eve of sailing for Spain, when, 

the overthrow of the Ufrrals,

of my military fever that I 
altered my intention and resolved on steer
ing for Greece. After all, should this new 

of existence fail to afford mo the 
item I anticipate, it w01 rt least 

piment me with tea means of "<»n«s a 
dashing exit from the scene of this world 
where the part I wae anting had grown ex- 
oeeeively dnlL" While this ia the char
acter ef its prom, even hia verae, of oourse, 
borrows its chief charm from its appeal to 
the grpet forefathers, aa he deeihed them, 
ef tim modern Greek.—R. W. Banbury, ia 
the nineteenth Century.

it
■nit the

account be ___
dira style iront suit.

The chief exporting country is Ireland, 
and Irish hams and bacon do not stand 
near so high in English estimation ae Cana
dian fed meet. An increase in this trade 
would oanm a corresponding demasrt for 
hogs, whioh would benefit the farmers in 
the increased value of oorn aqd coarse
*r**nS* Yours, eto.,

SCOTCHMAN.
St. Catharine», Deo. 17th.

For the last ton yearn bees have decreased 
ia this motion of the oonntry. The intro
duction of the patent hive and bee men, 
aided by the Canada Farmer, baa nearly 
mined the business. Experimenters are 
all vary well ia their way, but to make the 
bem comply with their treatment has been 
a failure.

With your permission, Hr. Editor, I 
will give a few facta in regard to bee keep
ing in Central Ontario. Bern oaa be bought, 
good, stock, • for «even to ten dollars. A 
hive should measure twelve inches both 
ways by fourteen high inside, weighing 
seventy or eighty pounds when well filled. 
The beat time te move bem is early in the 
spring. A southern aspect should be ohoeen 
with protection at the north. The Mve 
should stand a foot from the ground, facing 
the south, with » wall on toe north. The
flowers that bem gather honey from are the 
croons, then the willow produces abun
dance of store ; after that fruit blossoms 
are abundant. The olom season Is a very 
important time. The boxes should be put 
oo end hives prepared for «wanning. They 
may have moveable frame» or not, all de
pends oo tiie use required of them. A plain 
hive era be made of inch boards with oap 
to hold honey boxes ; the boxes made of 
light stuff with glass mere or lees, five by 
five inohm and twelve long, with holm to 

with those in toe Mve. There 
be email holm bored in eeoh corner

1 ove young plant», it destroys 
or drives away toe tumipfly.

Worked in with gran seeds, toe benefi- 
sial effects of lime, chalk, marl and shell 
sand have been visible for a period of thirty 
years. •

It has a powerful pulverizing effect upon 
the wealden day, on the sandstone forma- 
tion, and on toe granites and slate rooks.

It is generally supposed to hasten the 
ripening of oorn (oereel) crops.

It promote» the formation in the roil of 
what are called the double ailieatoa. Thie 
prooem starts with the clay, or silioate of 
alumina, rad is afterwards oontinned 
through the 8. of alumina and time, the 8. 
of A. and soda, A. and potash, end A. and

Applied to the rot heap, lime effectually 
destroys the seeds ef weeds.

To sum up its advantages, it says, when 
properly applied to the soil, it punfies and 
stimulate» its action, thereby promoting 
tba^i growth of healthy vegetation of all

A TEST FOR SHEEP-WORRYING 
DOG.

The following is from toe report of the 
dietriot veterinary surgeons in Wnrtem- 
burg In February of 1874 a dog attacked 
a flock at aheap aad killed eleven. The 
shepherd reported the eiroumetanoe to 
Yetorinroy Surgeon Osteistag, who aeon 
after discovered a dog which, from its 
general appearance and muddy condition, 
he suspected to he the culprit. Ho accord
ing resolved to teat his suspicions by giv- 
ing It an emetic ; the effect of whioh wae 
to bring np some flesh and an ear, corre
sponding to that of one of the sheep whioh 
had been partially devoured. Another dog 
was also suspected, and to this was applied 
toe same treatment, bat the creature only 
vomited food of an entirely different char-

should
sm-âtis; Tff
rtantly, and doee not irritate raw flesh,aa all 
liniment» do.

FEEDING BEES.
A bee-keeper in the Germantown Tele

graph givm hie method of feeding here in 
winter as follows In the flirt plaoe let 
me my that I would prepare toe feed in the 
•hep« of a syrup, thus Take of pure, 
clean water two pounds to four peunda of 
sugar . A coffee or extra C is beet Bring 
the water to a boiling heat rad then add 
the sugar ; stir well until it again bolls, and

W.H,

will cause the skippers to oome to toe sur- skim off all impurities ; toon let it oool
*------- *-—a*---------1------—‘~*J— *— and fill np glam tumbler» rad tie cotton

doth over each, and turn them upside 
down over holes In toe top of the Mvea, if 
of the old-faaMohed box or gum-log, and 
yon will have the satisfaction of seeing toe 
tumblers soon emptied and stored in the 
brood-combe. If yon are using a good 
movable frame Mve, you can feed yooreyrup 
in the top of it, in toe following way : take 

iMÉHi î I to» M

HOW TO MANAGE CUTTINGS.
In reply to a correspondent, toe Floral 

Cabinet gives toe following directions in re
gard to thé making and managing ef plant 
cutting» i—

In selecting a cutting, a great deal de
pend» upon tiie jndieioue choice ; if the 
•tip is too young and full of frmh sap, it 
will fade away from too maeh evaporation; 
if it is too old—hard, and woody—it will 
take a great wMle to strike root.

You moat take a cutting that ia perfectly 
ripened and is from a vigorous shoot, yet a 
little hardened at the base.

It is also essential to have a bud or joint 
at or near the end of the cutting ; as all 
roots strike from it, and the nearer it ie 
to the base, toe greater your chance of

ntyonr cuttings in common rod pots, 
filled half full of rich loam rad two inohm 
of sand on top (soourinç sand will do, but 
notem sand); wet toi!» thoroughly, and 
put the cuttings oloee around the edge of 
the pot, for if the bud or joint oomee in con
tact with the surface of the pot, it seems 
to strike root more quickly. Pull off the

some old bits of oombe and lay in the sur
plus chambers and ponr the syrup overthem, 
and the bem will take it all down. Feed as 
fact as they empty the glasses or combs re
ferred to. We should always feed all weak 
stocks late of an evening, wMch will prevent 
robbing in a great degree. If you use the 
glas» tumblers to feed from, I would recom
mend boxes to be turned over them, so ae 
to keep robber bees out.

Messrs. Gilman & Brown wM/are lum
bering for Guy, Sevan * Co., on toe Taxi» 
Brandi of 8. W. Miramichi, have already 
put 14,000 trees on the brows. Thie would 
make over 1,000,000 feet, and ia quite re
markable at thie early time. The above 
company have contracted to put out at 
least 4,000,000 feet, but it ia likely they 
will overrun the minimum contract by a 
million or two of feet—St. John JVetc».
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HUMOROUS.
Whatsoever a man seweth that shall he 

also rip,
Perhaps the Grant boom should beispelled 

without the G.
Human nickels are always trying to get 

into dime society.
In San Francisco toe washermen ere get

ting np » ‘’wring.”
' Interest ie one of the important prod mo

tions of toe root of all evil.
A Michigan man wae named Hanger, md 

the idiot christened hia daughter Belle.
To Mothers—Vaccinate from the calf di

rect if yon have any regard for your in
fant’s weal.

Some students think it necesaary to be 
behind in their lessons in order to pursue 
their etudim.

The man who invest» hie money in «iwsa 
must, in order to be successful, mine hi. 
own business.

Almost any grocer’s clerk can sell at 
least four brandi of chewing tobacco out of 
a pail Mddea under thp counter.

Foot—“ Do you want any of my 
blank verse !" “ No, we don’t want any 
of your--------verse,” said the editor.

It hurts a man just about ae much te 
burn him in effigy as it doee to have hie 
shadow on a atone trail batted by a goat.

Daniel Drew telle a medium that he 
takes great interest in the present stock 
boom. He regrets he can take no stock in 
it.

The ballot-box that ie sealed at tiie key- 
hole rad cover with the greatest care, is 
toe one that has a alidiog panel in its bet- 
tom.

Remark in confidence by universal mar
ried man :—“ Don’t my anything about it, 
but I am wedded to the woman with an 
iron jaw.”

The President stick» to Me finamdal 
declarations. He might aa weti. It leofri 
better for him, and makes no difference to 
anybody else.

How muoh cold ora a bare bear bear?— 
Stanford Advocate. There ia no reeeon to 
suppeee that it can endure more than toe 
boar bore, bore.

The cause ef education hm received an
other set-back. J. W. Keller, toe beat 
man in the Yale College boat crew, hae 
gone into business.

If a mra whistles in toe street as if he 
were calling a dog, from three to seven 
men will stop suddenly and leak about 
them. I» Darwin right t 

Somebody asked a minister if there had 
an awakening in hie church. “No, 

eir’ee,” wae hie rejfiy ; “ there km been no 
sleeping in my church."

A camel era make 100 mileo per daÿ II 
he hm fire-crackers tied to hia tail, but 
he’d rather go about ton and tom loaf 
around the rest of the day.

Lotte refuse» to believe that she has 
been married and had two children with
out ever knowing anything about It. Some 
women are awfully stubborn.

“A senees-taker," mid the old lady; 
“ waal, there’s me an’ Jeremiah, an’ Sarah 
Ann, an that’s all ’oept Jim, an’ he’s a fool, 
an’ ain’t got no mnam to take.”

“One kind of ship I always steer ole* 
oi,” said mi old bi"hfi)or sea-captain, “ 
that’s ooortahip, ’cause oo that ship there’s 
often no Mateo and two oap’na.”

A Maine editor wm paralysed while sit
ting in church last Sunday, and an mteem- 
ed contemporary thinks toe novelty of the 
situation was too much for him.

A sailor ia not a sailor when he ia 
«-board ; a sailer ia not a sailor whan he

:

Feeding Grounds or Fishes—The In
shore feeding ground» of fishes mort 
esteemed by oommeroe are not determined 
by mere look, as fishermen roe * fond of 
believing, lie mouths of riven are natu
rally attractive, particularly during toe 
family reunions offrash-water fish which 
have been making the grand tear. Bays 
with atony bottoms are toe homes of time 
varieties of prolific orastaeca dearly be
loved of fish, rad the motion of toe water 
ia constantly detaching this food from tiie 
rocks. In land-looked dhallowa are to be 
found numerous small fiah which either 

their hqMee there, ee flee thitoer- 
a etty of refuge. Straits through 
mg tides era not easily force 

their way, and enrrente which oppose 
tides, are generally fall of edffim, and 
them present many attractions to hungry 
fish. An eddy is a sort of aqueous savings 
bank, whioh absorbs whatever fish food 
oomee aero it, rad, like savings banks 
elsewhere, it frequently yields its treasure 
to thorn whom might is their only i 
tote far right faite Golf of St. 
renoe and adjacent waters all them 
Ilona for supplying food exista, ao it is not 
wonderful that the Golf is aa popular a re
sort for fish * it Is tor fishermen.—John 
Habberton, in Harper*» Magasine for Janu- 
ary.

Thefts from toe guests’
Bennett House, a large 
Stroudsburg, Ft, was* 
son. Servants were first "suspected, of 
ooorm, bnt nothing oould be proved against 
them. One night jewellery wae stolen 
from three apartment», and in toe morning 

i of it wae found hidden in the bed of 
a eon of the very wealthy 

1 property. Fulmer’s 
on being searched, to 

ey. Hie trial haa jurt 
resulted in conviction. He wm a popular 

ig man, and his defaeee, tort the plan- 
wm placed where it wm found by tome 
ay, though unsupported by evidraoe, is 

believed by some of Us friends.

is a-shore ; but he must be either 
aboard ; therefore a sailor is not a sailor.

Mr. Emil Cliff] of Ann Arbor, killed 
himself with laudanum, when it would 
have been cheaper and mart better te 
throw himself off the last half of hia name.

At a London opera house the pitch Is 
be lowered to toe normal diapason. Fif
teen or twenty fat tenors cannot reach high 
G by standing on tiptoe, and high C must 
oome down.

It ia hard to decide which is the more 
pestilential—the young bore who ia for
ever bragging what he ia going to do, or 
the old bore who ia eternally bragging 
what he haa done.

Well, Grimes,” queried a friend of toe 
quo* old fellow, “ do you really believe 
the Bible ia true !" ” Oh, Lord o' mercy,

I shouldn’ dare to disbelieve it, 
whether I believed it or not"

Have you ground all your tool», as I 
told yon this morning !” mid a carpenter 
to hia apprentice. ‘-111 bnt the mw, air ; 
I couldn't get quite all toe gape ont of 
that”—Aisesenl Ktruecan Jett, t06 B.C.

If children were taught to my “ moti 
instead of ‘-‘ ma ” the blood-enndling ery of 
a young goat in the adjoining field would 
never oanm an anxious parent to rush out 
tome what waa the matter with her dro-

Mim Moloch mys that hero and forbear 
aie toe two beers of matrimony. Stiffen 
says ahe makes a mistake in her addition. 
Bear and four bear, he argum, are the five 
bears of matrimony, not te speak at little 
troubles constantly bruin.

A dental journal mys toe reason ao 
many men fail aa orators ia bemuse they 
have lost some ef their teeth. Booh ! 
Look at a hen ; hasn't and neve had a 
tooth in her head, rad did the dental 
editor never hero a hen mount toe fanoe 
and deliver a tiro houra’ Fourth-of-July 
oration over one egg no bigger than" a

'

toe
betel rt

What hecaaae at the Editons coat, alter all.
It I- rather hard to say ;

Though it sheltered the Tramp a while lathe tell 
Porhape he gave It away.

But thetieartol that Tiamp is heavy as !ead 
For a man Is act always tick,

H the old maa turns out not to he dead 
The old man may kick !

Sa

ltern

m.

The telegraph people in England are aa 
•negligent in using capitals and in pointing 
their sentences ae they are in tide oonntry, 
judging from the following which wm roll 
from Winch ester to London ae toe utter- 
anoes of Lord Carnarvon rt the first men
tioned plaoe: “The worst-paid oonntry 
curate ia expected to apeak twice on Sun
day with tiie penoroivenero of a journey- 
man-taylor, and the eloquence of a barrow. ’’ 
For “jouroeymra-taylor” read “Jeremy 
Taylor,” and begin ‘‘barrow" with 
capital letter, and all ia right

ths editor’s coat.

The following touching poem is literally 
“ founded on fact ’’ The garment in ques
tion mysteriously disappeared from our 
ennotnm a few weeks einoe, rad She peni
tent pnrloiner recently forwanied the 

dated from Detroit as a partial

”Xy Grandfather’s Clock.

____ hear e«
Her It's owner wae sick and away.

The rain might rush, and the wind slight real;
But the coat swung there all day !

Many months without wearing, jaeket and vast 
By the duet and the grew were hid ;

And theweea outrage nad aloag, long rest
When the old
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CHDER TUI! FOBS OF VARSLINS, PETROLEUM IS GIVEN TO 
MEDICINE AND PHARMACY IN AN ABSOLUTELY PURE, HOURLY 
CONCENTRATED, AND UNOBJECTIONABLE SHAPE. AIX ACIDS,
ODORS. TASTE, COLOR. AND OTHER IMPURITIES, WHICH HAVE 
HITHERTO PREVENTED THE USE OF PETROLEUM IN MEDICINE, 

r ARE ENTIRELY ELIMINATED, AND THE VASELINE IS AS HARMLESS 
H| AND DELIGHTFUL TO USE AS CREAM.

• Kor Kczcmti Teller, Balt llbeum, Chilblains, Baras, Wounds, 
l8euMll.Mii, Piles, and all irritations and ErrupMons ofthrHbla.
It tbs received tlie mmnliiioue end ornement of the Medicnl Press au<l Pro- 

foasion, Scientists ami Journals of ttP vjmiacter.i throughout the 
^ world, 4i:; being the 13M, Kemedy Known, -»

3 Sices: In Bottles, 20 and SO cents; In I lb. Tins, f I
N-fjn emollient. Vow line in superior to a up other substance yet dis

coverer. its marvellous hcnllny and restoy-ina qualities csrelei-erythiny 
%«V# It rapidly takiny the plaec on the toilet-table, to the erclw.ion 
of the Hortons complexion powders, pomades, cosm-tUs. and nfbar com- 
pounds, it Will keep the si in clearer, softer, and smoother than any cos- 

pre’er"thc V0U,hM n'“,A"*"

POSIAIE; VA SKUNK.-WILL CURE DANDRUFF AND MAKETHK HAIR tiltoW WHEN 
EIRE Wild. JO CENTS AND 81.00
„„„VAS®1‘I''iM'OLD ( IIRAW.-FOR IRRITATIONS OF THE SDN, ClixFINO WINFANTS,
COMPLEXION, C^ppKtl HANDS. Ac , Ae„ Ac. 85, AND 50 CENTS. v \

VASKIlISB fAMPIIOR 1CK.-FOR PIMPLES, BLOTCHES, Ac., 83 CENTS.
VASELINE TOILET SOAP.-EMOLLIENT, BLAND, ANTISEPTIC, 88 CENTS.

Patnphhts, with Medical Editorials send Vecom men,rations, Vont tree 
BEWARE of IititatliHis and Adulterations trading upon iho Popularity or VASELINE.

' For sale by druggists. None genuine except in out po dengue.
CHBSEBfcOUGH MANUF’G CO. (New York MANUFACTURERS.

y Canada Depot i 840 Notre Dame Street, .Montreal.
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